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INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORT PIaying +beir qunlity.
THE ORIGINAL

POWELL & BARSTOW Cardsait Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe
Late W. Huristo, e & Co. Established 1830. e oreIIing tle'e guoik isappronching, E2 - .

.11d 101ier ho d bc iweîcired ri t. 1~~iakors~~W oite~ens~o V re liavng in 'tock » ag sortmnentA.l cm .- z
Makers on the premie% oft

lIe>itte, the regular 0>iayinz cards we liave a fuit Q
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS meofthe -e

ELASTIC STOCKINGS
TRUSSES FG
SURGICAL APPLIANCES cric Fireside Ganie Co.,

Druggists' Sundrymen, etc. Sentfurliiccit. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Braided Speaking Tubing

Gas Tubing:, Etc.
Samtiples, Price LitsadQotattions; on application. u tn Giles Coetpta Under o trade mark TRIAN w manufacture a

WHOLESALE STATIONERS ti hue fDruggists roibbergcod>. 'rite for catalogue.

58 Blackfriars Road, LoNDoN, S.E,, ENS. Hamiton, Ont. TYRE RUBBE9 DO., Andaver, Mass,, U.S.A.

Holiday Season
S a resuilt of the recent elections in the United States, we look for a decided

revival of trade there, which should be followed by impr:>vement in Canada,
and by adîvances in the present low prices of nearly' ail our staple goods. These
prices are still ini buyer's favor, and it is a good time to buy supplies for WNinter,

aj and even Spring, requirements.
Shipments of Sundries are still arriving, and our stock is nowv very' complete.

,'We should be glad to see our customiers at our wvarehouse and showrooms,
wvhere wve have mnany bargains in job lots wvhich cani only be shown there.

Our travelling representatives will this mîonth show full lines suitable for Christmas
and Holiday trade. WVait for them!

J. WINE3R & CO., = Hamilton.
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Look up your tocks of.

FREEZABLE GOOS
and lay in your suppUes while

the weather will permit.

Acid. Ilydr.cyanic
" Phiosl. dil.

Balii, lagan's .iingnolia
Beautifier, lersiai
llooii, Laird's

" Pencl
Broio -Chloratu ni
Comîipoinid, Pinkilhamîî's
Creamii, Goirand'i. Oriental

" Ilind's 1loney and Almond
Cure, Warner's Safe
Extract, P10nd',s

4 i at Wyethi's
F.lid, Cndy's

" Jy S.init.
"N.\agnlesia

lair Dyes anîd Wasles
I larlene, Edward's
Iy drogei, P'ero\ide
indelible Iliks
liijectioI, Broi.

Limî.e Juice
.licrobe Killer
Phosphates, Ilorsford's
Wattr, Eye

.\lineral, A penta
" " Fredrickshiall
"' " linnyadi
"4 " I chy.

" ierfumed, Cnerry L-lurel
"4 "Flder Flower
"g "9 Orange "
"i " Rose "
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EVANS&SONS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN . . .
Boston, Mass. • Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Drugists
... AND.. .

MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS
Druggists' Sundries,

Proprietary Articles,
Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & O., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

HEI Q A.DOUARTI'EI:S FO:l•
Empty Capsules
Creta Precip. "G.W.N."
Graesser's Carbolic Acid
T. & H. Smith & Co.'s Morphine and Salts
Acetic Acid, Glacial 80°
White Glycerine D.D. 1260°

Castor Oil, Pharmaceutical quality
Finest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil

In stock and to arrive.

BELLHOUSE, DILLON & CO.,
30 ST. FRANCIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

SONTARIO
OPTrICAL

INSTITUTE
Will henceforth only hc conduicted for advanced courses
in Optics and for private students desiring to proceed
into alvanced work.

Practical work on private patients in my private
oflices wili be a special feature of this course; and aci
class will be limited to thrce students, so ihat abindant
tine muay bc devoted to each. Fcc $5o.oo in advance.

W. E. HAMILL, M.D.,
Zooms 1 I and 11J. Janes' Building, PRINCIPAL

King and Yonge Sts., TORONTO

NEW STYLE OF PACKING
- HONEYCOMB SPONGES --

LYMAN, KNOX & CO., TORON00EAIL

.......... ."« Ailt work and no play makes jack a duil boy," so

DIRUGGISTS
BEWAREU

MI

.While we are quite ready to admit that.

YOUR TIME IS SHORT
for pleasure and recreation, yet if you are wise-and

e know you are-you can increase it, and with profit;
and if you will only spare us a few moments we will
show you how a Camera wili do all this!

Fred. A Mulholland & Co.
ALL THE EST MAXES
IN< STOCK .. 159 Bay Street, Toronto.
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"MAPENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIEN r

WATER,

Bottled at the UJ HUNYADI
SPRINGS, Buda Pest, Hungary.

Undter the absolute control of the Roy'al
Huniflgarian Ctemnical Institute (Ministry of

AAriculture), httla Pest.

"APE NTAK
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,
"We know of no stronger or more

favourably - constituted Natural Aperient
Water than that yielded by the Uj Hunyadi
Springs."

Royal Councillor, M.D.. J',q/essor of Cheiristry,
and Director çf the Roal JIung'arian State
Chemical Jnstitute (Ministry of Agricultire),

i/ad. Pe<st.

'APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.
By instructions froin the Apoilinaris Company,

Limited, now offercd to the Trade at
$5.50 per case of 25 large glass bottles.
$8. ,, 50 small ,, ,,

$8.oo ,, oo glass quarter ,

SIIOULD THE PRICE OF

APENTX
be reduced, we gua-antce Io allow such reduction
to our Buyers on their unsoi stock, and as as
possible. to secure a corresponding rcduction tn
lIetailers upon their unsold stock.

So.E E\'loltTElis

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
l.ONDON.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS,
Montreal.

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 peryear in advance
Advertising raies on ai>plication.

The CANAnîAN DRUGGisT iS sued on the 1 stht of each
month, and all mnatter for insertion should reaclf. us by the
5 th of the mîîonth).

New advertisements or changes to be adiressed

Canadian Druggist,
Il' RIcIusMon S•i. WEST,

TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES:
London. Fngland: x45 Fleet Street, E.'.
Paris, France : ,l Rue de la Grange lateliere.
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DRvG REron'OTs..

A Questionable Poliey.

Only a short tiie ago, a city druggist,
in the course of conversation, said : "The
physicians do not treat us fairly; we keep
everything they want, we are always here
to wait on theni, anid they know our capa-
bility for dispensing, but they do not send
us the prescriptions that they should."

This is the complaint of a large num.
ber of retail druggists, and there is a good
deal of foundation for it. Hovever, there
is generally sonie reason attributed for the
want of harnony or business relationship
which exists between the doctor and drug-
gist, and we think the blame can justly,
in many cases at least, be placed on the
druggist.

It nust be acknowledged that it is to
the interest of the retail druggist that he
should secure the good will at least, if
he cannot always the patronage, of as
many physicians as possible who could in
any way influence business on his be-
half; yet how frequently do we see the
druggist acting directly in opposition
to the interest of the physician.

A case in point might be men-
tioned. Munyon's Homœopathic Reme-
dies have been introduced into Canada
with a conspicuous display of advertising
in the daily press, and agencies have been
opened in Toronto and Montreal where
the "Doctor" prescribes these remedies for
individual patients. Having created a'
demand for these goods, they proceeded
to stock up the retail drug trade with
theni, and, not content with selling them
an assortment, they ask them to display
a large sign over their door or windows
proclaining to the public that they are
agents for Munyon's Honœopathic Re-
niedies. Has the druggist reflected that,
by allowing his store to be niade conspi-
cuous as a depot for these goods, he is
antagonizing a class who are worth more
to himi than any patent medicine dealer,
who inay be here to-day and away to.
morrow ? Does it occur to himi that lie
is allowing hiniself to be made a " sand-
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wich-mnan," only for the benefit of a
patent medicine manufacturer. Does lie
consider the sale of a few dozen of
tlese remedies a suflicient off-set to the
loss he mnay sustain by the estrangement
of a physician who, quite naturally , does
not want these brought so prominently
be.fore his patients?

We believe that if the druggist will
reflect a little on these questions he will
see how foolish it is for hlim to do any-
thing which will destroy the confidence
and business relationship which should
exist between the physician and himself.

There is no objection whatever to keep-
ing these,or any siniîlar remedies, in stock.
They are legitimate goods, and have for
the present at least a demand which the
druggist should be prepared to supply,
but we do think it a very short-sighted
policy to allow any drug store to be niade
the advertising mediuni of any concern,
especially when it must inevitably be the
means of lessening the prescription
trade and any other indirect business
which nay cone from the physician.
'rhe public can buy all the Munyon's
Renedies they want at their retail depots,
and they are advertised by the depart-
mental stores at cut prices. Why, then, act
as an advertising agent for them to your
own hurt ? Vould it not be wiser to treat
them as ail oihers, to lie sold when asked
for, but not pushed offensively forward ?

The Progressive Druggîst.

How many druîggists engaged n busi-
iiss devote a portion of their time to the
study of pharmacy ? Very few ; in fact,
we believe it is one of the tendencies of
the tines to abandon study just as soon
as the college course is completed and
the necessary " parchnient " is obtained to
entitle its holder to the designation of
" chemist and druggist." 'here can be
no greater mistake than this. Possibly no
one branch of science is making more
rapid strides than those of pharmacy and
chemistry, and what we learn to.day bas
to be supplemented to-morrow by the
results of research in these branches.

progressive" pharmacist must thus
be a man who is continually josted on
whatever is transpiring in the pharma-
ceuncal world, and to neglect this study
or to overlook the results of the work of
eminent men ii these branches leaves
the pharmacist in ignorance of what is
most desirable for him to know. The
pharniacist should be the hclpmeet for

the physician, lie should be able to place
before hii whatever is new and reliable,
and to show himself so thoroughly ac-
quainted with what is constantly happen-
ing in pharmacy as to gain and hold the
confidence of the medical man.

Also with the generail public. It dous
not take long for a discerning public to
find out what kind of a man they are
dealing with, and whether he is a master
of his profes.sion and thorotughly to he
relied upon.

The numbers of technical books ap.
pearing froni tuime to time fninish the
material for a good deal of study and
îesearch, but it is nainly fron the columns
of the various pharmaceutical publications
that the everyday druggist will glean some-
what at least of what is happening in his
own special sphere, as it is in these, as a
rule, that everything new and important
in these subjects is first published.

No practical druggist should neglect to
improve what knowledge lie already pos-
sesses, and any such knowledge and time
spent in the attainment of it vill be anply
repaid by the additional advantages it
secures for him.

Antagonism Rampant.

We trust the druggists of the province
hold more charitable views of our editorial
motives than is held by our friends of
The Canadian Pharmaceulical Journal.
When we see fit to refer to the Ontario
Society of Retail Druggists our remarks
are picked up and reclothed so as to make
them vindictively aspersive of the work
of the society. We do not feel that way,
and we deny the right of our contempor-
ary to make it appear that we do. Ve
are surcly as privileged to use our columns
discussing the affairs of the druggists of
the provinces and their interests as is
The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal,
which is usually filled with matters of this
kind. We are not accustomed to bandy-
ing words with a writer who stoops so low
as to insert billingsgate by dashes. Our
personal opinion of the writer who wrote
the article. "l Vhen Prices will Advance,'
bas been always too elevated to admit of
any thought that lie would so far forget
hinself as to place such a blot on his
editorial pages. Ve pass it over this anie
by expressing the hope that tlhe error was
one of hasty indiscretion rather than one
of due del:beration. Ve have not time or
space to devote to journalistic wrangling.
Our readers do not want it, and we do not

want to give it to themif we can avoid
it. We did not ask TPle Canaa'ian Phar-
m rceuticalfournal to answer the inquiries
of our correspondents. Ve understand
that a very efficient secretary such as the
society possesses shotuld be in a position
to give an officiai answer, and ve do not
doubt lie is aware that our columns are
ever open for such connincations. If
answers are to be made through The Can-
aa'an Pizarniaceutical fournal, then we
would like to sec the signature attached
of the officer of the society answering
them. Until Our contemporary announces
itself definitely as the recognized organ
of "''lhe Ontario Society of Retail Drug-
gists " we think they will surely pardon us
for ignoring themi as the official mouth-
piece.

We trust our editorial friend will allow
himself to cool ' off next time before
attempting to write us up, and we are con-
fident he will have much less difficulty in
maintaining his true position.

Of Value to ail Druggists.

We believe we are only uttering an
acknowledged fact when we say that the
life of business is in advertising. There
was a time wlen the merchant, mîanufa.i.
turer, or iobber could afford to do with-
out this neans of publicity, but in the
existing conditions of business and keen
competition the man who desires the
patronage of the public must keep him-
self prominently before them. As the
matter of advertising does not enter into
the curriculum of our colleges of phar-
macy, many druggists are at a loss at
times low best to bring themselves and
th-.ir business into public notice, and in
order to assist thiem in this matter we are
publishing each month a series of articles
on advertising, written specially for this
journal by Charles Austin Bates, one of
the leading authorities in America on the
subject of advertisenent. writing and
advertising in general.

We would advise all our readers to
peruse these articles carefully ; they are of
great nterest, and must p-ove of special
value to the wide.awake druggist. Num-
bers of our subscribers have told us that
they alote are worth far more than the
subscription price of TiE DRUGGIST; and
we have no doubt that anyone who acts
on his suggestions, as far as they are prac-
ticable in each person's own locality and
circuistances, will reap a üecided benefit
from them.
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Protonuelein..
Tablets. (roo 3.grain Tablets in bottle) per doz $ 9.oo

" (1ooo 3-grain Tablets in bottl) . each 6.75

Powder. (i oz. boules) . . . . . per do/. 5.oo
(8 oz. in boule) . . . . . cach 5.50

REED & CARNRICK,
30 Wellington St. East, TORONTO.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s

Blaud Pill Capsules
Are soft and flexible
Never become hard

Never become oxidized
Never vary in strength

These Capsules are put up in 1, z, and 3-pill sizes, with or
without Arsenic, and can be supplied in boxes of 25 or oo
(each). They are prepared by a unique and original process,
which entirely overconies the tendency to hardening which
is so comminon in the Blaud Pills.

R. L. GIBSON,
88 Wellington St. West,

TORONTO.

enuine Aptikainniia Preparations
ANTIKAMNIA POWDERED.

ANTIKAMNIA TAILETS,
(1 gr.. 2 gr., 3 gr., 5 gr. or 10 gr. cacli.)

ANTIKAMNIA nud CODEINE TAntETs.
(1?¿ gr. Antik: niiila, ! gr. Sulph. Codelse.)

.ANTIKAMNIA nd, QUININE TABLETS,
121, gr. Auntltinia, 2' gr. Sulph. Quithi.)

ANTIIKAM"IA and SALOL TABLETS,
(2% gr. Antikamnia, 2½ gr. SafloL)

ANTIKAMNIA, QUININE and SALOL TABLETS,
î2 gi. Autilkamuna. 2 gr. Suuh. Quinino, 1 gr. Salol.)

wMt amo Xacaosmi u s in.
The. preparationu are mIpn aOlely sY ie and are put up

In 1-oz. packages oasly.
NIEVIEIR IN. 13UILI.

Triade suppclied iJobbl:îg ho:ses In to titted States, Canada,
Mexic, sontît anîd central AliicricaL.

Britishk Colonia Depot, 46 Rolborn fiakct, Lon&on, E. o., I

The Antikamnia Chemical Company,
4rurt on Avkatin. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S.A.

Quinine,
Quinine Wine,
Beef, Iron and Wine,
Cattle Spice,
Elliot's Syrup of Figs,
Cascara Cordial,
10c. Essences,
Stick Licorice, 4,
Acid Carbolie,
Cubeb Cigarettes.

We can please you in all these lines.

Cod Liver Oil
We have Borthen's (Norwegian) and Bowring's (Newfoundland)

to offer, and each is the best of its kind. Vou vill be immnenscly pleased
with the later ; but if you mut have Norwegian oil, we have it for you
of the h.ghest quality. Bowring's oit is non-freezing, pale, and of
good odor, and cones in 25-gallon tin-lined barrels. Before accepting
a cheap " Norwegian " oil, or any other, write us for quotations.

EXTRACT OF BEEF, "Rex Brand"
Solid

2.cz. pots............$ 3.80
4.O.. "............ 7.50
S.oz. " .......... 13.00

16.0. " ............ 24.CO

As regards quality, we recommend il

Liquid

4.Oz. bottles ......... $ 4.75
8.oz. "' ....... 8.50

16.oz. ......... 15.oo

The prices speak for themnselves

"Highland" Chest Protectors
PROTECTORS, chanois.lined, No i, e6 ; No. 2, $7.50; No. 3, $9.
VESTS, wooIlined, No. 4 (30.32 in.) and No. 5 (33.35 in ), S12.
VESTS, charois.lined, No. 6 (30.32 in.) aind NO. 7 (33-35 in.), SIS.

Acacine (Ille perfect emulsifier)
Frog-in-your.Throat,

with new " ads."
Gibson's Candies
jack-son's Nutritive Wine
.Nliller's Tin Boxes
CoultIer's Stean Vaporizers

Cleaver's Unscented Soap
Rinmîel's Unscented Soap
Wyeth's ialt
Vin St. Nlichel
Vin Niariana
Triangle TIooth Soap
Cachous " E "

ELLIOT'S EFF. CAFFEINE AND POT. BROMIDE.

Ail orders entrusted to us receive careful ai iention and prompt shipment.
WC solicit yDur eiquiries.

Eliot & Gompany
5 Front Street East

TORONTO

CANADIAN DRUGGIST'. ý22,)
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Many Druggists
find

Wall Paper
a profitable stock to carry.

Many Druggists
say that our goods are the MOST
SALEABLE and PROFITABLE.

When ready to order write to us. and
we wili arrange to send a salesman,
or samples by express.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
Manufacturers

944-950 Yonge St., Toronto.

JUST PLAIN TOBACCO OF THE HIGHEST GRADE
FLAVOR, AND RA ANEUNROUAI.I.ED)

FORTIER'S

Cigars and Cigareltes
G.IVE 1RST 0OF MMIS'Ci0 ANI) IA. INCRPASE VOUE SALFS.

We Siel to nuost Drouggists
But we are aixiougs o Seil to you

lui

WRITE
TO-DAY
FOR
A
SAMPLE
ORDER

Lafayette
Cigars and Cigarettes 5 cents

Creme de la Creme
Cigars and Cigarettes 10 cents

Royal Turkish
Cigarettes 15 cents

Sonadora
Cigars and Cigarettes 15 cents

n0)
Greme de la Greme Ciar Go.

MINTREAL.

STEARNS'

Perf urnes
WQUADRUPLE STRENGTHIu,

Fragrant
Delicate

Lasting
SOLO TO THE DRUo TRADE ONLY

We truly believe no line of odors 'made in this country
has become more popular than ours have, and no departnent
of our business has increased more rapidly than that of Per-
fumery. We know this increase is due entirely to the fact that
while our prices niay be higher than some others, our quality
is of one standard-the BEST, and that only.

Fine Perfumes must possess three distinguishing charac.
teristics:

Ist-Fragrance in abundance without being loud.
2nd-Delidacy wlth sweetness and freedom from

sharpness.
3rd-Permanency and lasting qualities.

Our odors possess all of the above good points, and retain
their fragrance and delicacy indefinitely.

SPEGIAL
"4" ROSES
AMORITA
ROSALYS
ENGLISH LILAC
TONQUIN MUSK
" CZARINA VIOLETTES"

REGULAR ODORS

White Rose New Mown Hay May Blossom
Lily of the Valley .Ylang-Ylang Jockey Club
Heliotrope 'Wood Violet Sweet Marie
White Lilac Stephanotis Frangipanni
Opoponax Ideal Bouquet Crab Apple Blossom

Our Complete Perfume Catalogue wil. be
malied on application.

Frederick Stearns & Go.
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS

LN g WINDSOR, Ont.
NEW YORK CITY.
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One More Frea Course.

To help thre pharnacist in every way
is our ambition, and whenever it is pos-
sible to put them in, tie way of bencfititig
theniselves we are anxious to do so On
two different occasions we have been able
to offer to those who desired it courses of
instruction in optics, free of charge, be-
lieving that this line will prove one of the
most paying accessories that can be car-
ried on in connection with the drug trade.
Now that a movenient is on foot to regu-
late the practice of optical work by legis-
lation, it seems especially desirable that
those druggists who can should make an
effort to place themselves in a position to
comnand the major portion of the busi-
ness. We have tlierefore concluded ar-
rangements with the Optical Institute of
Canada for one more course of instruc-
tion, to commence on January i8th,

1897. This course will be limited to six
students, and will only be open to one
druggist in each town where there is no
graduate optician. The usual price for
this course is $25, but we give it
absolutely free. The only conditions are
that the applicant must be of good busi-
ness standing, be a paid subscriber to the
CANADmAN DRUGGIST ; that he be entitled
to keep a drug store in whatever province
lie may reside, and that no other graduate
optician is in business in the sanie town.
As some difficulty has heretofore been
experienced in deciding who should or
should not be accepted on account of
priority of application, it has, been de.
cided that the applications will be entered
according to date of the application, so
that persons in provinces outside of On-
tario will have an equal chance with those
living nearer Toronto, and that no appli-
cation be made earlier than December
ist, so that ail druggists may have this
journal in time to write us by that date.
It is needless to say that those students
who have taken the previous courses of
instruction have been exceedingly pleased
with it, and numbers of then are now
making nioney-by this newly-acqumred in-
struction.

Personinl.

Many of our readers, especially those
who have taken a course of instruction
from Mr. Lawrence, wilL read with interest
the following notice, taken from T2e
Pharmaceuffùal fournal (London, Eng.):
"Since removirg from 13 Oxford street
west, to the larger and mîuch more con-
venient premises at 51 Clerkenwell road,

E.C., Messrs. J. Raphael & Co. have ar-
ranged for a series of classes in practical
sight-testing and correcting under the
direction of Mr. Lionel Laurance, late
principal of the Optical Institute of Can-
ada. This gentleman brings from Canada,
where the optical trade lias been brought
to a point of great scientific excellence,
credentials of high order, and not only
lias lie the practical knowledge of his pro-
fession gaiied by life-long experience, but
lie is also possessed of the essential quai-
ity, 'tact,' in inparting that knowledge ta
others."

Death of L. W. Yeomans.

On the morning of Oct. i9th a most
disastrous fire took place in the drug store
of L. V. Yeonians, Belleville, Ont., in
which Mr. Yeonais lost his life.

How the fire originated will never be
known, but that it was caused either by an
explosion of gas or of an oil lamp scems
certain. It appears that Mr. Yeomans
left his residence at 4 a.m., telling his wife
lie wanted ta get his men started at work
at six o'clock on the unloading of a car
of material for the manuf·icture of Scott's
enulsion, he compouniding the medicine
for ,the Canadian trade as agents for
Messrs. Scott & Bowne, of New York, the
proprietors. They were to have started
that day on the putting up of the winter
supply. Mr. Yeomans usually went to his
business before 6 o'clock a.m. He carried
the only keys of the premises, and always
oisened the store. It was discovered that
lie had been to the barn in rear of the
store, fed the horses, and left a lamp
burning in the stable.

Fears were at once aroused that Mr.
Yeomans had perished iii the flames, and
wlien he did not make his appearance at a
later hour doubt was changed ta certainty.
The flames gained rapidly on the firemen,
and when it was seen that the store and
its contents were doomed they turned
their -attention ta protecting the adjoining
buildings. By nine o'clock the magnificent
store, which was one of the most elaborate
in the city, was completely gutted. The
roof fell in about eight o'clock, leaving no-
thing but the bare and tottering walls
standing.

Shortly after eleven o'clock one of the
firemen working at the Front street en-
trance ta the store discovered the body of
Mr. Yeomans lying in the cellar near the
north door. From the 'noition in which
the remains were found . is evident that
the unfortunate man had rushed ta the
front of the building with a view ta escape
through a front cellar window, but was
overcome with the smoke, and perished in
the attenpt. The dead mian lay upon his
face on the floor, where he hat evidently
been overcome by the snoke.

Mr. Yeomans was born in Belleville 52
years ago. He comienced his drug
career with-the firm of Lyman, Llliott &
Co., of Toronto, with whom he remained
for several years. He started a business

. in Belleville about 20 years ago, and bas

renained in that city ever since. He was
a past vice-president of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, was for some
years a member of the Council of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy, and an
alderman of his native city.

Mr. Veomnans was a nieiber of Moira
Lodge, No. i r, A.F. & A.M., and took a
prominent part iii educational and r:ligious
matters. He leaves a wife, but no famnily.

Correspondence.
The Editor dues lot iold himself responibile for the

opinions of correspondents,.
correspondent nust in aIl cases send naine nid addresç,

îlot neces.sariiy for pusblication.

Cheapening of Alcohol.

Editor CaNA»sA-N IDvata;lST

DEAR Sum,.-Ve would like to remind
your readers of our appeal to thein in a
previous number for action looking to the
cheapening of alcohol.

We understand there will shortly be, in
many of the larger towns, a Parliamentary
Comiittee which will take evidence from
business men as to the desirability of
tariff alteration. This will be a rare op-
portunity for the druggists to strengthen
their cause in this matter.

One or two men in each place, repre-
sentirg the feeling of the druggists of that
place, would make the success of the
movement secure.

Surely there is enough at stake to justify
any mai in spending the necessary time
to do this much.

It is doubtful if the alcohol manufac-
turers have the least particle of a pull on
the present government, and in that case
the ainount or influence which can easily
be exerted by the drug trade will be ample
to secure the boon of justice in this
matter.

Ask your member to notify you wlen
the committee is to be in your town, and
talk this thing up when your chance
comes. It will put dollars in your
pocket.

Yours truly,
ANOERSON & NELLES,

London.

Be Wise.

It is not wise to toot other people's
horns ; to illustrate which the Bufa/o
.Druggis/ tells its readers how a few
months ago a certain brand of candy
made at Boston was lberally displayed il
the show windows of nearly every drug
store in Buffalo, and presunably the saine
was the case in other cities. The drug
sto:cs gavt that particular candy its great
run, .vhich, having been secured, was
diverted to grocery and department stores.
The saine is true of a certain alleged nalt
extract and a cough cure. The druggists
should use this wall and window space to
display goods which lie markets hiniself,
and which will not be found in depart-
nient stores.
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Pharmacy in England.

The P.A.T.A. and the Cusade atailst Cutttini -
%Ilr. Lioniel Latirattce Ii Lotdoti-Tt Ottical
Trade as a Proliabte Extra-Dispesing
Charges-Shoid Medicated Lozenges be Ro-

laned in the -Now 8.P.?-Bovrit and Mr. E.
J. Hooley-Decorated Tit Boxes In Phar-

mltacy.

The steady growthî of the Proprietary
Aiticles Trade Association is a mîatter of
sincer. congratulation to those cleitîasts
whto handle protitless patent mtedicines.
Mti of the pincipail druggists have
absoltitely refused to budge fron the posi-
tion of chaiginîg the full price, but have
felt it keenîly whlen tieir customters have
remîarked that the brother pill lower down
the street ontlv charges so mîîucli, and itnti-

iate their intention of trading ttere. Ili

respect to Soue thirty proprietaries, the
position, thanks to the P.A.T.A., is now

together changed, and one has no fear
that a custoier mîîay go elsewhere and
obtain themî cieaper. No better uroof of
the reail value of lte association%'s work

couild be produced thai thie hysterical

state to which il lias aleady reducecd onte
or two of the principail cutting companies.
Boots' druig stores are to be found in the
midland cotunties to the extent of soute
forty siops, anîd Day's southern drug stores
occlir pretty freely in London, and on tle
south coas-t. Both of these are already
feelinîg sick, and one ias Ihit uîpon lte

novel expedient of getting the public to

sign a petition to iaitufactuirers not topjoin
the association. There is no doubt tilat
if the mîovemuîent is to be really effective it

vill have Io win uitîci greater support
froni the largest proprietary imnaitufacturers
It is rather dispiriting to find that several
of the firmis tihat protested their objections
to cutuing-, onily a few vears ago, are not
vet ou the list of supportrers. Mary are
doubtless on the fence, and a good deal
will depend uipon the attitude of chemîîists
towards the mîovemîent in the course of
the next twe!ve mtontls. So far ite
cliciists have been by no means too eut
thusiastic towards ai titdietlaking fraied
eutircly in ticir interests, and which cai-
not possibly do lheim htari.

The naie of 31r. Lioinel Laurance, late
principal of lite Opical Inistitute, is well
kiown to alI readers of Tu.xi.us
i)nu'usr, and thev will dotihles. be in-

terested to learn liat Mr. Laurance is
iow in London, and is giving lis special
course of instruc:lon oit opies in Nlessrs.

J. Raphiael &- Co.'s establishment, pî
Clerkewciiell road, E.C. I iear fioi
Messrs. RahIae litait quite a large nîumîu-
lier of cheniîists have cntered tiheir namnes
for ite course, and soon il is expected tiat

tlie optical business will form a profitable
addition to mtany a pharitacy. I iay
mention that Messrs. Raphael & Co. were
recently turned out of their old premlîises
in Oxford street, W., by the new Central
London Railway, and have acquired mîuci
larger and more convenient premnises in
the Clerketiwell road. Here the manu-
facturing work is carried on side by side
with lte execution of special prescription

work. it speaks well for their enterprise
t hat tbey shouldhave promîptlysecured Mr.
I .aurance ain his arrivai in England fron
Canada, where the opticail trade bas been
blought to a high degree of scientilie ex-
cellence. \miitiim franies are one of
the latest improvetnents in indies' lor-
gnettes, introduced by Messrs. Raphiael,
and the samte ietal is being used in opera,
marine, and field glasses. Their new
sight test-caje, containing spherical glasses
and also single lenses, ii a coipilete out-
lit for those entering the optical business,
and is supplied in solid walnut, liied with
satin, at the imtoderate puice of $a.

Ani interesting question is raised by a
Midland chemtist, Mr. R. ). Gibbs. on
Il ow to arrive at dispensing charges."

Ii a cogent and thoughtfui paper lie runs
a-tilt against ail established mîethods and
charges, and boldly stuggests that every
prescription shouid be charged on ils
ierits. That is, according to the time,

inaterial, and apparatus empffloyed. There
is a good deal of sound sense in his re-
imlarks that in iany instances the dose
systemn of charging is unfair, and may bc
classed with the unsatisfactory miethbod
emipfloyed by niedical mîen to arrive a.
tleir charges. viz., based upoin the rentai
of lte patient's bouse. It ias often
seened to ne tiat tiis unsatisfactory
arrangement uf prices is of far greater im.-
portance tian chemists imagine. It is niîo
ie.rely a question of getting as mîîuch as
you can-buy in the cieapest narket and
sell in the dearest is a good old-faliionied
formula. But is that what we are doing
whieii we make our dispensing charges
suit tle neighborhood ? At any rate, if
somte simipler plan couild be devised tiliat
wvoild appeal to te intelligce of the
public, a good step would have beei made
towards solvig the probleimt of dispenîsimg
by doctors. At the present moment a
louselolder bas to choose ietween a
visit fromn a doctor with iedicine thrown
iii, as it were, at $i a tinie, and a 75.cent

feu 1 the iedical mia, with 50 cents to

the druggist for physic. Naturally, ie
prefers the forer arrangement, althouglh
le is willing to agree tait it is not the
best.

Whiy situld mîîedicated lozetg-s still
enîcumîber terb>armiacopîi ia? is a question
thait might well be directed to the Medicail
Courncil. It is supreimely absurd that
pige after page should be takei up witli
wretchîed formuh denoting to a fraction
of a grain ihe quantity of sugar and pow-
dered gum acacia to be contained im a
lozenge. If anything of tihe kind is re.
qutired at all, of which I lave doubts, il
would surely suffice to indicate tle mîedi-
cilai strengtlh alone. low muîany Eng-
lish.speaking retail phariacists ianufac.
titre a single lozetge fron one year's eid
to the other? And, in spite of the B.P.,
we ail know that nost of the so-called
B.P. lozetges can iardly claimi to have.
been niade in strict accoîdance vith the
lutter of lthe fornula. Since the consid.
crable advance in price of Soudan gui
acacia, nearly ail the lozenge-makers have

favored the otier varieties, and, as there is
no real reason why they should not, it
only goes to confirn any contention that
confectionery might be deleted from the
ncw B.P.

''he Bovril deal is.causing a good deal
of comment, and will give the concern an
excellent advertisenent. Briefly, il con.
sists of an offer of Mr. E. J. Hooley, or
Dunlop tire fame, to buy UI) the Bovril
Companv, lock, stock, and barrel, for the
sum of $o,ooo,ooo, and, as a guarantee
of good faith, $ýoo,ooo bas already Iteen
paid. As the $5 shares are quoted at
about $25, it will be seen that they are
already valuîable pro)erty. But Mr.
HIooley's sciemte is to refloat the coi.
pany at the advanced sum of$a2,ooo,ooo,
the difference between the two figures go
ing mlto sonebody's pocket after expenses
aire paid. There wiil be a rearrangenent
of capital, the creation of debentures, de-
ferred and preferred shares, etc., and
Lord Piayfair will not appear anongst
the new directors. It is not so very nan>
years since I renenber sending back a
suppiy of Johnstone's Fluid Beef as un.
saleable-there being practically no de-
mand. 'hen, one fine mtorning, \r.
Johnstone registered the word iovril,"
and nrceeded to make it known by suip.
plying hot-water cans of elegant shape to
stand on small gas stoves, so that hot
bovril could je supplied at any time.
This caught on imnensely, and a judi-
ciuus amount of adveruising, with a fair
sprinkling of improved invalids' prepara.
tions, bas done the rest.

Wlày do not the enterprising niakers of
tin boxes attempt to secure the ordinary
druggist as a custoner, but leave him to
the tender iercies of the wholesale
houses ? Mainy chemists would prefer to
supply Seiditz. powders in titi boxes, cam.
phorated chalk, carbolic powder, etc., if
ite could buy the decorated tins at a rea-
sonable figure. If he appeails to the
inakers, they blandly offer to make hin
six goss, but they wil not make a stock
article and keep it for the trade. Of
course, tie demand of the drug trade is
siiall conpared with sote trades; thus the
naker of the smali decorated titis for car-
rying compressed tablets in the pocket
supplies tlem an vastly larger quantities
to the drapers as a receptacle for pins,
etc. Still, there is rooiî for a little enter-
prise in tiis cornection, and the druggist
would suppot the u ght articles, I am
sure.

One of the partners im a large depart-
tment store in New York city, that bas
achieved success by ils progressive ineth-
ods, gives this as a recipe for gettmig rici

Tile surest road to success is to be
honest, and alit men vili trust you ; hon-
orable, and ail mnci wiIl believe im you ;
imdustrious, anid aIl mei will have confi-
dence in you ; .just, and all ien wili
admire you. Be alert ; save a part of
what you earn, so as to be always in-
dependent ; store your mind with useful
knowledge, and the world is yours."



OUR PRESENT SEASON'S PURCHASES OF

Staple Drugs Fine Chemicals

6Heavy Chemicalsj.

French and English Perfumery

1eQ& Hair and Tooth Brushes

Druggists' Sundries, Sponges, etc.>g
H AVE been unusually heavy, and wc shall be in a particularly good position

to supply our retail druggist friends with all requisites. We solicit a con-
tinuance of the liberal patronage so kindly bestowed on us in the past.

Archdale Wilson & Co. Wholesale Druggists Hamilton

Season
Heac1quarters for

PLAYING CARDS
1114"'

AMERICAN
Best stock from the

Leading Manufac

*
*
*
*

rers. *
EUROPEAN

t'lie latest productions of Chas. Goodall & Son, the World
Renowned Manuficturers.

Whist Sets, Fos
Bezique Sets,

Duplicate Whist,

ter, Pall Mall, and Tom
Thumb Whist Markers,

Poker Chips, Etc., Etc.

1896-7
NEW

FIRESIDE GAMES
A splendid line ; Enanelled, Ivory Finish, handsomely printed

in Colors.

Leading Numbers:

STRANGE PEOPLE,

OAK LEAVES,

THE PINES,

MAPLE GROVE,

WARWICK BROS.
WHOLESALE
MANUFACTURING
and IMPORTING
STATIONERS

& RUTTER,
TORONTO, ONT.

DOMESTIC
Complete range at

Close l'rices.

CHESTNUT BURRS,

FLAGS,

POPULATION,

IN CASTLE-LAND.
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W le JP,'iltifctiia'e

M1ellto. Ilbooks, etce., etc.

And anr Heaiuarters for

,IND., STATIONERS' SUPPLIES
DO YOU WANT THESE GOODS?

Then write us for prices.

TirE W. J. GAGE 00., r.
.5.4 FrontSt. Weit. - TOION I.

Caprece Bernhardt

A new and unique preparation for the
skin. This preparation is the dis-
covery of a French specific for the
complexion. Its peculiar properties
are the removal and prevention of
wrinkles, the relining ofcoarse pores,
and a wonderful tonic for -whitening
and softening of the skin.

Sold in bottles at50cts. and $1.00
Manufactured only by

Fraz Jhn, 73,1 King £ ...Franz Jahn, TORONTO.

ThelJ. STEVENS & SON CO'Y, Ltd.,
145 Wellington St. West, TORONTO,

(Ncar Union Station.)

Druggists' Specialties,
Surgical Dressings,

Elastie Stoekings,
Clinical Thermometers,

Glass Importers,
Trusses and Suspensories,

Medical Batteries,
Lints and Cottons,

Abdominal Belts,
Instruments of ail kinds.

Send for quarterly quotations.

Alpha RubberCo.l.d.
TOltONT< 4

- .... ......

Wc now carry iai Toroitto a wel-

nssorted tock of

FINE RUSER GOOS
Frio, whlich otr cusitoncrs in the .c,
ma%:y bc ironiily scrve .

............

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE

335St.PaulSt. Cor. Front and Yonge
MONTREAL TORONTO

Trade 'lark Rcgsitred

TYPKE & KING
ciIE 11CAM. .\1ANUFACTUlRElR

7 Jeffries Square,
St. Mlary Axe,

L.ONDON, ENG.

Hypophosphates a
Specialty....

Acids 'liosphoric and -%Il otlcr rtre Aciîts.

Amnonia Ortt, 0Itc. vaIcriauate
Aiîiiîoiia Saiîs.

Antimony go lire'
paration<.

Essences froni Frmit, etc.. for conrectionery

Hypophosphites ar)ta .uit,
M:anganese, l'otash, amt Soda.

AMi Chemicals for Analytical, Photo-
graphie. aid Pyrotechuical purposes.

WE ARE GROWING!
WHO ARE GROWING?

Saunders & Evans
Thecrapidincasei nurbusinenharne.icenitated
our remîovîin: to more commodiou prennse. Our
news L,ncsi homn e i

30 Wellington St. East
Toronto

Wlic car be eil h largest, bet. and clicapest stock of

Sponges aud

Chamois Skins
In Canada. Our SSpai,.2 are ilrcht c It for u8s lt Il

fsîre.oucorne d irect front NSossoîî. Floritlà. Cuiba.
AbIaco. Acki:s, Etin. atnd the far.famed isie of Grecce.

Out Chîomoi, -tic i.iiw)otcd . n1 the l adquarters for
îî otcein Enzlai I »nd uIlîie t tco

The secret of anr biirg :able tu givc uri pîrccclcnteql
vlue in thcsc Sine-,t sirnknnwati how to huy. licasc in
;, Tiîntshvh. Try u'. âm. cranvittce youîicI( tkaît Our cI:iil
i% nol VainIbOt

5;-onzc% to mt ~ rcquî-rmnt andu cvMt trade.
S Kný.rl a or> soulei. -n cry gradle.lu igio

I ~C%»gC',unv)1î or nd (e % In original

Levy & Co.
Fn niters

Druggists' Labels,
Supplies, etc.

A srt:AOTrv.
Toronto, Ont.

Lyman BrOs. & Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO

Chamois
....Vests.

-- PERIFoIATID1 CIH .EMOIS-

Gifls' or boys' sizes, viz, SnalI, $9 doz.

Misses' or youths', viz., Medium, $12 doz.

1.adies' or gents', viz., l.arge, $15 doz.
Send for samplex.

Old Style ALKALIPowdered
Senl for quotations.

" Emery Boards,
"r Ongaline,
"c Rosaline,
c Dianond Nai! Enanel.

MEYERS' Carnogen, Grease,
Paints and Specialties, full line.

WA RIGK'S oc2°y c
*

MARACHALE'S

Celebrated Perfumes
$2.20 for 2o-oz. glass-stoppered
square bottles; 5 boule lots
$2.1o ; 10 bottle lots $2.oo.

Best value for the money in the market
In the following odors:

Crabapple Blossom,
Jockey Club,
Lily of the Valley,
Musk
Eau de Espagne,
Stephanotis,

Sweet Marie,
White Liiac,
White lieliotrope,
White Rose,
Wood Violet,
Viang.-Vlang.

Splendid value for filling fancy bottles
for the Holiday trade.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
(mi.in)

SloNTREAr,
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Trade Notes.
J. O. Clark, druggist, of Picton, Ont.,

died Oct. i5th,
A. E. Macartney, druggist, of Midland,

Ont., died Oct. i 5th.
A new drug store has been opened in

Waterford, Ont., by Dr. Davis.
E. Bruce Miller lias purchased the drug

business of A. F. Gledhill, at Chatham,
Ont.

R. W. Reekie,fornierly of Chatham, has
opcned a new drug store in St. Thomas,
Ont.

A. T. Brown lias purchased the drug
business of J. O. Kannawin, Acton West,
Ont.

'hie drug business of M. F. Eby,
Oshawa, Ont., was badly damaged by fire
receitly.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co. have been
appointed Canadian agents for the sale of
Neave's Food.

The druggists of Chatham, Ont., have
agreed to close at 8. p.m. every night
except Saturday.

Dr. Higinbothani, of Brantford, has pur.
chased the drug business of Dr. Brunskill
at valkerton, Ont.

T. Scott & Son, Woodstock, Ont., have
sold their drug business to H. Mead,
formerly of Trenton.

Mr. H{enry R. Gray lias again been ap.
pointed by tie Lieutenant-Governor as
one of the Provincial Board of Healtlh for
Ile Province of Quebec.

1). Ranson, Son & Co., of Buffalo,
N.Y., have opened an office at 127 Bay
street, Toronto, Ont. Mr. Francis N.
Kalle is tIe manager and sole representa-
tive for Canada and Great Britain.

ie continued ill-liealth f Mr. 1). A.
White, druggist, of Woodstock, Ont.,
makes it necessary for lim to spend the
winter in a southern climate. Ve under-
stand lie leaves shortly for the Southern
States.

We reprint an article in tliis issue froni
Me Canadian M1edical Review on "Toxic

Aniblyopia," by W. E. Hanill, M.D.
'lie subject is very important to everyone
who fits spectacles, and we advise all op.
ticians to careIfully rCad it.

Ottawa now lias its departîmental store,
selling patent imedicines at "cut rate "
figures. Bryson, Graliani & Co. advertise
that, "notwithstanding the combine,"
they eau get all the goods they want.
Can the O.S.R.). tell us where ?

James W. TuAts, Boston, Mass., bas
issued a very handsone catalogue of Hot
Soda apparatus. Two of those illustrated.
the "Pompeiian," a Greek vase, and "Sol,"
a very artistic urn, are both illustrated in
colors, and are " things of beauty."

A change lias taken place in the drug
business of A. E. Pilkey & Co., Chatham,
Ont. Dr. Hohnes and Dr. McKeough
are said to have been admitted as part-

ners, together with Mr. Turner, a former
clerk, and Mr. Gunn, of Woodstock.

Dr. Roddick, M.P., Montreal, lias been
appointed by the Dominion Government
president for Canada of tIe Military and
Naval Surgical Section of the Pan-Anieri.
cati Medical Congress to be held in Mcx-
ico during this month, but will be unable
to attend owing to urgent professional en-
gagements.

The Dodds Medicine Company, of Tlo.
ronto, have opened an office in Ellicott
square, Buffalo, and have formed a coni-
pany for the purpose of mannfacturing
Dodds' Kidney Pills in the United States.
The officers are: F. G. Babcock, Honiells-
ville, president; J. A. McKee, Toronto,
vice.president ; and B. Yates, Buffalo,
secretary and treasurer.

Fire destroyed the entire stock of Gil-
Imour Bros. & Co., St. Peter street, Mont-
real, on Oct. 16tl. The loss on stock was
in the neighborhood Of $4o,ooo, and con.
sisted chiefly of the products of the labora-
tories of johnson & Johînson, the Upjohin
Pill and Granule Company, Humpihrey's
Honeo:pathic Specifics, Chase's Glues
and Cements, etc., all of whoi are repre.
sented in Canada by this firni.

A number of changes have recently been
made in the Toronto house or Evans &
Souns, I.imîited, wholesale druggists. J. C.
Hedley, whio fornierly represented the
house on the road throughout Western
Ontario, is now in charge of the business.
W. T. Borke, one of the city travellers,
now takes Western Ontario, and C. W.
Armstrong takes the city. F. G. Sander-
son lias goune to the Montreal house.

'Tlie death is annouînced, at New York,
of Mr. Alf. H. Mason, F.C.S. Mr. Mason
was for sonie tine one of the wholesa!e
drug firn of Evans, Sons & Ma£oti, of
Montreal, and nanaged thIe firmî's bîusi.
nîess there. After severing lis connection
with the above firi lie went to England,
wliere lie remained for several years, first
doing business as drug broker, and after-
wards representing Scabury & jolhnston
in London. Latterly he has been con-
nected with the New York house as secre-
tary. Mr. Mason was also secretary of
the New York College of Pharnacy, and
editor of the A/umui fournal. lie was
also proninent in scientific and philan-
thropic circles. le died after a brief ill-
ness of pneumonia, at the age of fifty.two.

The drug store of L. W. Yeonans &
Co., Belleville, Ont., was totally destroyed
by fire Oct. l9th, Mr. Yeonians losing his
life in the fire. Scott & Bowne's stock of
goods for the Canadian trade was also
stored in the building. It is estimated
that there was about $26,ooo or $27,ooo
worth of stock in the building, but t niay
have been even more than this. Mr. Yec.
man's insurance was as follows :-On
stock-Caledonian, $3,5oo; Mercantile,
$3,ooo ; Northern, $2,coo ; London and
Lancashire, $3,ooo. On shop fixtures and
lieating apparatus-Phænioeix, of Brooklyn,
$2,300. Scott & aBowne, stock--Mercan-
tile, $500; Connecticut, $2,oco; Aetna,

$2,oo; Waterloo Mutual, $2,ooo. Fix-
turcs and plant--Mercantile, $500. Mr.
Yeoman's stock amounted to about $r6,-
ooo, and Scott & Bowne's stock and plant
to about $io,ooo. The drug store of A.
L. Geen was also danaged by smokc and
water. He had an insurance Of $2,700.

Montreal Notes.

Business in all retail branches continues
very bad in this city and phiarmacists es-
pecially feel the hard times. Family
accounts are very slow in coning in.

Most pliarniacists have adopted the
plan of sending out their bills on the first
of each ionth.

Professor Benrose, F.C.S., and Bell
gold nedallist, Lecturer on Botany at the
Montreal College of Pharniacy, lias re-
turned from an extensive botanizing ex-
pedition to the Laurentides. It is pos-
sible Mr. Benrose nay publish an ac-
count of Ile flora of this alniost unex-
plored region.

The Journal of Commerce states that
Henri St. Germain of St. Hyacinthe,
druggist, is in difficulties-liabilities about
$5,000.

The stock of druîgs, lease of store, &c.
of tIe bankrupt e:,ate of P. R. deMeslé,
1243 St. Lawrence Main St., were offered
for sale by tender on the 3oth ultino:
The stock of drugs and fixtures, according
to Ihe inventory, amounted to $700 ;
balance of lease $:5o ; and also building
lots at Sault au Recollet, valued at about
$ 1,200.

A iei Pharmacy has been opened in
the East End. Mr. J. Labranche is the
name of the new proprietor.

Mr. David Watson, jun., is recoverinig
rapidly fromt his fractured collar bone,
and it is whispered duat gentle zephyrs
bear tie sound of wedding bells as a con-
solation.

The fournal of' Comimerce states that
Dr. Il. St. Germain, druggist, St. Hya.
cithe, has been unab>le to get an extenl-
sion of tinte and bas assigned.

A sad event occurred a fcw days since
in this city. Mr. Mark Ethier, a well.
known advocate, vent into Mr. A.
Roberts' pharmacy on St. Lawrence Main
Street and purchîased carbolic acid. lie
swallowed a quantity of it at his boarding
house, and was taken to the Notre Dane
Hospital, where lie died that :ight. An
inquest was held, and a verdict of suicide
while in a state of mental depression was
given. Family trouble was probably
what led to the unifortunate event.

It lias been asked, Why can't the Moi.
treal College of Pharmacy have day lec-
tures ? The answer is simple. The
clerks and apprentices could not carn
enoughi to pay their board, if they
absented themiselves two or threce hours
a day besides ical hours. Pharmacy
docs not pay well enough to induce the
children of wcalthy parents to sacrifice
themselves on its altar. When the col-
lege was started the idea of night lectures
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was kept steadily in view, so that young
ien with energy and grit night with a
little extra exertion qualify themselves
and at the saime time earn fair wages.

Mlr. L. . Yeomtnais, the Belleville
pliarilacist, so well known ail over Can.
ada, lias, alas, gne over to the great nia-
jority. le was a persoial friend of the
writer, and much correspondence with
hin on pliariaceutical society matters
developed a real admiration for his ster-
ling qualities. ie mucli regretted the
smal attendance at tie late meeting of
the Anerican lliarmîacettical Association
in our city.

1'le classes at tIe College of Pharmacy
are fairly well filled this year, considering
the liard times. There was the usiual
slaughter of the innocents at the prelimi-
nary examination for permission to study.
It is evident that French ouglt to be
better taught in the English schools and
lKnglisl in the French sclools.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

At the Provincial Exliibition held some
weeks ago Watson's drtg store had a very
fine exhibit, wlich was pronounced by ail
visitors site best exhibit of any kind ever
seen in the province.

à\r. C. 1). R.ankin is liaving a netallic
ceiling put in his drug store. When this
is finislied and the painting done the drug
store will be one of the neatest in the
city.

'\Ir. Wm. 'Macdonald lias ceased to do
business in O'Leary. Mr. Turner, mer-
chant of that place, has bouglit the stock,
book debts, etc., and reopened the drug
store under tie management of Mr. Ivey
T. Warren, who was for some years in the
emplov of \Ir. W. R. Watson. 'lie press
contams some flattering notices of the
nev store and good wishes for its pros-
peity.

'\Ir. George Reddin's iany friends
will be pleased to licar that \Irs. Reddin
is recovering fron lier almost fatal illness.

Business is generally exceedingly duli
in Prince Edward Island.

Manitoba Notes.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7th, 1896.
'lhe \Martin, Bole & Wynne Company,

mranufacturmng clisits, Winnipeg, have
been successful in procuring for their
lahoratory the services of 'Mr. L. D.
.ittle of Chicago, fornerly with the

Stearns & Whiite Company of that city.
i\Ir. l.ittle comes to the Northwest

with a well earned reptitation as an able
chemist. lis long and varied experience
in the pliarniaceutical manufacttring busi-
ness in the United States lias carned for
him an enviable position in tht *rofession

there. He is a graduatc of the AMaryland
College of Pharnacy, and for somte years

occupied a position on the teaching staff
of the college as professor of clemistry.
Ii the city of Baltimore, with the leading

iîanurfacturing bouse in the South, le vas
emiployed for five years as analytical
cliei ist.

In the year rS93 MIessrs. Stearns &
Vhite of Chicago offered iimî the position

of chemist in their large establishment,
which lhe accepted, renaining with theim
until his depaiture for Winnipeg.

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Company
are to be congratulated on procuiring the
services of '%r. Little for tlheir manufac-
turing department, as is also the drug
trade in Western Canada on liaving a. man
of MNIr. Little's experience become identi-
flied with trade liere.

Mr. C. M. Eddington, one of Wiinni-
peg's leading druggists, lias deserted the
ranks of bachelordomn and taken unto
iimîself a wife, in the person of liss
Webb, of the Winnipeg telephone ex.
change. The contracting parties have a
host of friends in Winnipeg, who extend
lieartiest congratulations.

Mr. and irs. Eddington are now in
the south on their ioneynioon.

M\1r. J. F. Howard, of Winnipeg, spent
a few days last week at the mîining camps
in the vicinity of Rat Portage. Mr.
loward is largely interested in sonme very

valuable claiis on the Lake of the
Woods.

Mr. A. 'T'. Andrews, druggist, Glad-
stone, in company With) Irs. Andrews,
is spending a few days in Winnipeg visit-
ing relatives.

Alr. E. 1). Martin, President of the
M\Iartin, Bole & Wynne Company, Winni-
peg, is now at Rossland looking after the
interests of the San Francisco Mininîg
Company. of wlicl lie is treasurer. elie
company have one of the best mining
claims in the Train Creek division. \1r.
Mlartin will likely remain there until
Christmias.

i\lr. F. E. Arkell, formerly in the drug
business at Wawanîesa, has purchased tIhe
business of \essrs. W. M. Bond & Co.,
Carberry, Manitoba.

Mr. W. E. Cowan, druggist, Deloraine,
was in Winnuipeg last week or a business
trin.

Canadian Association of Opticians.

At a meeting of the Executive Con-
imittee, it was decided to cal a General
lecting of all Graduate Opticians practis-

ing in Canada. This meeting wl] be ield
in the Rossin I ouse, Toronto, on Trhanks-
giving day, Novenber 26th, at : p.m., for
tIe purpose of organizationl,and it is parti-
cularly requested tiat all who cai will
attend.

Tlose wlo have already been elected
will receive tlieir certificates at thtis mcet-
ing, and the Secretary will be glad to
receive applications for nemberslip fron
ail qualified opticians. The ieimbership
fee has been placed at the low figure of
One Dollar per annuni on al] applications
received before or at tie General Meeting.

F. A. Eu.s, Secretary-Treasurer,
3 King St. East, Toronto.

The Editor.

'l'le editor is a nan paid to think for
other people. ie doesn't always think
as they do,and tius has to stand ail forms
of abuse. No one is more anxious to
please than ie, and few are less likely to.

le is continually trying to place hiniself
in the position of his prospective readers,
so that lue can more nearly conforn to
their ideas. He, mure than anyone else,
realizes that life is too short and honor
too fleeting to enable himîî to act as a plhil-
anthropic educator of the public. He
knows tlat it is casier to swimi with the
tide tian againist it, and endeavors to keep
with the motion of the flood. I-lis sense
of conscientiouîrsness nay lbe very fine,
but ie dare not let it become lhis motive
power. His personality nust never be
shown in his writing and the egotisn of
self nust ever be absent. His thoughts
nust be your thouglts and your ways his
ways. le beconies by experience a poli-
tician of ideas and a judge of htinan
character, or else a journalistic failure.
ie lives to tickle the fancy of his readers,

and the more pleasingly lue can do it the
greater his chances of professional success.
lis life is a truly diversified one, yet is ever

kept secluded fromt public viev. But few
knov imin or the power lue wields. His
mnost intimate friends and relatives know

himi ii an outward sense, but even thîev
are unaware of the peculiar mental play
whiclu evolves miind-food for those for
whon lie writes. Usually lie is not per-
sonally a favorite, as lie becones by habit
so clronically representative of otlher
Ieople as to fail to truly represent hiimself.
To distinguishr imuî, look for a mai with a
far-away look, a pale, thotuglhtful face,
bloodless complexion, long, thin finîgers,
and coat sleeves glossy or threadbare on
the underside fron the eibows down. No
appearance of affluence characterizes him.
He looks as if his weekly salary was always
needed whren it becarme dire, and that even
it was but scanty provision for a man wio
carns luis bread by the sweat of his mind.

Making the Blind to See.

A story iails fron Russia about a rnew
instrument for rmaking the blind to sec,
said to be the invention of Dr. Nois.
lhewski. Ihe principle of the instrument
is the sensitiveness to liglht of selemuu
and telluriun, both of wirch change thieir
quality as conductors of electricity witi a
variation in the liglut to which thîey are
ex)osed. In stating that the blind can
" sec " by this instrument, a relative
rmreaning only is intended. Vhile their
actural vision will be unaffected, they wili
feel the various effects of chianging light
by its action. It is clained that Dr.
Noisliewski has enabled a totally blind
rran to find the windows in a roorn, and,
after a littie practice, to distinguish ap-
proaching nien fron approaching anrnals.
-- British and Colonial Druggist.
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Pilland *%
Powder BOXES

We are the headquarters in Canada for every line
of Druggists' Boxes, Labelled or Unlabelled.

Paper BoXes

Wooden BOXes

Tin Boxes

Our Impervious Paper Boxes
are the best on the market.

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA.

Have You

eomerville's

Pepsin
Gum ?

It is the Gum the others are selling.

It is admitted to be the best Pepsin Gum made
in Canada.

Our Carving Set Premium Packages are having a
great sale.

C. R. SOMERVILLE
LONDON, ONT.

ail InseIts upon Sheep, Horses, GaUle,
Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolip Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurt, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

SI.ittie's Sleep Dip -tnd Cattle W'ash " is used at the Dominion
Iperiiental Farmns at Uttawa and lirandon, ait the Ontario Industrial
Fari, Guelph, and by all the principal Brceders in the Dominion ; and
is ponotunced to be the cheapest and imost effective renedy on the. market.

Àtir 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in aIl parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ait $1.00. Is wanted by every Farier and flreeder
in the Doominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggis, OWEN SOUNO, ONTI
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be h id from ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, iHamilton, and London.

E RSE

OHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated FIuid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Aierican Gov.
ernnent. "l Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to ie the best Disin.
fectant, 1.eing succcssftlly active at a per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and mnany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthiless.

" Litle's Soluble Phcnyle " will destroy the infection of aIl Fevers
anti aIl Contagious and Infctious Diseases, and will neutralize any had
snmell whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Uscd in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Athorities of the day.

The Phenyle has bccn awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
Parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and 5oc. Bottles, and Sz.oo Tins.

A a5c. bo' wili make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is waned
by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAU, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
,and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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The McCORMICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited

Fruit Tablets

Lime Fruit
Horehound
Tutti Frutti
Blood Orange

Lemon
Ginger
Cherry
Raspberry

Apricot
Strawberry
Acidulated
Chocolate

Rose
Musk
Pineapple
Nectarines

Black Currant
Pear
Butter Scotch
Catawba

LONDON

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES
Buttercups

Walnut
Almond

Filbert

Hickory
Butternut

Cocoanut

Pistachio
Pomegranate

Smyrna

Persico

D 0. Î 5 Orleans
- Violet

The Greatest Remedy Known for
the Cure of COLOS HOARSE-
NESS. SORE THROAT, etc. CANADA

Gtray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hait.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptic tooth wasb.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antisepticdentifrice

These Specialties
AU of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturcer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
RSTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. et Lagaaucbetiere)

MONTREAL

olloway Readrng Stand
Restful Reading- '

I loids Reading Book and Dictionary in any position for sitting
or lying-down reading.

Place for lamp, writing table, side rack for books, easily rolled
beside any chair or bed.

CENTURY DICTIONARY CASE
Any volume can he quickly drawn out and replaced wiithout lifting.
Kleeps books clean and saves wear of the bindings.

Lower shelf for other books
Brass railing on the top.
Brass curtain rod.
Roils on strong double-whceled castors.

For illustrated catalogue send to W. J. DYAS, CANADras AcoN.
Toronto, Canada.

A PERFECT TEA

MONSOON TEA
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

From Tea Plant to Tea Cup in its Native Purity.
PACKED BY THE OROWERS

And sold In the original packages, ! lb., 1 lb. and
6 lb. caddies.

Il your Rrocer bunone, tell him to order from
STaE Za ER & C o.114 !d 13 Front Street East, Toronto

Auld Mucilage Co.
MANUVAcTWuRq ni,

Ail goods Premiu t Mucilafge
Guarantced Lit I. o/r<ts and

q e Comèpositioa

\VITE FoR QUOTATioNs-

MONTREAL, P.Q,, %Wi. Aîims, Man.
7R9 Coayg St. Former of

Royal Pulp and Paper Ca.
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Pharmaceutlcal Educatlon-Past, Pres-
ent, and to Corne.

Extracts troi an address y BaNn S. PRoc-roR.

METHI ODS-o.) ANI) NEW.

Past.-'he old ncthod was, every man
for hinself; leiar whatever you can that
is useful to you; keep your own secrets,
keep others ignorant, make then think
that your knowledge is very deep, that
your philosopher's stotie is capable of
great things which are not to be scen and
understood by ordinary morials. This is
the education suited to the pope, to the
parson, or the fossil, mien who think light
irreligious and flashy unless it be dim. lI
"pre-ciarter" days those studied who
wished to do so. Many did not wish for
any systematic study after leaving school ;
now the terminus is pusied a little further
on, and nany cease systematic study wlhen
examination is passed, but will still pursue
one or more congenial subjects, while
they drop those which do not afford theni
pleasure or palpable profit.

Present.-It is now the turn for the
public and the professors to be educated,
the former to learn what is good for them,
the latter to learn how to bring into ex-
istence the pharniaccutical forces requisite
for the safety of the nation. It is only by
the development of sound practicail ideas
on the part of the public, the legislature,
and the teachers that satisfactory progress
within the craft cati coe about.

Futudre.-In the future there niay be an
arny of piaracists-o,ooo men, 1,ooo
corporals, ioo captains ; it nay he io,ooo
lactottunis, or it may be nothing that we
can imagine fron our present experience
and powers of prevision. Our present
concern is with the doings of to.day, and
our care must be thit any step we take
mîust lead to a solid foundation, fron
which future steps in advance may be
taken.

TOO 3MANY PHARMACISTS.

'l'ie nunber of men who cati niake a
living by dispensing and the sale of poi-
sons is liiiited, not by Act of Parlianient,
but by natural law ; and if the inculcation
of professional etiquette leads the pharma-
cists ta iegiect reasonable trade customs,
tiey will insure the permanence of the
substratum of unqualified men who
flourisi by the contrast between a bastard
professionalisi and an open cultivation of
free trade in all the largely.coisumned
articles of niateria niedica. It would be
one of the nost diflicult tasks the Phar-
maccutical Council could conteniplate ta
teach the public ta sec the advantage of
paying increased prices for ordinary drugs
or preparations because of their being sup-
plied by learnied nen. Merchants and
nianufacturers nmust and do learn tlcir art,
and will continue to supply most things
wanted in quantity better than a small
operator cati produce them. This is a
fact which it is scarcely necessary to teach
to either the public or the pharmacist. It
is only the articles of which the consump-

tioui is sniall or irregular that are better
prepared by the seller at the tinie they
arc required. The skilled operator, who
lias not only passed an exanination, but
lias practised his calling on such lines as
to develop the germîs of knowledge which
passed hii through the exaiination
roon, till they have evolved a habit and a
power to mîeet and overconie all little
troublesonie difficulties, is in a position
to flourish more abuindantly than anyone
who is satisfied with having got his certifi-
cate, then ceases to study. But how is the
habit to be fornned ? Wlere there is little
dispensing donc, and little opportunity for
chemical and phariaceutical operations,
the wits and wisdon of the scholar grow
rusty, and if lie has the good luck to de-
velop, as we often sec in snall agricultural
towns, into postiîaster, banker, or nianture
nierchant, it is because he has known
better than his teachers what le should
leari, and what lie should cultivate.

PHARMAcV AS AN ADJUNCT ON'LY.

One thing that we all nust learn is tiat
phiarmacy nust be unremunerative ta
thrce-fourths of the country phariacists,
except as an adjunct ta trade of a miscel-
laneous character, and the pharnacist will
not get the niscellaneous trade unless lhe
learn the arts and habits of trade and
practise themi in as satisfactory a nanner
as his conpetitors. At times wlen I have
gone into smîall neighborinîg towns and
found the chemist acting as banker I have
felt respect for liimî, withuout asking after
his curriculum or exanîluation. His
position was proof that le had learned to
be a useful and trusted nember of society,
and thus doubled the value of his pliarna-
ceuticalcertificate. In manysuch towns the
dispensing done by the two or thrce chem-
ists in a year will not amîount to as nuch
as one pharmacist in a large town will do
in a week. The work is not enoughu ta
keep alive the habit, which was fornied in
emibryo as a preparation for examination.
More real good would be done towards in-
suring comipetency in those engaged in
dispensing by reducing their nunber tilI
there was not more engaged in phariacy
than cotld find pretty constant enploy-
ment for their hands in working with
drugs, buymug, selling, compounding, etc.
A creditable passage tlirough the examina-
tion roon at the age of twenty-one or
twenty-thrce will do less ta insure a mîan's
conpetency at thirty than the habituai
work of a dispensing establislment where
the better part of each day is occupied
with drugs. It would be more to the
credit of the Pharnaceuticail Society that
1,ooo cheinists and druggists should be
competent to render satisfactory services
to the public than that ten or a lundred
illustrious men have been brouglht up in
the socicty's school, and have ceased ta
be phiarmîacists.

IIEATI.TYIl PIIARMACEUTICAI. EDUCATtON.
For pharniaccutical education ta be

healthy, it should be in response to the
demand of pharmuacists who feel it neces-

sary for their success. There will be no
fear of superficial reading and crai when
all are "anxious ta obtain the knowledge
for the purpose of carrying on an honuor-
able cailling." The anxiety to obtain
knowledge is good sectrity that it will b
well learned, and the fact that it is for the
purpose of carrying on the calling will in-
sure its practical and habittial application.
'l'le sclhool ceases ta be creditable wlhen
its aim is to enable candidates to pass an
exanination, but is eiinently creditable
so long as it succeeds in fitting tiesclholar
or helping hin to fit linisclf to carry *on
the honorable calling of 'pliarniacy with
satisfaction to his custoniers and to him-
self. If it were possible for exaninations
to prove whether or not a candidate had
"conpetent skill, knowledge, and qualifi-
cation," it might be a legitimate procelure
ta have the tèaching directed ta the pre-
paring of the student for the examination.
But no exatmiination cati be a proof of
qualification unless it includes the testing
of a man's habitual work-work which lie
performis without an idea that it will be
submitted ta criticismn. It is not knowl-
edge which fis a man for the work of
life, but the habit of doing that which
knowledge shows to be desirable. Habit
is of slow growth, and cannot be forned
without considerable tinie. Muci is said
about the nervous candidate under examni-
nation, and justly sa, but the opposite
nust also be kept in view, that many know
what ta do and liow ta do it when inpelled
by the desire ta satisfy an examiner, yet
they will not do so well behind the
tradesnuau's dispensing screen. It is well
ta know how a duty should bc donc ; it
is better ta be able ta do it ; the best
thinig is to (10 it habitually. In caigraphy
a nan mîay know what fori letters iay
have ; lie mîay be able by taking care to
fori theni as they should be forned ; but
lue only is a good writer who habitually
formis his letters well-well, that is, so as
to be casily read, though written with
facility and suited ta the place they have
to occupy. So is it with pharmîacy ; it is
not the knowledge, not the abiliy. but the
habit which nakes the good man. There
are few thmigs which give so much insight
into a man's habitual work and care as an
inspection of his handwriting, provided
you have a specinien which lias been
written without any view to its being
criticized.

W'iAT EXAMINATION 1)oEs.
Examiination docs sonething towards

providing that the graduate is conipetent
for his business-exaiiation plus a cur-
riculunm does soiething more, but the two
together are not equal ta the customer's
experience, as an indication of whether a
tradesman supplies the wants of the pub-
lic. The public will have regard te the
social or civil qualities, and the coin-
mercial side of the tradesmîan's character,
and his habitual correctness in his trans-
actions ; and no amîounut of scientific drill
will comipensate for deficiencies on these
points, about whiclh his patrons would
feel thenselves competent ta judge. A
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readiness to take up niew ideas, andi new
lines of policy, new views of subjects
vhich may be entertaincd by those with
whoi we iiay be dealing, is oftei want-
ing in Engiiliien, perhaps more especi-
ally iniI those who have had good scolinîg
and a thorough drilling, rather thati the
edtication developed by practical work,
and the contending with întural diflicul-
ties. A curriculum followed by an ex-
anination is like a brick.iaking machine,
the clay is put in, the pressure is put on,
and the tquare ian is turned out : per-
haps very soft at irst ; and it depends
uipon wl.at quality lie is iade of-how lie
stands fire, and whether lie remains square
for the terni of his days.

The knowledge which a mian gains
hefore examination should be like a bnndle
of roots, capable of growth, and, though
sonie are likely to decay, others ouglit to
go on developing and yielding hini profit
and pleasure for the remainder of his
davs. It does iot follow that the knowl.
edge which is miost profitable is directly
ploductive of the greatest nunber of
pence. I have lcarned more botany since
I passed ny examination than I did be-
fore, and an not aware that I have pro.
fited a single penny directl)y froi the
acquaintanceship, but the profit of life is
not counted entirely in) pennies.

TH1 IEXA.\lNIATIoN ROO.t v. TivE

llllAý\ýcY.

'he examiner puts a little difliculty inîto
the hands of the candidate and insures
that he has no interruption and nothng to
distract his attention. In the shop a cus-
tomer pts into his hands a prescription,
and wants to talk the politics of the day
while the medicine is being made up, and
if the dispenser lias any hesitation and
fails to look happy under trying cii cumi-
stances it is apt to be a had job for iiîii,
and a worse job still if in the endeavor to
conceal his difficulty le fails to do the_
right thing. Coolness will le ltist as dif-
ficult to niaintain uider the eye of the
customier as under the obscrvation of the
exani'ner, who knows the difficulty whicli
lias been prcsented, and knîows how uclih
it is reasonable to expect front the sufferer
under torture. Candidates are \et\ like
asafetida-if they have had a good grind
and kcep very cool they may pass through
the sieve very satisfactorily, but under the
influence of less rigorous surrotndings
the mi y again run ino anorphous lumps.
The curriculum and examination together
are intended to do soiething towards
securing that equality of opportunity
which is so nuch desired by the simple-
minded philanthropists of the prescit day,
but so long as phariacists have different
fathers and Iotiers there wîli always be
inequalities. 'T'lie first question in the
preliiiinary ougit to be, " What is your
mother?" and il votld be a ier'y if
every candidate were rejected who cuuld
not say that his nother was a careful and
tiiouglitfult woian. fromt whon lie had
inherited and by whon lie had had de-
veloped these sana valuable qualities. If

this were happily so, the diplomîa would
only be a touch of gold upon the truc
netal of whicli the man was made.

TlILE L.iITATION OF PlIAR MACISTS.

If pharmacists are to be skil:d men,
their nuibers nust bc limited to so many
as cati iake a living by the practice of
that calling. The limitation miglit be by
act of parliaiert, as we find in soie other
cotntries, or it night be by natural law.
If act of parlianient cotld secure phar.
macy to the qualified man, and could
ensure that no others should work the
craft, natural law would probably do the
rest. If the practice of plharmacy pro-
vides the inconie that enables a phara-
cist to pay for eggs and bacon, he wvill
probably prefer to practise phiarmacy and
cat eggs and bacon rather than sel
eggs and bacon that he may live. The
qualification required of the pharmacist
might so far deter entries into the trade
as to kecp th nuibers within the limit
that wotld find enough work for eaci
to kcep his hands in practice and his
mind stored vith knowledge. The chief
difliculty will always be the stpply of
fairly conipetent nen in sparsely popu-
lated districts. This need cannot be neg-
lected in any scheme worthy of national
acceptance. The present mîinor, fo!lowed
by a sufficient supply of work to keep the
hand well in, would be enouglh to aim at
for a generation or two, and would bc
better than the niajor degrce followed
by a subsequent stagnation fromî the
want of work to do. Teli voluntary
position of the major degrec will still
temlipt the better class of men, and as an
lionorary and scientific distinction it nmay
bc made of a higher character thian at
present, but as a door to legal status it is
for the time being too hîigl. Great physi-
cians, great lawyers, and great accountants
are fotnd in great populations. You iay
have great bigots in little villages, because
bigotry grows greater by want of friction
with fellow.men ; or yotu nay have great
philosophers, because solitude and leisure
encourage thouglt ; but as mîen cannot
he great pharimacists witi little practice,
in a trtly rural district a major mian will
becoie minor by degrees, and beautifully
less as his dispensing beconies less in pro-
portion to his miscellaneois trade ; still,
lie lad better .;ell ducks' eggs than take
to quacking himiself. Tie only truly satis-
factory position for pharmaceutical educa-
tion would be that the pub:ic should so
app reciate the advantage of their dispens-
ing and the supply of dangerous drugs
being in the hands of skilful nien that
there should be a demand for high-class
phariiacists, and the demand for learned
mîen should create a denand for learning.
Byh no other process would the denand
be a healthy, a natural, and a fruitful one.

THE POINTS SU5ialARIZED.

To summatize mîîy points :
Competent phariacists are the product

of practice.

Practice depends upon the fraction
work

and one day or other of the fac.
workers,
tors must be mîultiplied or divided till
there is about a day's wvork per day for
each worker.

In sparsely populated places there nust
be sotie trade associated with dispensing.

Tne best trade for the purpose is the
sale of drugs upon trade principles.

'['lie best edu:ation-is that whicli a man
naturally' seeks to enable him to practise
his calling ivith success.

The best examination is that which
estiiates the habitual endeavor to do
good work.

l Pre.charter " circumîstances developed
niany ctiiient pharmacists.

Post-charter circunstances have not
developed greater, perhaps not even
greater nuibers of, emment pharmacists.
-Parmaceulital Journal (Lond on).

Fonniie Aldehyde In the Treatment of
Ringworm.

Iaving found that pure cultures of
both forms of trichophyton quickly suc-
cumh to even the vapors of formic alde-
hyde, and that no subsequent growth was
ever obtaiied from infested hairs which
had beei dipped in the 40 per cent. solu-
tion for five minutes, Dr. Salter was in-
dtced to try the local application of the
reniedy in the out-patient deparmient of
Guy's Hospital. Forty cases were oper-
ated on, the strong solution being applied
with a brush or mop for ten minutes, the
treatnent being repeated every other day
on four occasions, and then discontinued.
Only five cases required the method to be
repeated ; in the rest the fungts wvas com-
pletely cradicated. 'lie application causes
irritation and discoifort for a brief period,
but dnes not vesicate the scalp; it pro-
duces, however, a thick crust, to remove
which ain enollient should be cnployed.
A reiarkable complication was noticed ;
in a few cases oedena of the face was
notcd sonie hours after the painting. In
one case this was so iarked as to prevent
vision, fromî swelling of the cyclids ; there
was no pain, rediess, or constitutional
disturbance, and it quickly passed off.-
P/zarmaceutical fournal.

Female Pharmaelsts in Hungary.

The litngarian Minister of Education
issued regulations on August io of this
year under which women will be allowed
to take up the calling of pharnacy, being
subjected to the saine regulations con-
cerring the tine of study, experience,
etc., as are already enforced for
the nien. It is an open question
wlieilitr the women who have passed the
State examinations under the Hungarian
regulations will be permitted to practise
in Austria. As yet no official action lias
been taken in the matter by the Austrian
Governnent.
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HOLIDAY GOODS
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M 1ron3e Ornaments aib Clocks
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We show a large variety of above lines Only New Goods and the Latest Styles

Kindly inspect our samples, and compare our prices.

Nerlich & Co., !mporters, 35 FrontSt.W. Toronto

The Rochester L
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.
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WATSON'S Are warranted to give Immediate RelieftoTS NI Zhs ufeigfrCl,3ore
to those sufferingy fr-omï C.old, Hoarse-

ness, Sore Throat, Etc.

R. & T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP

DRUGGISTS !
Y'our Atteaatiets i's IsvitedI to

Omsr [ lae ot'

FIBRE
CHAMOIS
VESTS «Y,

For Fall nd linterWear.

tIe best Garnciits that cana ie
wo.rn to keep ont the cold and re.
tain the tat of the body.

"ess following outdoor pur-
Swill appreciate t %.e iels, as

ta gie a great degree of warmtha.
w a ha practicaIly no additional

. weight. In ihunting, driving, skat.
ing. coasting, curling. and other
:1îINta ae, wmere one ai out in teu

j cold ainî winit, tm li e b fomani
inîvaltuable. For tjmose not accuas.
tem"ed te the cold they are maost
:osnfort.-tl t auitaa on an goang to

- fro t chirc), aise iac.
aire, aunid elsewiere.

Made in Three Styles, to Retail at
50c., $1.00, and $1.50.

Send for samples or writo te

EYER-READY DRESS STAY 0,
WVindsor-Ont.-e'Eno to.

"SANITAS"
NATURE'S

GREAT DISINFECTANT.
Non-Poisonous.

Does not Stain Linon.

F.USD, OIL., POWDER, &c.

H0W T'O DisNFE T attt'

H OW TO DISINI.CT

SO\V TO DiSINFECT
lDi.. u.., l,

JL pushing Agent wanted
ian each Canadian City.

THE BEST WAY a
TO SELL GOODS

1s by ritte attra ci e riin notices

- WITaE THIEMI

SAMPLES When sendling for sampIci be
PFREE sure to send full particulars of

what you wish adveraised

Advertising Pamphlets, Booklets,
1)2 Circulars, Dodgers, etc.a specialty .

Write for ternis mentioning size of
page and number of pages wanted

W. T. MURRAY,
24 Adelaide Street East, Torontoloo :ro Equity Chamlbers

s0lentMol Amerlean
Agency for

CAVECaTe,
TRADE MANKS,

DESICU PATaNTs,
COPYRICHTS. etc.

For Infmrmnattn and frei Iaiti.llubi Wrlte to
31 UNN & WO.. :Gt 13taoAthmwAV. ymw oïte.

Ordevt birean for eta.
}:smer3 vaeat taiken omatIs lî t arouglta taifmmrm
the puatiilc bya a noticmo gti n reo of charge iin theO

I.argstelr it In 9ofnn se ntilen pfperin thé
mat . o l t u i1; . a

'em.tam:ns, :1 I:roadway. NeV York City.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Gurtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

(s mneeting with the success
Its htigh qualities maierit.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED
CURTIS & SON

PORTLAND, ME., U.S.A.
Distribiu ting agents for the AMaritime Provinces:

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., .td.
St. John, New Brunswick.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST

' ar4Soms'

Tradle supplitid by ail Ecading Drug lioues in the
Dominion

TRUISSES
WV 3 A RE SI3ELNG :

Common English, Right and Left,
$3.80 per dozen.

Hard Rubber, Reversible,
$z5 per dozen.

NEW YORK ELASTIC:
Single Water Pad, - $15 doz.

" Enamel Pad, - $1o
Double Water Pad, - $24

" Enamel Pad, - $16

ALLAN & CO.
132 BAY ST., TORONTO

BRAILEY, SONS & 60.
Wholesals Patent Modicins

48 and 45 William Street, - NONTREAL.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WIL8ON'8 HERBINE DITTERI.

Solt Proprietors of the foUowing:
Dow's Sturgeon OU Lianiment

Gray's Anodyn Liniment
Dr. Wltss' Antiliaus pins

Dr. Wilion. Poeaia Salve
Dr. Wilson's Itch ointment

Dr. Wilson's Sarssparillian lixir
r. Wilson' Worl Loseges

Dr.Wilts Pulmonars Chr Bai lu
mamp tu Pza Reliai.

Dr. Wilsons Dead Shot Worm Sticks
Claf. %b urge Wiaoa'a Sooahing Syenp

Can Derb~ Condition Powdera
Wh'sVermao r'shi'. Voe l5~fyse Waoer

Hurd Hait Vitaa.r
Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine

Dr. Howard's Beer, Iron and Wine

IW Sum'ercure Es

(2481)

COUGH
DROPS-
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Pharmaceutical Association, Province
of Quebee.

PRELIMINARY EMINATION-OcTOm.:R
isT, 1896.

TRANSLATE INTJ ENGISI.

"Quand Télémaque s'approche de la
ville, il fut bien étonné de voir toute la
campagne des environs, qu'il avait laissée
presque déserte et inculte,cultivée comme
un jardin et pleine d'ouvriers diligents."

TRANSLATE INTO FRENCIl.

Coesar spent bis noney with lavish ex-
travagance to increase the number of his
friends and partisans, and his opponents
had hoped that the exhaustion of his
finances would put a stop to his machina-
tions.

ENGL.ISH GRAMAZ.R

i. Write out and punctuate the passage
dictated. 2. Mention the varjous ways
in which are formed (a) the plural form
of nouns, (b) the feminine forni of nouns.
3. Criticize the following : (a) He appears
to enjoy the universal esteem of all men.
(b) Alarmed at the news, the boat was
launched ai once. (c) The attempt was
found to be impracticable. (d) They
seemed to be nearly dressed alike. 4.
Explain with exaiples the difference in
meaning between may and can, sha// and
wi/l, farher and furtier. 5. Give the
principal parts of the following verbs :
Thrive, hew, seethe, sew, wring, awake,
swim, bid, flee, fly.

.ATIN.

Translate as literally as the idiom of
the language allows: 1. "Hoc praelio
facto, reliquas copias Helvetiorum ut
consequi posset Caisar curat pontem in
Arare faciendum, atque ita milites trans-
duxit. Helvetii repentino ejus adventu
commoti, legatos ad eun mittunt." 2. In
what case is eaci of the following words
Praeho facto, reliquas copias Helvetiornm?
3. Decline together pontem faciendum.
4. Give the derivation of commoti, and
tell with what substantive it agrees. 5.
Conjugate the tenses to which the follow.
ing forms belong: Posset, curat, trans.
duxit.

ARITHMETIC.

1. If a gallon contains 277.274 cubic
inches, find the contents in bushels of a
bin 18 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 9 feet
deep. 2. What is the value of -6 of .,

of a vessel, if a person who owns . of it
seils ' (f ni of his share for $1,400? 3.
What sum will amount to $3,2 3 in ten
years at 8 per cent. simple interest ? 4.
Two pipes together Il a cistern in one
hour ; ont of them alone fills it in r
hours. In what time will the other fill
it? 5. If, by selling goods for $r82, 6 per
cent. is lost, for what sui must they bc
sold to realize a profit of 7 per cent ?

GEOCRA'IIY.

T. Naine the principal oceans and seas
of the world. 2. Naine the provinces

and territories of -Canada, with their
capitals. 3. Name the principal railways
running through Canada. 4. Locate Ile
following . London, Glasgow, Mississippi,
Thames, Seine, Berlin, Egypt, Constan-
tinople, Washington City, the Russian
Empire.

HISTORY.

i. Name the Stuart sovereigns of Eng.
land,and give what you think is the most
important event in the reign of each. 2.
Give the naine and date of the first per-
mianent seulement established in America
by the English and the French respect-
ively. 3. Give a brief account of the ex-
plorations of Columbus, Cabot, Cartier,
and La Salle. 4. Give some resemblances
and some differences between the consti-
tution of Canada and that of England.
5. Give the cause and chief events of the
" Hundred Years' War."

MI NOR EXAMINATIONS, QUEBEc, OcToBER

MATERIA MEDICA AND ToxcOOLoGY.

i. Ergot-from what obtained. Vhat
are the parts used ? Give medicinal pro-
perties, officiai preparations with strength
and doses. 2. Give formula, proport:on
of active ingredients, and doses of the fol.
lowing : P. Ipecac Co., Tr. Digitalis, Liq.
Arsenical., Tr. Nuc. Vomic., Vin. Colch.
Tr. Bellad., and Infus. Digitalis. 3.
Vhat is Tolu and Asafcetida ? Wlhence

and how obtained ? Name B. P. prepara-
tions of each. 4. Cantharides-what is
it ? Give habitat. Naine its active prin.
ciple, its best solvent, and official prepara-
tions and doses. Male fern-fron what
obtained ? Name parts used, mode of
preparation of officiai liquid and its uses.

cEitl'TRv.

r. Two (2) fluid ounces of Muriatic
Acid weigh exactly rooo grains. Vhat
is its Sp. Gr.? Is it B.P. strength ? If
not, what should it be, and how much
should one fluid ounce B.1. weigh?
What is the percentage of HCI gas in
Ac. Hydrochlior. B.P., and also Ac. Hy-
drochlor. dii. ? 2. Define combustion, the
law of diffusion of gases. W'hich is the
most diffusible, O. or H.? 3. Descuibe
a Bunsen's burner and its flame. Give
advantages thereof and use in the chemical
laboratory. Give full description of pro-
cess for making Soda Bicaib. B.P., ac-
companied with equations ? How would
you distinguish a solution of Bicarbonate
fron one ol Carbonate?

PHIARMACY.

r. Ung. Hydrarg. Nit.-Give full B.P.
process of manufacture. What is the
formula and strengith of the Ung. Hyd.
Nit. dil.? 2. Dialysis-What is it, and
by what' phenomenon is it produced ?
Explain the process. Which substances
remain and which pass through the
dialyzer? Give name and full process of
one officiai preparation. 3. Granulated
Effervescent Salts-What are the com.
mon and indispensable ingredients of

these, and why ? Give process for maak-
ing Mag. Sulph. Eff. B.P., and proportion
of active ingredients. 4. Criticize fully
the following R's, and how would you
dispense theni ? Write directions in
French :

R. l'otass. Ci............. .... 4 dr.
Quîin. Sulph ................ 24 grs.
Ac. Citrie, g.s.
Muid Ext. Glycyrrh........ 2 oz.
S) r. Tolu...... .......... ad 4 "

1. cmni tertil horis ex aqua.
R. Quin. Sulph ................ 20 grs.

Ac. Sulph. dil. q.s.
I'otass. Iodidi............. .. 2 dr.
Syrupus.................. . i "
Aq. ad...................... 8 oz.

M. Cuch. mag. t.i.da.c.
R. Cocaine Mur................. 5 grs.

Sodii Bibor..................15 "
Aq. Ros.................. i oz.

M. Collyr-Ut modo dictu.

MAJoR EXAMINATION.

NIATERIA MEDI>CA AN) TOXICo.OcGY.

i. Give source, habitat, parts used;
natural order, physical characteristics,
and B.P'. preparations, with strengths and
doses of the following : Aconite, Bella-
donna, Fox Glove, Cascara, and Hops.
2. Physostigmine-Vhat is it, and from
what obtained ? Give therapeutical pro.
perties, naie and strength of officiai pre-
paration. 3. Strophanthis-Vhat is ii,
and from what obtained ? What are its
iedicinal properties and active principle ?
Give B.P. preparation, and full process
for making, and dose. 4. Give antidotes
for iodine, salts of arsenic, salts of copper,
and cyanide of potassium, and how to
prepare then.

CH EM ISTRY.

i. Calculate the percentage of CazHO
in lime water, 438 grammes of which are
neutralized by 20 c.c. of volumetric solu-
tion of H2 C2 04. Is it B.P. strength ?
If not, what is B.P. strength ? 2. Give
formula of Oleate of Lead, and equation
illustrating its preparation. Is it officiai,
and, if so, under what iame? 3. What
is the formula of Persulphate of Iron ?
Give mode of preparation and equation of
Liq. Ferri Persulph. B.P., its sp. gr. and
tests. 4. How much Sulphide of Anti-
nony will be required to inake o lbs. of
Tartar Emetic ? Show work of calcula.
lion.

BOTANY,

i. To what natural order belong the
folloving plants? Give a general descrip.
tion of the principal parts of cach one,
and the names under which they are
known in pharmacy. Thorn, Apple,
Hemilock, Dandelion, Birley, and Gold
Thread. 2. When a seed of wheat is put
into the ground under favorable circum-
stances, what physical and chemical
changes take place? Describe the plant
froin step to step in its growth to matturity.
3. Diagnose the natural orders-LiliaceS,
Atropaceve, Rosacea., Gramin aceS. 4.
What is a leaf, of what is it composed,
what are its functions iii the vegetable
economy ? What is the difference be-
tween an evergreen and annualileaf ? Do
evergreen leaves fall off at stated periods ?
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What do you understand by a deciduous
leaf? What formns do the Icaves of the
Liliacew assumle ?

ii.\lRM U nV.

i. Ac. -lydirocyai. dil. B.P. What ai
its characteristics? Give its chemlical
formula, percenlage strength (by weiglit or
volume). How is it prepared ? Indicate
and explain the process of titration of the

B3.P. State liow it should he preserved,
and why ? 2. What is the ienstruum
eiiployed in the preparation of Ext.
Cincli. I.iq. B.P. and Ext. Nux. Von.
11.1P. Give percentage of alkaloids in
each. Indicate and explain the process
of titration of aci. 3. What is the vol-
umue in c.c. of 5oo grannies of Glycerine
sp). g. 1.25, and how many c.c. of water
shiould be added to it to reduce it to s).
gr. i. 13 ? A full accotunt of the calcula-
tions mnust be given. 4. WVimt is mleant
by Therapeutical, Pharmiacetiical, and
Cheimlical inconipatibility ? Give an cx-
amiîplt of each ? What is the dtiy of the
dispenser in cither of these circuistances?

Pharmacy Examinations.

The Board of Examiniers of the Phar.
iaceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec held their semiii-annual cxamiina-
tions for major and iinor candidates in
Laval University, Quebec, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, when ten candidates for
the major and niineteen for the niinior
examinations presented thenselves. Of
these the followin-g passed, and are named
in order of nerit, naiely : As Licen-
tiates of Pharmnacy, A. C. Paquette, joseph
Routhier, T. E. Htot, and Achille
Goyette ; as Certified Clerks, A. Lemîîoine,
W. F. Roach, Norman Holden, A. Le-
beau, A. 1. Fortin, A. E. Cleiemt, J. P.
O Boisseau, A. Chretien, and Phillias
Theriault, the remîainder of the candi-
dates being referred back for further
study. T'he candidates were examiied
by written and oral examinations, and the
subjects exaniinied upon were : Materia
mîedica and toxicology, chenistry, botany,
phariacy, practical dispensing, reading
of prescriptions, and weights and ieas-
ures.

h'lie exaiiners were \\. H Chapmai
and A. 1. Laurence, Montreal ; R. \\.
Williams, Threc Rivers ; A. E. DluBerger,
Wateiloo ; and J. Emsîile Roy, Quebec
1-. :\uir, Montreal, acting as secretary of
the Board.

'Tlie next exalination will be leld iii
Montreal in April, i897.

Filiogen--A Inew deriiatologIcail var-
nish, introduced by E. Schiff. Tile film
is elastic, smooth, and nay be medicated
with aiy of the mîedicines used ii der-
niatology. It is also known as Liiquor
adhesivus Schij/.

Glutofori, also called glutol, is a for-
ialdehyde gelatuin.

Pharmacist and Physician.

If there .re two classes of men Who
should go hand in hand througlh this life
of trials and tribulations, coniforting cach
other as they go with hope or a just re-
ward in the h!ereafter, these two classes
are the pliarmacist and the physician.

Does this spirit of mutial dependence
exist ?

Does the physician accord to the phar.
mnacist the consideration which is due a
professional man i? Is it not truc that
physicians too frequently look upon pliar.
nacists as mere mixers of drugs, and that
they forget that piariacy, like miedicine,
is based ipon a study of various branches
of science ? Any one whose opinion is
worthy of consideration must acknowl-
edge that phariacy lias risen to the dig.
nity of a profession, and it is comnforting
to notice tliat physicians appreciate this
fact in proportion to the extent of their
knîowledge of their own profession.

It is this tendency on the part of the
enliglhtened physician to extend and ac-
cord equal professional rights and cour-
tesies to the pharmacist that causes me
to believe thiat the future relationship of
the professions will beconie more cordial
as the years pass by.

Higlier standards of education are
being adopted by both professions, and
it is within the bounds of possibility that
in the course of a few years each and
every pharmacist will be a chemist in the
truc sense of the word.

The fact that a pharniaceutical branch
lias been added to the miedicail depart-
ment of our Texas University is proof of
the advancement of the profession of
phariacy, and it should be the object of
every pliarmfaceutical apprentice to take
advantage of the opportunity this afforded
and gain a scientilic education.

It is the educational progress of the
two professions, therefore, which niust
determiine the future relationshlip of the
physician and phariacist, and to hasten
tis progress shouild he the aim of one
and all.-Bulileiu of Pharvacy.

Constituent of Cork Soluble in Ether.

Having found that sonie commercial
ether in corked bottles, whîen evaporated,
left a crystalline residue, while that con-
tained in glass-stoppered bottles gave
nonie, Koch attributes this to the body
nientioned by Siewert, Kugler, and Chev-
reuil as being contained in cork and
soluble in ether and alcoliol, to whicli
Siewert gives the formula C,-H..0.
calling it phellyl alcoliol. At first
Koch regarded the residue as sulphur,
1>ut on redissolving it in carbon bisul-
phide and evaporating needle-shaped
crystals and not the characteristic rhom-
bohedra of sulphur were obtained.-Rev.
.P/,rni.

Aseptoline-A preparation for hypo-
dermic medication, said to contain crys-
tallized pienol and pilocarpin.

Tannoform.

This compound of formaldehyde and
tannin, introduced by Merck, lias been
xtensively eiployed by Buck and Moor

as a dressing in various forms of skin dis-
cases. It was employed cither pure as a
dusting power, or in a 20 per cent. oint-
ment with latiolin and vaselin. It bas
also been serviceable in the dressing of
surgical wounds, old infectious sores, bed-
sores, ulcers, and other lesions. In ail
cases the antiLeptic and drying effects
were very marked, and there was no irri-
tation of the skin. The authors also used
it with satisfactory resuhls as an internai
renedy in infantile diarrlhcea. -B. . If.

Preparation cf Gelante.

Gelante is the naime givein by )r. 1.
Unna, of Hamburg, to a new dressing for
certain affections of the skin, composed of
gelatin and tragacanth. The miethod of
preparing gelante, according toLa Snaine
M<édica/e, is as follows

Any convenient quantity of tragacanth,
in siall pieces, is covered with thirty
tinies its weight of cold water and is set
aside to niacerate for one ionth. At the
end of this time it is exposed to hot steani
for one day, with frequent stirrings from
tiie to time, and finally squeezed through
a piece of tarlatan. In another vessel the
saine quality of gelatin is allowed to soften
in cold water, and is then subiitted to the
action of steain under pressure until solu-
tion is effected. The two materials (gela-
tin and tragacanth) are then united, and
the mixture is submitted to the action of
stean for two days, and finally passed
througlh tarlatan under pressure. To the
colate thus obtained add 5 per cent. of
glycerine, 2 per cent. of thymol, and suffi.

cient distilled rose water to nask the
odor.

The liquid thus obtained contains 2Y2

per cent. each of gelatin and tragacanth.
When spread on the skiin it dries quickly,
making a soft smooth covering. Quite a
nîumber of medicaments nay be incorpo-
rated with this varnislh, and some of them
in very considerable quantiies. Thus
ichthyol iay be incorporated up to as high
as 5o per cent. ; salicylic acid to 40 per
cent., and a similar amount of resorcin
and pyrogallol ; phenol to 5 per cent., and
sublimnate to i per cent. Substances in-
compatible vith each other in aqueous
solution (as, for instance, salicylic acid
and the various salts of ichthyol) remain
without action on each other when incor-
porated in gelante.

It is claimed that gelante dries more
rapidly than any other water.soluble var-
nislh, while it is more refreshing to the
skin, and its action is more pronounced
than diessings of fats and oils.-Nitional
Druggist.

Mildiol is the trade naine for a disin-
fectant material prepared from creosote
and minerai oils.
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Retate
Druggfts

put up our Y & S Licorice in ,cases of
125, 50, and 25 lbs. bulk (loose, in leaves),

4's, 6's, 8's, 12's, and 6's to pound. Will sell
rapidly if displayed proininently in your show win-
dows, and vill insure you large profits.

WE ARE ALSo MANUFACTURERS OF

Acme Licorice Pellets.·.'.' Y & S Licorice Lozenges.'.·..
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers and Pure Penny Stick

If you cannot get the above at your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG & SMYLIE,
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

e* ffl~ FRE
A CREAM PITCHER

With 36 Bars regular Tutti Frutti, being the
same as one box.

BE SURE TO GET ONE FRGM YOUR JOBBER.

Adams & Sons Co.
I & 13 Jarvis Street,

CANADIAN DitUGGIST. (25w^)

TPoronto, Ont.
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A Few Reasons
why every druggist should handie our

Our Specialties . . .

Aromatic Cascara
Bitter Cascara
Vitalic Hypophosphites
Calisaya Cordial
Syr. Trifolium Co.
Apodyna

Bindschedler's Phenacetin
ad Phenazone

(Aniwpyrin)

S~ e.e ~

1. It is quite palatable.

2. One minim represents one grain
th ree-year-old Cascara bark.

3. Its small dose-io to 30 min.
tee that it contains no foreign
cathartic.

W

of prime

e guaran-
axative or

.4. The price is reasonable, and consistent with

purity and accuracy.

5. It is the most economical Cascara on the

market.

WVritc us for sampleZ by ma.il

MANUFACTURED BY

Manufac uroîs of
a~ .... PerfumesScott & MacMillan,$ Toilet Waters

-etc., etc.
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS e ets.

Andrew Jergens Tonet
14 and 16 Mincing Lane, Toronto, Can. and Xedicated soaps

/1/ \~

Aromatic Gascara
S.&M.

cANADIAN DRUGGIST,(2'50") 
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Cocoa, Coco, Coca.

)1P.C ,oy F.t.C., F.c.S., Government Analyst and
19fobor tef Chemnistry, Trinidad.

'lie substances, or preparations made
fron them, represented by the above
naies-the spelling and pronunciation of
which are. so reniamkably alike--are nov
in common everyday use. As ail of theni
are products of tropical or sub-tropical
climiates, and as there prevails for thiem ai
the present time a method of spelling so
promiscuous thiat it is apt to mislead any
persons not intimately acquaiited with
these substances into a belief that they
may have a common origin, or are at
least closely related, a short description of
the three may prove of somte utility. As
a iatter of fact these substances are in
no way related. Cocoa is the product of a
tree nbt unlike amn apple tree in general
appearanîce ; most of the many coco pre-
parations, sucl as cocomnt oil, caconut
cake, coconut fibre, etc., are derived fron
thie nut of the lofty coco-palmi ; whilst a
shrub of iedium size yields coca. So far
as cominon commercial products are con-
cerned, thie useful part of the first is the
beau, of the second the nut. of the third
the leaf.

Almost everyoie is familiar with cocoa
or witni chocolate, of whiich cocoa is the
basis. Cliocolate creans and the niany
similar preparations sold by confectioners
have in recent years become deservedly
popuilar, and have contributed to increase
the consumption of cocoa to a marked
extent. For certain reasons, more or less
plausible in their nature, cocoa is rarely
sold in a pure condition. But whether
sold pure. or imiixed with starch by muanti-
facturers of prepared cocons, or with sugar
in chocolate, the part of the tree tlat sup-
plies the pure cocoa is the smiall bean or
seed, each mîeasuring about tliree-quarters
of an inch in length by lalf an inîcl in
width. The color of the cured seeds is a
ricl brown, collmmîonly kniown as clioco-
late color. Thirty or forty of these seeds
are contained in ami elliptical pod of a pale
green, yellow, or apple-red color, and
somîewhat resembling a vegetable marrow
in shape. This pod is thick, soft, and
fleshy, and of no use whatever for com-
niercial purposes. As soon as the pod is
picked it is cut. crosswise in the iiddle,
to allow the seeds in its mterior to be
transferred to a receptacle for conveyance
to the curing-hiouse, and the pod is lien
thrown on the ground to rot, which it
does very rapidly. The beau contains
half its own weighit of fat, and this large
proportion is said ta e ithe cause of hie
conflict that takes place between cocoa
and weak stomachs. Maumufacturers of
prepared cocon lessen this proportion of
fat in two ways: (t) 13y adding a large
proportion of starch ; (::) by extractinig
the fat by the comîîbinied action of lieat
and pressure. hie fat so extracted is
iov largely used in confectionery, and in

niedicine in the preparation of supposi-
tories. The conmiion nane for it is al-
mîîost iivariably writtei caca butter.
This consistency in the spelling is due to

the fact thiat the influence of the botanical
and scientific spelling is strong ini medical
literature, and is in striking contrast with
the fori of spelling now so commonly
used by mantufacturers and the public
generally. From what h;s been stated
above, it will be seen that the pod lias no
commercial value, and that the bean and
its fat are the only simple products of the
tree known to commerce.

The coco-palm yields a nut very dif-
ferent in size, shape, and structure to the
pod of the cocoa tree. It is about as
long as a cocoa pod ; its thickness, how-
ever, nearly equals its length, and al-
though it has three distincty flat sides, the
general forni is somewhat globular. 'he
color of the outer skin is green, some-
times with a sligit golden tinge. Inside
this skin is a thick layer of fibre-tlhe
coconut fibre of comnmerce-and ins:de
this fibre is a liard shell about a quarter
of an inch thick. This shell and its con-
tents are familiar enough on our greens
on fair days and bank holidays. Th ile
contents may be either ini the liquid or
solid forim. In the fresh nut the liquid
predominates, and is a very refreshing
and acceptable drink in tropical coun-
tries ; in the older nuts the liquid evapo-
rates, leaving behind a beautiful white
crust about haifan inch thick, and adher-
ing ail round to the inner coat of the
shell. This crust, in the forn of desic-
cated shreds, is now very extensively
used in confectionery. For other pur.
poses t is dried in large pieces, and then
ground into meal. This ineal is placed
in hydraulic presses, and at the ordinary
temperatuire of the tropics the cocoanut
oil of commerce oozes out in limpid
water-like streamilets. The freshly - ex-
pressed oil is particularly sweet, and is
often used for cooking pirposes, especi-
ally by East Indians. As a lubricant for
miachinery it lias an extensive use locally,
and in every part of the world it is largely
used for soap.making. By a special
process coconut oil can, it is said, be
converted into an excellent substitute for
butter, and the substance so prepared is
called coconut butter, or sometimes
coco-butter. The words " butter " and
"oil "are unfortunately applied to pro-
ducts obtained from both cocoa and
coconut.

The Icaves of coca (or cuca) are either
chewed witl lime or other alkali, or made
into a be-erage in the samte way as tea;
but in this country an extract (if the leaves
in conibination with wiine, sugar, or chmo-
colate is more popular, because more
convenient and agrecable. Coca and
coca preparations are well known to be
excellent tonics and restoratives, especi-
ally in cases of nervous exhaustion.
l'he leaves and the extract made fromt

tlem are the two principal products known
to commerce ; but the alkaloid cocaine is
now widely known, and has a high repu-
tation as a local auesthetic.

Though very regrettable, it is not sur-
prising to fmnd that words the spelling
and pronunciation of which are so very

*Cacao iuter i% aiso made intoa .soap.

similar should frequently be emîploved
in such a manner that confusion nust in-
evitably follow. This is particularly the
case With the first two. low fequently
do we find cocoannt fibre, cocoanut cakes,
cocoanut oil, desiccated cocoanuts printed
thus in price-lists, catalogues, and text-
)ooks? The spelling suggests that tiey

are products of the cocoa tree : and yet
the writers nuhst know that the cocoa tree
yields no fibre, that cakes made fron
cocoa are invariably called chocolate
(oftein witht the addition of somie qualify.
ing word), tiat the cocoa bean is never
sold as desiccated cocoa, and that the oil
or fat of the cocoa bean is sold by the dis.
tmguishing title of cacao butter. This
latter product is never used as a substitute
for butter, while the oil fromu the coco-
iut is. In somle technical books the latter
is written cokernut, apparenmly with the
object ofavoiding ambiguity, but cer tainly
at the expense of elegance. 'l'le systemî-
atie use of the following spelling for the
products of tie coco-pailm w:>uld be a
distinct advantage over present mîethods :
Coconut fibre, coconut oil, desiccated
coconut, etc., etc.

The confusion is the greater, because
of the fact that both cocon and cocontit
enter now so largely ir.to confectionery
and various articles of food ; and it is
likely to becoine more so with the intmo-
duction of new combinations and prepara-
tions. The list of chocolate preparations
is already of formidable lengili and coin-
plexity. A recent addition, formued by a
combination of two of the articles with
which this papier deals, is " Chocolate-
cuca," or " Cuca-:hocolate," or sometimes
" Cuca-cocu." We have also "Cocoaine"
(an essence of cocoa, prepared by the firai
of Epps). and " Cocaine '(the poisonous
alkaloid of coca), dangerously almke in
spelling. " Cocoatiina," another trade
naime, is safer, but helps to increase Ie
confusion.

Il the interests of the public, it is de-
sirable that ambiguity in the niames of
substances of conimon occurrence should
be avoided whenever possible. On ex-
amning the conflicting words themselves,
one canno help being struck with the fact
that of the thrce " Cocoa " is the mie iost
open to criticisin. It is evidently a cor-
ruption of " Cacao," which is the word
comimonly used to this day in cacao-
growmg countries.

Ticorøm ila ao is the botanical name
originally given by Linn:zen-s, and we coin.
monly adopt the latter word in "cacao
butter," but nowhere else. Writers on
cacao, who have resided for any length of
tiie in tle tropics, almost invariably
adopt the local and boItnnical spilling.
The word "Cacao" is pronounced anh-ko,
and runs as sioothly :end euphoniously
in conversation as the form we have
adopted. The only other possible remedy
is the adoption of " cokernut " for "coco-
nut "; but this is an inclegant vulgarism,
and cannot be rc::ommended or justified.
Although the writer lias in this laper
used the comnion forn of spelling, lie is
distinct!y in favor of the adoption of
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" Cacao "for " Coca," leavinîg coco and
coca as at present ; and if educated writ.
ers systenatically adopted tits course. lthe
word . C.,coa " would gradually disap-
pear, and with it mnost o, lthe confusion
that at present is the contsequenice of the
rematî:kable simttilarity i the ortlhograpIy
and pronunciation of these words.-
Chenis/ and Druggis/.

Marine Gite.

Th'lie true marine gfle is a comnbintation
of slellac and caoutchouc in propor.
lions whichi vary a:corditg o the purpose
for wliclh lte celient is to be ised. Somte
is very hard, and some quite soft. hlie
degree of softtess is regulated ly the pro-
portion of bentzo!e used for dissolving the
caoutchouc. \arine glu e, according to
fI'rk, is more easilv purchased thani
made, but wiien a smîall quatitity is needed
the foilowing recipe wili give very good
tesuilts :-Dissolve t part of india rubiier
i 12 parts of benzole, and to the solution

add no parts o powdered shellac, hieating
mixture cautiouîsiy oer thie fire. A pply the
with a brusi. 'T'le following is said to
yield a strong cemîent:-î o parts of caout-
chotic or itndia rubber are dissolved in 12o

pa:ts of ienziie or nîaphthlta with the aid
of a gentie ieat. Wlcn the solution is
comiplete, whici sometines requires ten
or fourteen days, ao parts of asphailt are
mtîelted in ant iroti vesse], and the caoutt-
choutc solution is poured in very slowly,
in a fine strean and unider cottinued heat-
ing, uitil the mass lias becomite homtoge-
nicous and nearly all of the solvenît lias
been driven off. Il s thten poured out
and cast into greased tit itotlds. Il
forms dark brown or black cakes, which
are very liard to break. This cenient
requires considerable heat to tmîelt il, and
to prevent it froi being hurned il is best
to lieat a piece of il itn a water'bath util
the cake softens and begins to be liquid.
It is then carefully wiped dry and heated
over a iaked flamlte, uînder constant sur.
ring, up to about 3 ool Fahir. The edges
of the article to be nended should. if
possible, also le lieaied to at least 2 2 V
Falir., so as to pertmit lie cetment to be
aplied at leisure and with care. The
thtinnter the ceie:tt is applied tie hetter
it binds.-Oils, Cobrs, and J)rysa/krio.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

'ie stuideits in atteindance ai the
Monîtreal College of phariacy have
fornied iheir association for te year, and
elected the followiig oitiers : President,

.u.car Tlibault ; vice-president. Hercule
GIern ; secretary, Victor Arciiilballt ;
Ireasurer, Arthur Lapointe: marshal, Leo.
pnld lernard : commtuee, R. Casgrain,
.. edard, 1. Bergeron, E. R. Grigion,

G. Ckrk, A. Baciatd, LN. Martmn, and G.
Richards.

Divine Tobacco.

Divine i iookahs gloriots ii a pipe,
Wihenî tipp'd witl aitber, iellow, rich, and ripe
Like otier chiarmllers, wooinig the caress
INIore danting whedan <tring ii fill dress
Veti hy trile lovers lîore auidmtire by far
Thy ntaked beauties-give mlle a cigar ?-/ u.

Glad tidings for siokers ! 'he Vic-
torian branci of the British Medical As.
sociation lias decided that mîemîbers may
sioke ai all lie ieetings alter the living
exlibits-tle patients-have been showr.
This resolve is not the outcoie of ainy
fad, or sudden and uînpremeditatel move;
it is the soletmn, wu'eli.digested conclusion
of anl emiinment body of tîmen, who, like lthe
mîîemîîbers of the llysiological Society of
London, are alive to the conforts derived
front a cigar and a pipe, and mieitbers
fratkly admit thit it will be the ieans of
creatmng a better attendance and niore
interest in the proceedings of the associ-
ation Dr. O'Hara w'as the prime Imlover,
and lie justified lis action oin the grouniid
of his firi conviction that siokigi woild
mnaterally bentefit the meetings and create
a grealter spirit of /onhi'mic and good fel-
lowsip than had existed. *heiî onilv ob-
jection raised to the pir,,posail vas that il
tmiglit lower the dignity of the asso.
cation, but titis was easily disposed of.
1)r. liarbimson deltvered a lengthy speechi
in favor of stnoking, treating lte ieeting
freelv to lis views on the benteficial effects
of lthe judicious utse of he sedictive weed
and itîs sedative operation on an Over-
worked or worried brain. Afler nicals it
promtoted, or ai least faciIitated,digestionî,
inasmuttclh as the glands of lte sionaci,
being reflexly stinulated, poured outî an
additiimal supply of gastric juice. le
appropriately pirescribed--
For each a snioke I prescribe; tes in die et post

.ih.

le drew sote htappy pictures of lte club
smttoke rooi, and thei intense comtfort
sutggcstcd by the dreaiy lattguor of the
after.dinner induilgeit as a contrast to the
inpatient antti-simoker, and vounîtd i)
witl lte beautifuil fines ascribed to l.ord
flyroin
I hatl a dre.tm-it wvas not aih a dretami-
\lcthoughit i sat beneati the silver hcain
Of the swect intoton, and >ou: were with ite there,
And evcrytiing arnd,,tnt was frce and fiir
And [rom our mouths:upcurilte fragrant smok,

'htosc ligit blue wsrcaths caîn aIll our pleasures

In swcttest unioi, to yoing F"ancy s car,
Andi w:sft the soul otit throuigh a good cigar
'here, as we sat, and ptffcd the iors away,
Andl talkcd and haughed about-life's little clay.
Anti biit ou:r golien ca.stlcs in the air,
And sighicl to ithink what iransicit itings tcy

wcrc-
'As the liglit snnkc arounti our lcads was thrown,
Anist ils folds a litle figure shonc-
An citin spritc, wln held within her hand
A stai cigar, ier sceptre of comniandl.
1l1er hairabove her brow was twistcd tight off
1.ike a cigar's cnd, which you mîust bite off :
11cr eyes wcrc red and twinklitutg like the ligit
Of Eastcrn Ilookah, or Mccrschausit, hy night;
A green tobacco leaf her shotlder. graccrl,
Amil driei tobacco hung about icr w:ist
l ier voice breathd softly, like hIe ca,) y ulfling
Ofan otld snioker, after he's Iccn sitifing.
Thus, as she roille< aside the want'm smuoke,

'r us, her awe-struck votaries, she spoke :
I liail, faithfiul slave ! imly choicest joys descend

On) him> who joins the stioiker to the friend
Yours is a pleastire that shah ilever vanish,
lProvided thit you smowke the iest of Spantisl;
S. 'uff forthl your clotuis d "-..with ut we puff'd

amain)-
"' Sweet is the fragrance ! "-(thent we puil'd

again)-
" llow have I iung with liost ittense deliglt

Over your heads when you have sInokeI at nighit,
Andfi gra.îltiflly imparted ail my powters
To bless and consecrate the happy hours
Stoke on !" she said. i startevt, andi awoke,
And wsith mtv dreans site vatisied into suioke.

Prescription Ownership.

Tihe ownership of a prescription, after
the doctor has teceived his fee for pre.
scribing, has beent repeatedlyl dsecussed in
pharmuaceutical and miedical prints and be-
fore assembies of piarniacists and plysi.
cians. Il our humble opton, ve hold
that the prescription belongs to the
patient just as ituch as any document
he mîay have prepared by any' professional
Iman and for wiicl he pays the stipuîlated
charges. We wi:i give our reasons for
this opinion for what they are Worth, and
not with any presumption that they will
prove particularly convincing to those who
aie iiclined to at opposite vIew.

A prescription, writte n teet certain
symptomtîs in1 a case, is filled by the phar-
macist and the patient uses the miedicine.
Suppose the compound vas intended to
relieve a cough or an asthmatic condition,
and the synptomns were alleviated, but
not entiely renmoved, afier the ise of one
bottle. The patient thlinks i unmreasonî-
able for a physician to expect him to pay
a second Ice for an order to have the
orignal prescription reiilled. Eventually
the palient recovers, and later on, should
le suffer a recurrence of symiptomns that
seet to himt identical with those for which
lie previously used the prescription, lie
will, in all probability, lave: the icdicinie
againl muade up fromit h.

To be sure, il his self-diagnosis is faitly,
the itedicine will fail to accomifplislh the
desired end, but for thai the owner, and
not the prescriber, is respontsible. lie
miîay even go so far as to recotimend it to
lits friends, and perhaps give them copies
of it for their individual use. This is
certainly oversteppintg the botnds of
propriety, but we sec nmo wvay 1o prevent
it. He reasons tlit since ie lias pur-
ciased the doctor's opinion as represented
by lte prescription, lie lias a rigit Io use
it as lie secs fit. 'le doctor, iowetver,
in mîîost instances, wili have an oppor-
tuniity to "get even " in point of fee,
wlen caIled upoin to undo lte injury donc
by imedicine wrongly used.

'l'lie average patient secs n1o distinction
between the doctor and any other pro.
fessionail nii. Vlen lie applies to a
lawy'er for advice, or lias a legal document
prepared, and pays the fee, ie b>clieves lie
is privicgcd to ise cither again witliott
reconsuliting the attorney shtould a like
occasion arse. lie may evei permit a
friend to nakc and use a copy of somtie
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legal furn lie has obtained, if tie tthinks it
fits the case in wthi:h the friend is inter-
ested. Both are likely to be mistaken as
to the application of the forni, and the
lawyer, later on, when calied to unravel a
legal tangle, wiill lie in a position tosecure
a larger fee than tIhe one the thritty (?)
friend endeavored to save.

An octlist, after careful tests, prescribes
certain lenses to suit a patient's eyes.
The glasses are purchased, and an ac-
qullaintance of the purchaser tries them
superricially, and thinks they "just suit
him." He gets the numnber of the pre.
scription and procures a pair for hiiself.
They mnay not be ai ail adapted to his
use, and, perhaps, do his eyes harm.
le oculist is powerless to prevent snch a
procedure.

If people wvill do these things, and such
notions of econonv are quite commtînonx,
the professional men ia>y rest assured
that their business will eveîntally sustain
no loss, alibhough tihey miss the iiminiediate
patronîage.

It occurs to us thait tie best way is to
concede the owmership of the prescription
to the person who pays for il, and not
worry as to what subsequeit use lie mxay
niake of it-iat's his alfair-it will work
ont right for the physiciani ini te end.--
If. L. Grimes, Pl.G., in Tle Spiatu/a.

Retail Drug Advertising.

A well-stocked drufg store fairly bristles
fron end to end with interesting features
and speciaklies that are highly susceptible
tu good advertising.

Very few first-class diggists are dis-
posed to push the sale of proprietary
miedicines, except sucl simple reiedies as
they put uIp ticiiselves. Most every
druggist lias his cold remnedy, its corl
cure, his dyspepsia cure, bis to!ics and
laxatives. If these articles are good and
lie knows it, lie lias a perfect rignt to ad-
vertise them for all they are worth. If
lie is wise, lie will not, aI the risk of
his reputation as a reliable druggist, puff
thent bcyond their truc menrit.

No druggist should advertise one of his
remnedies until, by testinony and observa-
tion, he learnls that it wvil] perforn the
cures for which it was made.

The mîost of ihe druggist's trade hinges
directly upon his repuîatioi. He risks his
reputation every utie lie prints a ques-
tionable ciaimt.

His advertisemlents iay le bright,
sparkling, forceful, without being tinged
w:th a particle of falsehood.

To be successful his advertising ouglit
to dwell on carefulrness in the handling
and purity of drugs.

The druggist who advertises cut prices
is runiing a mîigity hig risk. People get
suspicious right away and steer clear of
his place, Cspecially whten they have pre-
scriptions to be tilled, a

The man who jnups at a slne bargain
or a hat bargain wili generally fight shy of
a pi%' bargain. He thinks there is no se-
rious risk in wcaring a cleap hat or a

chea) pair of shoes, but he has a horror
of taking medicine that was bouglt at a
bargain counter.

Buying niedicine is like buying boats
and life.preservers; unless thcy're just
right, they're not safe, and, if they are not
safe, nobody who bas sense wants them
ait any price.

When a person buys nedicine he wants
to feel that lie is getting the right thing.
A few cents' difference between the best
and sonething else of a shaky quality
doesn't stand in Ihe way. A person of
judgment will take the best because it is
the safest.

Drug store ads ouglt to be interesting.
They ought to be sensible. They ougtlt
to be clean. Each ad mught to tell sonie
particular thing about some partict.lar
article.

There ought to be the sort of argument
in every ad pertaining to prescriptions
that would hlp to establish the druggist
in the public iiiiiid as a scientific niai-a
specialist. A three. to six-inch space in
the local papers is about the correct thing
for continuous advertising.

Snappy little leaflets and cards can be
used to advantage as auxiliary advertising.
Coarse, cheap, sniudgy-looking dodgers
should be avoided. I)rug-store literature
ought to be clean and dainty, short and
:lear, frce from bluster and boasting.
'tlie advertising ought to be varied to fit
the physical needs of the seasons and cli-
mates.

Parous plasters. liniments, cough mix-
tures, lozenges, chest protectors, hot-
water bottles, and all other articles de-
signed as insurance against cougls, colds,
pneumonia, rheumatisn, etc., ought to
be advertised during cold, rainy wcather.
lin hot weather people get thirsty ; they

also get cramps ; flies and insects come
to annoy then; delicate faces get sun-
burned. The wide-awake druggist ought
to push bis drinks, face-lotions, insect
powders, and so on, to meet the hot-
weather wants of the people.-2rade
Mllagaztne.

A Most Reprehensible Practlee.

The following pertinent editorial ap.
peared in a late issue of the Western Drug
Rewcrd:

It often happens that anu old bottle is
brought into the drug store to be filled
with some preparation different from that
which the vial originally held. A new
label is pasted over the old one and tiat
ends the transaction.

"But sometimes it does not end il.
Suppose the first sale was tincture of gen-
ian and the second tincture of aconte,
and the pasting of the last label over the
rirst happensto be carelessly donc. After
a month or so the aconite label peels off
and that potent poison is now labelled
gentian. The owner of the-bottle needs
a bitter tonic, looks to see if le bas one
anong the botles, finds the aconite plain-
ly mîarked gentian, takes a tablespoonful,
and perhaps dies. Is not the possibility

of such a mnishap sufficient incentive to a
druggist to inake the resolve that he will
mutîlate or reniove the old label before
applying the one nlecessary to designate
the new contents? le should at least
never filM a bottle with a deadly drug and
superinipose ils label over one designating
a harmxless preparation.

" A case is recorded which, though dif.
ferent, exemplifies the danger of sticking
one label over another. In this case a
dose of creosote was administered instead
of castor oil, with fatal result. The bot.
tle held eastor oit originally, and was sent
to the druggist to lie filled with creosote.
The creosote was properly labelled ' poi-
son,' and namied, but the old label, not
renoved, was so sodden with the oil that
the grease penetrated through the creosote
label and made it transparent, the words
' castor oil ' appearing more legibly than
the written word 'creosote.'

" There is, therefore, good reason for
saying that the passim of one label over
another is not a safe practice. How often
do we sec as many as four or ive on a
boule ! Indeed the writer once ienoved
six labels fromt a boule in order to get
down to bed rock. In this instance the
labels were ail alike, and, strange to say,
bore the inprints of the saine firms-a
pleasant evidence of unwavering patron-
age.

Unfortunatiely, the practice here alluded
to is but too prevalent, the only wonder
being that inishaps in such instances are
not altogether of more frequent occur-
rence. The writer himself for years bas
been conpelled to witness the exhibition
both of criminal carelessness and sloven-
liness. To find three, tour, ive, six labels
pasted one over the other vas a matter of
daily occurrence, and it is to be wondered
at that the people do not resent such slip.
shod practices.

Never should one label be passed over
another, not even under the reserve con-
tained in the above quotation. And as
far as prescription work is conderned, in
case of refilling, the samne label should not
go out twice, but be replaced by a fresh
one every time, for the sake of neatness
and to avoid offending the already nau-
seated patient by disgusting-looking nie-
dicine vials. Labels are so cheap. With
a stout jack-knife in the tool drawer, re-
served for the purpose, it is the work of
but a moment to scrape away the most
obdurate label, at least to destroy ils
identity, while a moist rag will do the rest.
Or in the winter tiue a vessel with hot
water always nay be ready for the purpose,
the bottle being quickly plunged ;nto the
water and as quickly withdrawn, repeat-
ing the operation until the label has be-
comle sofiened. There is little risk of
fracturing the glass, as the writer can
testify fron experience.

Salol collodion is formed by the action
of salol camphor on nitro-cellulose, and
is described (Mi. Mfod.) as a viscous
paste resemîbling collodion.-I)rysalteries.
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Pharmacy in Turkey.

'he reguîlar imeans of gaiiing a qualifi-
cation in Turkey is as follows : First,
there is to be passed a preliminary exami.
nation, which includes arithmietic up to
decimals, a little geography and history,
and French graininar. This cati bu un-
dertaken at any time during the three
years the young ''ut k is hound to serve
in the pharnacy. After the shop experi-
ence and the prelininary examination
cones the school of phaimacy. Three
years again have to lie spent in tiis, and
in each of these years two examiiiations
have to be passed, une at tie begmnming
and one at the end. 'Tlie preliminary ex.
amination is. as it were, the entrance to
the schoul. 'lie last eC.aininiatioin confers
the degree of doctorate, anid is the one
qualifying to practise pliariacy in the
country. Ii the case of foreigners, how-
ever, who are already possessed of a dip.
loia giving qualification in their respect-
ive counitrtes, the passing of the co/locium
is required. At the school of pharimacy,
geology, botaiy, physics, mîinîeralogy, and
)hariiiacology are the suhjects in which

instruction is given. Phariacy in Turkey,
in its regulation and practice, reminds
one iiuch of the samne calling in France.
No physician is allowed to dispense, nor
is any physician piermitted to enter into
partnîership with a pharimacist. Then the
cuîstoms regulations as regards proprietary
articles are severe, no iedicanient beinig
allowed to go through, the composition
of wlicl is not knowin. If, however, the
mîedicine cati escape the cistons. it can
be sold freelv, though it belongs to the

secret class." and this resuîlts !i a great
deal of smiîuggliiig of patent iediciies.
In the case of four drugs. however, the
sale is enîtirely prohibited. Tlese are
cocaine, cainabis indica, sulphonal, and
chlorate of potash. The French Codex
is the standard •nedicine book. It is
noteworthy in this connection, low'ever,
that no 1Vrenchminani has a pharmacy in
't'urkey. li the case of Englishmen,
none of our couîntrymen either controls
or is employed in a Turkish pliarmacy.
British and Colonial )uggist.

Old-World Pharmacy.

li a collection of documents preserved
ly the Marqis of Salisbury at Hatfield
Flouse, the Historical Mlaiuiscripts Com-
mission lias found the details of a curious
iixture which was adiinistered to Sir
lHenry Upton, w'ho was sent on a imissioi
to the French King in Pars .owards the
eund of the sixteenith century, and whilst
there fell ill. The " Confectio Alcar-
ilas" as it was naned, was costly, if not
eticracious, for it was coipouided of

iusk, auîber, gold, pearl, and uînicori's
horn." The patient also lad " pigeons
applied t his side, and all olier imeians
that art could devise, suffit:ient to expel
the strm·.,est poison, and lie be not be-
witclt waall," atd yet lie died, his end
being proibably hastened by irritation

caused by the strange niedicanients and
crude treatment to wvhich lie was sub.
jected.-Chemist and 1)ruggasd.

Sound Advice.

Every clerk in your store should eclio
in actions and wods the ring of vour ad.
vert isaients and vice versa.

Curiosity is a keyliole throufghl wliich
maiy an advertiser pokes hiis argment
into the public iiderstaid ing.

As stiff bree.es sweep clouds frot the
sky. s> f tucible ailvertisimîg sweeps cob
uebs fromt the wide awake ierclant's
store.

After vot have driven home your argu-
ients, sec that they are clinched belind
the couiiter.

Don't shoot at randoni. Don't vaste
your aiiinition on gaine that is beyond
your ieach. Try to get the people to buy
soietling they already want. Don't try
to make Oient buy sonething they
couldi't use, even if you gave it to then.
Study the vants of others and liow to
tmeet thiem, and you'fl lie more apt to get
what vou want.-Trade jag'azine.

E.:cTRotvz.E: SAt:r X ri.:n.-Extra-
ordinary claimîs are being made for elec-
trolyzed sait water, or liermitine, which
lias not only' proved a tiseful disinfectant
for sewage, but is said to have been
adopted as an antiseptic in Paris lins.
pitals. According to Dr. Proger, of As.
nieres, it is neither caustic nor irritating ;
it inay lie applied to tie iicois icim-
lrate as 'to the skin : it instantly remnoves
aIl had odors, stops ail pitrescent fer-
iientation, kilîs microbes more effectu-ly
and rapidly tian any other antisepu c,
cleanses and heais fetid wounds and sores,
anid is. in fact, an ideal antiseptic le
urges its advantages frot a domiestic point
of view for deodorizinig and cleamiii,, and
froi a iedical point of viev as ati aniti.
septic and liealer. le reports siccessful
ise of it in cases of anginîa, coryza, and
iicipient diphtheria.-Ex.

Iodotannie and Iodogallie Syrvps.

lodotannic syrup, wtiichi is a ratler
ancient l'rench preparation, lias recently
beei revived, and is now frequently pre-
scribed.

Professor F. Gay (Réper/oire de 1/ar-
maci), of 'Montpellier, France, lias re.
cently reviewed the older formulas of
Uerthet (tS 3 6), of Perrens, of Guillier-
niond (t854), and otliers, iic.st of wliclh
contaiiied rhataniy, and proposed the fol-
lowiig :

1oDOTANNIC SV1,:UP.
Grammiîes.

Iudine '.................. . .t
Alcohol, 90'........... .... . 12
Taniinsi ... ..... ...... ... 1
Simple syr.. . ............. i,ooo

Dissolve the iodine in the alcoliol by
tritu.ation (or take 13 gramiiiies of recent

tincture of iodine), add the tannin, then
the syrup, and heat to near the boiling
point ; filter wlien the syrup does not give
a blue color with solution of starch.

1oDOT.\NNIC sYiRUP Wi-THillA N.

G;rainniies.
Iodinie. ......... ..... ......
Alcoiol, 9o ......... ..........
Syrip of i h iatany ............... o
simple syrup ................... 500

Mix as in the previous formula.

1oDoCAMLic SYlZUl'.

(syrup of 1odogallic Aci.)
Graim lies.

lo h e ......... . ...... 1
l bul , 9U ..... ............. 2

Gaîlicacid .................... i
Simple syrup .................. ,ooo

Mix as in the previous formulas.

'T'lhe followmîîg is the formiuîla of the
Société de 1/armatie de Paris :

G rammles.
Iodine.......................... 1
Alcolint, go .................... 14
Syrup of rhaitany ... ........ 983

Dissolve the iodine in the alcohol, iix
with the syrpi, allow to stand tweity-fuur
htours.

'Tlie oler formulas differed but slightly
fron these, but contained more taini
and iodine.

It was found that iodine effected an
inversion of the cane sugar. 'T'lie author
concluded that those syrups made by
allowing the iodine and tannin to react
on aci otier formied a truc iodotanniir
syrtip, while in those in which ail the in-
gredieits were iixed at once the solu-
tion of the iodine vas effected by the in-
version of a portion of the sugar.-Aemeri-
can fouirna/ of aray

An Improved Liquid Glue.

A Germain pliarmîaceutical chemîist naied
Ernest E. Eduard Martens, of Neustadt-
Holstein, has patented a preparation of
liquîd glass for joiners, upholsterers, etc.,
the object being to provide a strongly ad-
liesive glue th.it will not be injurious to
lhealth. 'l'he process consists in .dissolv-
ing ordinary glue in water, vith the addi-
tion of salicylate of soda or of one of the
compounds of the derivatives of the benzol
kernel or group.

One lundred parts in weiglit of the very
best glue made fromt leather parings are
placcd in a suitable vessel and allowed to
be softened in t5o parts of water, after
wiiclh 10 parts in weight of salicylate of
sod' are added, the mixture ieing leated
in a vater bath until the solid part is tho.
roughlly dissolved.

To preserve the glute thus prepared,
which renains liquid, one taniime of.oil
of cloves is added to cai kilo. of glue.

This solution diluted vith water foris a
cheap substitute for gumu, and cati be used
for ail houselold purpose.

TIhe adv.1tages claimîed for this glue
are that it does not require to be leated
for use, and is entirely free fromt the ob-
jectionable stiiell of ordinary glue.-Oi//,
Co/ors, and Drysa/1:rics.
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"Solazzi" THE CHEMISTS' BRAND

uorie JuIce
-~ -~ -

Y ~ *~ *~~-~~*4'.' -
____________________________ - -- -r

The Testimony of " The Lancet"
The following is frorn " The Lancet " of March 3oth, z895:

The above brand has long been known to be of standard purity. Ve found the speciien to be completely soluble in water, and entirely free from
impurities of any kind. Il is, therefore, well adapted for the pharmaceutical purpose for which it is so useful, while as a popular demulcent il is both safe
and relialle."

itecommnended also hy " The British Medical Journal," " Health," " The Chemist and Druggist," " Food and Sanitation."

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... ... ,..........$5 00 per doz.
Winchester (4 Imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

,Vith handsone lithographed labels. B3uyer's n.ie prominently
printed on saine, ai the following prices:

Gross lots, and over.........$60 00 per gross.
(i'ackcd in One-Dozen Cascs.>

We use a Pure Sherry Winc in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantce the quality to he
èqual to any in Ihe market.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, and will cheer-
fully furnish samtples for that purpose.

Vour carly orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
J obcrs, or direct froi us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
CamaNdian BTAnCit

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

AG

Sick
M4en
Smile

a//er /rying Ile one
greai sure - Io - help,
p1easanI, and sus.
/aihnig s/rengthener.

Wilson's
Invalids'
Port ....
The bio bracing tonic.

Physiclans swear by It-Sick men
recover by it.

For Sale 3veryw-here.

AGENTS FOR CANADA:

BORDEAUX CLARET CO.
30 Hospital Street, montreal.
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"THE LANGET," "BRITISH MEDICAL JOUBNAL," and "'fHE OPTICIAN,"

GILLETT 8
Perfumed

Po-wdered L

Is tt6 BEST LYE, and easiest to sel].
Handled everywhere by ail

good Druggists.

GILLETT'S CHEMICAL WORKS
(EstabNshed 1852)

COilc3go, Ill. London, Eng. TORONTO, Ont.

BIRI)
SEI&D

Is put up by us in attractive i lb.-pîack.
ages. Eacl packige contains a five.cent
cake of " Bird Treat " and piece of cuttle-
fish bone.

It is well advertised, and sells readily at
10 cents, leaving retailers large profit.

SOld in 24 lb. and 36 lb. cases by ail
wholesalers, or

NICHOLSON & BROCK
Colborne Street - Toronto, Ont.

"TH E LANCE T," "l BRITISH MEDICA L JOU.RNA L," and "l TH E OPTICIAN,"1
strongly recommend

DENTONS' pe-t "Acme" Lens-
Front Clinical Thermometer

STILL MORE EASY TO READ.
INDEX AND SCALE IN THE SAME PLANE.
WILL NOT ROLL.
INDELIBLE ENGRAVING

WVIIOLESALE ONLY AT

25a Hatton Garden, London, England.

The Harry Lewis DOG SOAP
Made from the

Original Recipe

Whale Oil Soap
In 1 lb. boxes, 1 doz. in Case;
In 20-lb. Pails and Barrels

Beautifully got up,
MARk. and a Good Seller

For killing insects on
Rose Bushes, Plants. etc.

THE3 ALBERIT TOILET SOAP CO.,
MAkers aid Solicr MON T 1E A L

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Genrall epot :-PARIS,

21. Faubourg MonImartC, 21Sod by aIl firut.c1.&ssChemlists and Druggimta

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a first.class Chemist of Paris, possesses at the same time the active
principles of Cod Liver Oil and the therapeutic proI.erties of alcoholic preparations. It is valuable to persons whose stomach cannot retain fatty
substances. Its effect, like that of Cod Liver Oil, is invaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, AnSmia, Chlorosis, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the Chest.

Wine of the Extraut of Cod Liver with Creosote

Giflerai Depot:-PARIS.
-z, Faubourg Montmarte, 2s

So-d by &i firat.clalu|
Chemista and Druggila

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulnonary Consumption, as it diminishes expectoration, strengthens the appetite,
reduces the fever, and suppresses perspiration. Iots effect, combined with Cod Liver Oil, makes the Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
an excellent remedy against pronouaced or threatened Consumption.

Druggis ts Want
Wilson's Scales

Refrigerators

Show Cases

HIGHEST AWARD AT WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH.

73. Eln»SreEa.tOWT NO,

Drug Paper
In rolI%-snade for the special use of druggists. A clean,

Send for sanples and prices

THE E. B. Eddy Co. mro.

HULL MONTREAL 7ORONTO

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(25.13)
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79 Esplanade Street East, TORONTO.
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Quick Sales and Small Profits.

'T'le successful pursuit of the policy of
"quick sales and snall profits," which is
that of the " departnent stores," and
which they are forcing every other branch
of trade to follow, implies, first, a sudlici-
ency of ready cash to take advantage of
every opportunity to buy to advantage,
or " at a bargain," and, secondly, dealing
in a great variety of fines, in anything
and everything, in fact, needed in the
daily life of mankind. Al cornes as
" grist " to the man or " company " who
lias started out with the idea of building
up a fortune on this line. In this ian-
ner the " department stores " have dis-
organized almost every line of retail trade
lhitherto followed exclusively, bv imposing
tupon themx and naking ob.,atory the
policy of " small profits," whether the
"quick sales " coie or not. Whuether
the people, the great niasses of hunanity,
are benefited to an extent that coupen-
sates for this disorganization, or not, is
not under discussion at present. Frankly,
we do not believe that they are ; but the
fact renains, and the apothecary, in coin.
mon with ail other retailers, must confront
it. These aggregations of capital have
fixed the rates of profit in alnost every
lin.-, and there seens only one alternative
left the srnaller dealers-either meet their
rates or go out of business. Either make
up your minds to imîitate their methods,
as far as possible, or to surrender the
field ta them conpletely.

How far the retail drug trade of to-day
can go in the direction of meeting the
prices of these concerns is a question;
but the apothecary lias at least more
chance in the struggle for existence than
lias any other class of retailers. Re-
garding hini siiply as a merchant, his
professional side apart, as a class the
apothecary is more intelligent and better
educated than the grocer, the liaber-
dasher, the shoe dealer, the tinner, and
other affected tradesmen This in itself
is a tower of strength. As regards his
professional side, while soie of the
"stores" have even attacked him there,
and invaded his business to a certain ex-
tent, by putting in prescription depart-
nients, presided over by competent men
-(or men declared competent by the
proper authorities)-still we think that the
influence of the store in this direction lias
been overrated. Hence, in the develop-
ment by the apothecary of the policy of
"buying closely and selling closely"-
which is only another version of " quick
sales and small profits "-there is one de-
partient of his business in which every-
thing that savors of "cut-rates" should
be avoided-the prescription counter.
Here everything suggestive of cleapening
either material or labor should be most
vigorously excluded. In this 'lie apothe-
cary can maintain a fair and remunerative
scale of prices. covering the cost of drugs,
the salary of the dispenser, and even the
value of his nanie and reputation, with a
reasonable profit over it al), and in so do-

ing have the countenance and support,
not nierely of the mnedical profession, but
of the great public as well, and especially
that portion of the public whose opinion
is of pecuniary value

Said a gentleman to the writer but a
few days ago: "If I were to carry a
prescription into any reputable plarnacy,
and were told that it could not be tiled
with pure drugs, by a comupetent mani, for
less than a certain sun, it would produce
an effect on mte to such an extent dhat, if
iy circuistances were such, or for an)'
other reason whatsoever I was compelled
to carry the prescription to a cheaper man,
I shîould always fel that the latter had
clieated nie." This sentiment, or mode
of thin t-ing, is far more general than is
inagined by pharmuacists, as we have
satisfied ourselves by questioning and ob-
serving the better class of patients.

T hen, too, the pharuacist has, or should
have, firni friends and allies-at least
against the department stores in this di-
rection-in the great body of physicians.
What nedical man of any reputation or
standing would care to have lis prescrip-
tions taken to the dispensary of a depart-
ment store ? The great majority of phy.
sicians look with suspicion upon a drug-
gist who lias the reputation of cheapness
in his prescription departient. 'he
physician, of ail men, knows that the
mere prime cost of the articles entering
into a prescription is the very least of the
items to le considered in fixing the price
of the preparation. He takes into con.
sideration the value of the tine of the
dispenser, the running expenses of the
establishment, including the interest upon
hundreds and liundreds of dollars' worth
of drugs used probably once a month oi
once a year, sonething, by the way, that
the penny-a-liner, always ready v: h somie
pointless witticisni at the expense of the
druggist, lever thinks of. In making your
prescription tariff, therefore, shun the
"smxiall profit " idea. Don't be afraid ta
make a just charge and to maintain it
after it is made. The greatest " kicker "
that lives will respect you for telling himît
that it is your ultimatum.

Discretion in the muatter of "sjiall
profits," ta coie back to our subject,
whether made to induce " quick sales "
or not, has a very important bearing upon
the success of the pharmacist as a busi-
neis man. The price of noarticle should
be ieedlessly cut. There are certain
articles that will sell at one price as soon
as another-articles scldom or compara-
tively seldom needed, and then only in
ai emergency, to relieve instant pain, a
toothache or a colic, for instance. Wlat
object can there be in cutting the price of
such articles ? And yet, under the fool-
ish idea of making a reputation for low
prices, these very articles are those fre-
quently chosen to exploit the doctrine of
"quick sales and small profits," as the
following, which happened in this city
recently, instances :

Tiere is a certain proprietary article, a
toothache cure, which costs 6o cents a

dozen, and retails for $r.2o, and thus
gives a nominal profit of ,ao per cent.
This article is efficient, and lias an excel-
lent sale, as such things go. Very re-
cently a broker, or uiddleman of sone
sort, got hold of a gross or two of the
article in trade, and sold theni to a cer-
tain local retailer at 36 cents a dozen, or
3 cents a package. ''he purchaser at once
concluded " ta give the public the benefit
of his bargain," as the department people
say, and cut the selling rate in half. He
put up notices ta this effect : " So-and-so's
toothache dron only 5 cents a boutle-
others charge you lo cents," and awaited
results, confidently expecting "quick
sales" to follow his declaration of " small
profit." It is scarcely necessary to add
that le was mistaken. 'l'le " quick
sales " did not materialize.

Had this retailer exercised judgment
or discretion, lie would have reasoned
that " toothache draps " is not an article
that will sel! simply because it is cheap,
nor is it one of whicli persons are apt to
lay in a supply, for "a few drops go a
long way " with it. Besides, when a per-
son coies into the shop suffering with
toothache, lie is in search of relief, not
bargains, and will pay ten cents for it as
quickly as le would five. He will not
laggle over a nickel, and still less is he
apt to go off to hunt a place where the
remedy is cheaper. Consequently this
wise dealer threw away a clean profit of
7 cents a vial, whichl he might have had,
and got absolutely no benefit in return-
not even the poor little advertising usu-
aIll supposed ta follow the atinouuncement
of "cut-rates." Worse than this, unîless
lie can get a freslh supply, after this lot i';
exhuaîusted, at the sanie price (which is not
at ail likely), le wi. have to go back ta
the regular rate, or selU at a loss.

Buy closely-and sell closely, if you
must, and it seems that you will be com-
pelled to do this, but in sa doing keep
every faculty awake, and reienber that
judgnent and discretion are, after all, the
wintnuing cards.-National Druggist.

Two Lubins.

As the result of an action brought by
the proprietors (Paul Prot & Co.) of the
Paris House of Lubin, an M. Claudius
Lubin, of Lyons, hati been prohibited froi
using his surname unless prefixed by
" Claudius," and followed by his address
at Lyons. In tbe course of the trial sev-
eral interesting facts came ta light. It
appeared that Felix Prot (father of the
present head of the firm) was apprenticed
ta Lubinl inl 1824, three years after M.
Lubin had. been appointed perfumer to
the king of England.

Spinol is the name given - a fluid ex-
trac. of the fresh leaves of spinage. Tle
liquid'is said to contain Y of i per cent.
of phosphoric acid, besides about one-
tenth that amount of oxide of iron.
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Primary Ametropia.

Hyperopia-derivation : Greek-Hiu-
per, beyond ; Ops, Eye; or Hypermetro-
pia-Ifuper, beyond ; Metron, nieasure;
Ops, Eye.

Il., or far sight, is by' far the iost con-
mon condition of An. It is said that
the great majority of children are born
hyperopic, and of these a certain propor-
tion remain so. Thus H. is a state of
insufficient developnient, and is essen-
tially a congenital defect, and very fre-
quently it is hereditary.

ithout doubt more than onehalf the
eyes in the world are in this condition,
varying from a degree so slight that it
does not amount to ,(i D., and so is con-
sidered normal, down to what is known as
nicrophthalmos, where the eyes are ab.
nornally small. The hyperopic eyes are
generally smaller and flatter than the nor-
mal, with quick motor movenients, but
the outward appearance is by no means a
truc guide to the refractive condition, as,
on the contrary, it sometimes happens
that they look larger and fuller than usual
on account of the bones surrounding the
globes recerling and the palpebral open-
ings being , -at.

In Em. the dioptrie systeni and the
axial length are in harmony ; in Am. they
are not ; thus in H. there is either :

i. The refractive power of the eye defi-
cient so that the focal length is longer
than the normal ; this is refractive H.

2. hie globe of tie eye too short, so
that the axial length is shorter than the
normal ; this is axial H. It follows if
the refractive pover he deficient pro-
portionately to the length of the eye, or if
the eye be too short proportioliately to
its refractive power, that in either case
parallel rays of liglt reach the retina
before commîng to a focus, so that the
effects of the two are precisely identical.

In figure 32 the eye ias the normal
axial length fron A. to B. of nine inches

(22.231 1 IM.), but owing to the flatness of
the cornea the refractive power is somie-
thing less than 5o D., so that parallel rays
of liglt are refracted not sutfliciently, and
they impinge u0pon the rtina before coin-
ing to a focus-refractive H.

In figure 33 the refractive power of the
eye is normal, being equal to0 Do ., so
that parallel rays of light are refracted to
a focus at the proper distance, but the
lengtli of the eye fron C. to D. is somtie-
what less than nine inches, and, therefore,
these rays impinge ton the retina before
coiing to a focus-axial H.

As the effects of both conditions are
identical, so also are the symptons, the
testing and the correction, and, therefore,
for convenience, all H. may be looked
upon and considered refractive, and it
will be so discussed now.

The normal eye lias 5o D. of refractive
power, derived from its dioptric media,
and this quantity just suffices for bringing
rays of light from cn to a focus on the
retina. The hyperopic eye is short of this
quantity ; it lias, say, OnIly 47 D., and the
correction is very easily reckoned, it is
that + lens which, added to the eye,
makes the total refraction normal. So
in this case the correction is a + 3
1). lens (47 D.-3 D=5o D.), and the
defect is H. 3 D. The number of the
correcting lens representing aiso the extent
of the defect.

In H. 3 D., if a + 3 D. lens be placed
in front of the eye, those rays of light
which previously reached the retina before
focussing, forming there circles of diffu-
sion. are by the + lens rendered so much
more convergent that they comle to sharp
focus just at the retina.

In figure 34 the black lines represent
parailel rays of light refracted by the
media of the eye only, and therefore
impinging upon the retina too soon, iak-
ing circles of diffusion ; the dotted lines
represent the sanie rays refracted by the +
lens L. and the media of the eye, so that
they impinge on the retina just at their
focus F.

It is clear that if parallel rays of light
fail to focus on the retina in H., the sight
of a hyperope would be very defective,
and he would not -be able to make out
the details of any object ; such would be
the case, but the refractive defect is over-
come by the employnent of Ac., making
the quantity of total refraction normal, or

The Science of Optics.
By LONEL LAURANCEL

Entered according to Act of Parliamient in the year ,896, ,y Lionei .auran.ce. nt the Departmntu
of Agrictilture.

Fig. 35 represents a hyperopic eye in
which parallel rays are brought to a focus

at least partly so. Thus a hyperope of i
D., having 49 ). of refraction in the eye,
exerts constantly i 1). of Ac. for seeing
distant objects; this auxiliary refraction,
added to the static refraction, makes a
total of 50 D., the quantity needed to
bring distant rays to a focus at the retina.

It niust hc clearly understood before
attempting or pretending to test V., that
if a person be at a distance of twenty
feet from the test card and he reads the
number twenty line that there must be
then engaged exactly 5o D. of refractive
power, and that neither one-quarter of a
diopter more nor a quarter less than this
quantity would allow of V. being sharply

In testing the sight, the client being
at the proper distance, you record the V.
of the one eye and that of the other, and
thenl proceed to determine the defect. In
a certain case suppose that V. = in
the one eye, and is therefore normal.
Now, from what has just been said, it is
evident that 5o D. of refractive power
only could give that arnount of V., and so
cither the refraction is equal to that quan.
tity aifd is also normal, or Ac. is exerted
to the extent of the deficiency.

W'hicl it is can be quickly proved. You
put in front of the eye that is being tested
a weak + spli. lens, say o.5o D., and if
the client still sees through the lens the
nuniber twenty line, it is very obvious
that now, including the power of the lens,
the total refraction is only So D., and
that therefore previously he vas exerting
Ac. .

This fact of a weak + sph. ]ens not
blurring V., it being equally good with the
lens as without it, determines positively
the existence of H. As a matter of fact,
you cannot improve on normal V., and
the gieat majority of hyperopes have V.

li

You will note now that V. can be nor-
mal and yet the eye defective, and may be
to a very considerable extent.

You note the visual acuteness without
any lens, and you find it,.say «- or 'I, or
evenl U ; thenî yon place in the trial
frame (the other eye being covered by
the disc) a + o.So 1). sph. lens and make
the inquiry, " Does this blur ?" and if
the anîswer be in the negative, then H. is
deternined.

If V. = g without a lens, then Ac. is
exerted to the full cxtent of the error, if
it be less than .¾ the Ac. is exerted, but
not sufficiently to hide aIl the defect, still
in every case of H. it is brought into play
for distant V.
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at the retina by the aid of Ac., the anter-
ior surface of the crystaline being in the
condition shown by the dotted lines. If
a + sph. lens be placed in front of the
eye, the Ac. relaxes to an extent equal to
the power of the lens, the anterior surface
of the crystaline taking the position of the
black line.

Having determined a case as being H.,
proceed to increase the strength of the
lens until you find one that makes V.
worse than it was with one previously
tried; you then go backwards until you
are sure that you have the strongest that
does iot blur ; this is the correcting fens.
If V. without a + lens = the correc-
tion is the strongest + sph. that does not
make it worse. If V.= i¾ without a letis,
the corection is the strongest + sph. that
still leaves it=.å, or makes it better. If
V. is le.ss than normal without a lens, the
correction is the strongest + sph. that
makes it=¾, 'I , or the best obtainable.

It should he clear that, if H. is partially
or totally overcome by employing Ac.,
anything less than the strongest+sph.
cati only be a part of the correction. You
can prove it in this way. H. is itself a
condition in which the eye lias less than
5oD. of refraction. You cai make your-
self hyperope by putting on a pair of Cc.
lenses, say - 2D., thus reducing the re-
fractive power of your eyes. Through
these you will almost certainly (if not too
old and have eyes that have fair distant
V.) be able to read the 2o-foot line at
that distance, this is donc by using 2D. of
Ac., and you are, with the lenses, pre-
cisely the sanie as a hyperope of 2D.
Now, over these glasses place a pair of+
o.5o)., and you will sec the 20-foot lin?.
perhaps a little more clearly, and if you
gave as the correction in H. the weakest
lenses that make V. normal these would
be about the nunber that you would se-
lect. You know, however, that nothing
weaker than + 2D. lenses can bo the cor-
rection, and you will find that if you gra-
dually increase the strength of the correct-
ing lenses that+2D will be found the
strongest that do not blur, always provid-
ing that your eyes are nearly norm il
(which, however, most likely they are not).
In fact, on the same reasoning, if the cor-
rection were not the strongest+sph.
lenses which make V.=g, then in the
majority of cases of H. no correction at
ail could be given, as V. generally=
without lenîses.

After having selected the strongest +
spl. that makes V. =:. jor the best V.ob-
tainable for the one eye, leave that lens in
the frame, and change the frosted disc so
as to cover the eye you have just tested,
and determine the defect of the other; if
it be hyperopic, proceed in the saine way
to find the strongest + sph. through which
V.='¾, or the best obtainable. By fitting
each eye separately you arrive at the pro-
per lens for each, correcting any difference
in the refraction of the two.

So far, you will have tested the mono-
cular V., and have now to consider the
binocular V. In a previous chapter it

was pointed out that when Con. is em-
ployed Ac. is also, and that wien Ac. is
exerted so also is Con., and that the
more the one function is brought into
action the more the other is. You also
know that the hyperope secs distant ob-
jects by means of Ac. WIen one eye is
covered over, and the custonier is looking
at the distant type and trying to discern
the letters, he converges the eyes, but as
the one is obscured by the disc being in
front of it he does not sec double, but lue
exerts more Ac. on account of this Con.,
and, therefore, does not accept so strong
a+ sph. lens as lie miglit.

When the dise is renoved and the two
eyes directed to the distant test-card,
Con. cannot be exerted without sceing
double, and, therefore, the Ac. is more
relaxed, consequently you can in H. in-
crease the strength of the lenses when
both eyes are used beyond that which is
given to each eye separately.

The best way to do this is to hold in
front of those lenses already in the frame
a pair of weak+sph. lenses, say, o 25D.,
and, if these do not make V. worse, in-
crease their strength until you agai find
the strongest that leaves V. as good as it
was without then.

In a givei case, say that O. D.V. =H
witl + r.75D. and O. S. V. - with
+ .25D., and that the two eyes together
can read the 2o-foot line quite clearly.
You hold in front of tliese lenîses pairs of
oilier weak + spls. and find that + iD.
blurs the sight, but that tlirougl+o.75D.
V. still= .-q; then you add this power to
each lens so that the correction is O.D1+
2.5 0.D. +O.S. + 2.001).

'The amounit of the increased power
that you can give depends on the ampli-
tude of the Ac., and as this is greater in
youth than in old age it follows that the
younger the person the more you can add
to the strength of the lenses when the two
eyes are engaged in V. You will find
that you can generally give+o.o to +
1.ooD. increase in this way. h'lie truc
correction of I. is the strongest+sph.
lens which each eye accepts hen the two
together are enployed in the act of V.

Toxie Amblyopla.

nly W. E. liA.uIt.r, M.D., Toronto.

Thrce cases which proved to be toxic
amblyopia have recently in a few weeks
been referred to me, leading one to think
that this affliction is of much more fre-
quent occurrence than the authors of
ophthalmology state-a natural conclu-
sion when due allowance is made for the
additional cases which must present to
specialists of larger observation and pos-
sibilities.

Toxic amblyopia,when early recognized,
being so very amenable to treatnent, and
yet when overlooked so lamentable in re-
suits, prompts me to direct the attention
of the general practitioner thereto, with
the hope that in a simple way cases which
ordinarily first come under their notice

may be speedily saved from further rav-
ages on such an important function as
that of vision. When the case and cause
is detected it is genorally conceded by
authors that whatever of sight remains, bc
it ever so little, cati be preserved, and in
the mîajority of cases much inproved-
someîtimies normal vision being restored,
a happy and by nio means rare termination
under appropriate treatment early admin.
istered. I-ow important, therefore, it is
to discover the cause before organic
changes take place. As the name (toxie
amblyopia) iniplies, it is simply a pro-
gressive loss of siglt due to soine sub-
stance being absorbed into the system,
which toxic elemnent or poison has a se-
lective ac'on upon the optic nerve or its
cerebral origin.

There is a long list of substances which
possess this property, some acting purely
in a teiporary functional disturbance of
sight, while others produce a permanent
organic change, which, if continued suffi-
ciently long, nay terminate in almiiost to.
tal blindnless. Cases are on record from
competent observers where amblyopia
was produced in idiosyncratic cases from
chocolate, quinine, iodoformî, alcohiol,
and somîe others, with such clearnless that
of cause and effect there could be no
doubt. Perhaps, vith the exception of
alcoliol, ail the above show thermselves in
the suddenness of the appearance of the
diminution or loss of siglt, and its rapid
restoration a few days later either partially
or wholly; lience the history of every
case should be fully analyzed, especially
in regard to probable causes. But my
personal experience for the past three
years lias been that every case of toxic
anblyopia which came under observa-
tion lias been due to tobacco, either
alone or in conjuniction with alcohol, in
one forn or other, so that we would not
be far astray if we called ail cases of toxic
amblyopia tobacco amîblyopia ; and, fur-
ther, each case liad been using tobacco
for a number of years, so that the ages of
the victimis ranged from thirty-five to fifty,
with one or two exceptions, and ail were
the male sex, and both eyes were affected
at the same time ; the first general com-
plaint being that thcir sighît was hîazy or
misty, vith inability to read as fornerly,
each of these symptons gradually becom-
ing worse and worse. It is just at this
stage a tobacco amblyope, not suspecting
the cause of his trouble, as he probably
lias been using the weed for years, will go
to his family physician for advice or to
the optician for spectacles, and fortunate
the patient who consults the one or the
other who recognizes the cause of the
trouble, and firmly insists on immediate
abstinence from tobacco, or refers the
case to an oculist. If nothing more were
donc than to secure a positive "swearing
off," the main feature of restoration and
best line of treatmlent is secured. There
is no choice of the patient in this matter;
it is either "stop tobacco " entirely or the
results are sure to be from bad to worse.

If, in addition to the symptoms pointed
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ont in a tobacco user, lie ailso lias central
color-blindness for red and green, i.e., in-
ability to distinguish bctweei the two,
the diagnosis is comuplete as far as possi
ble, without a further use of the ophthal-
moscope and perinicter, unless we use the
" pin hole " test, a simple ineatns of dis-
tinguishing ietween amîîblyopia and aie-
tropia, a miethod every optician w'ho at-
teumîpts refraction shouild le familiar with,
and thus in sone muîeasure recognize
where lie (the optician) should step ont
and the physician or oculist step in.

In conclusion, )et Ie report one of the
recent cases which came under observa-
tion. Male, farmer, aged ifty-four, faili-
]y history entirely negative, snoked ap-
proxiiately two io.cent plugs of tobacco
every week for years. Loss of vision
comnmenced three years ago, and gradu-
ally becane worse; frequenîtly lad iiedi-
cine fron his family physician without
benefit, and could obtain no glasses to
assist vision after nany and repeated
trials. At the time of my examinaî on lie
could barely read 1.6o, and for nany
mionths was unable by any nethod ta
read a newspaper. ''lhe history and ob-
jective examination left no doubt what-
ever of the cause of his almiiost blind con-
dition, and yet no one lad ever previously
even suggested to himîî that tobacco was
at the bottoni of it all. There is little
hope here of nuch restoration of siglt,and
sad reflection of what it miighît have been.

Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

copyrigihtc, 18,A, hy cIIAk., a uAs, New

I don't believe very mîuch in indirect
advertising. Once in a great while
somîebody miakes a "strike" by doing
it, but I believe that ine out of teni of
these efforts are not profitable. This is
mare particularly truc of a smail business
than of a large one.

A scheme of this kind which lias been
successfully worked was that of the im-
portation of a horseless carriage by a New
York firm. The carnage cost a lot of
money, but it niade a sensation. It was
the first horseless carriage ever brouglit
ta this country-the first one ever seen
on the streets of New York. It vas
mare than an advertising novelty. It was
the introduction of a really usefil and
practical invention. This secured for the
idea thousands of dollars' worth of un-
purchasable ad Jertibing in the best news-
papiers.

That sort of enterprise is good, but it
is only good occasionaliy, and thien in
(.iScs where the cost is very snall in coin-
parision with the total advertisiig expend-
iture.

Suppose it cost twenty-five iuiored
dollars ta get the lorseless carriage on ta
the streets. It isn't at all liard ta spend

that nuch noncy i ane day's advertising
in New York.

Take two fuill columîîns of the Hfera/d,
for instance-soietliing like six hundred
liies, at a mmîîinum cost of perhaps two
lundred and fifty dollars. With extra
charges for display, the space miglit be
niade ta cost twice as iucli. Two col-
umnus isn't a large space, and the I/era/d
is only onc paper ont of tenl or fifteen.

'lhe frce reading notices given ta the
horseless carriage would undoubtedly
occupy several tinies as nuch space as
twenity-five ltndred dollars would pay
for. A schemie of less magiitude or less
merit wouldn't get any reading notices at
all, and would consequently be a fizzle
nine tines in tenl. If you add ta the ex-
pense of the schenie the expense of pay-
ing for your own reading notices, it makes
as unprofitable a bit of advertising as you
can well get into.

* * * *

Scheiumes are good when they are good ;
but ninîe lundred and ninety-nine out of
a thousand are not good, and the thoc-
sanîdth oneshould bc looked at very, criti-
cally. It is a sale and profitable plan ta
let themn ail alonic and ta stick ta mlîethods
of advertising vhîicli carry the stary' direct
ta possible buyers.

Advertising is a great deal like the
gamle of poker. The man who works
schemes for the purpose of getting a lot
of publicity for a comparatively snail
cost is very muclu like the " bluffer " in
a poker game. The "bluffer" and the
man who " plays things high " will win
a great deal wlien they win, but I have
ioticed that the "close " player gener-
ally cashes in the greatest number of

chips "; and, when lie loses, doesn't
lose very much. Originality and novelty
are good tihings in their way; but good,
coniion, liard horse sense is better.

I have known severail instances where
nerchants gave free tickets for a pleasure
trip of soie sort or other " with every
purchase."

Maybe it pays, but I doubt it. If the
trip costs the imerchants anything, 1 don't
believe they can1 possibly get their mnney
back. It advertises thlem a little, ta be
sure, but would nôt the sane aimount of
energy and ioney spent in the iews-
papers pay better? I think it would. I
have watched the progress of a great many
schemes like this, and only one in a hun-
dred pays.

The cordial and persuasive gentlemen
who sell advertising novelties have many
good arguments. They say that people
appreciate a small gift; that the greatest
desideratui in life is ta get something for
nothing. I don't believe that this in-
fluences grown-up folks, althougli it may
work witlh children. I've tried giving a
baseball and bat ta every purchaser of a
suit of boy's clothing. It seemîîed ta work

pretty well. Every other clothing house
in town was giving away soniething then.
Several gave balls and bats, but the ones
we used were bigger and better than any
of the aliers. That made a difference-
had some weighit with the juveniles, but it
wouldn't if the prices and goods had not
been just right. I am sure that even in
this case the nioney would have been bet-
ter spent in the papers.

Indirect publicity docs good. No doubt
about that, but whei it costs the sane as
direct advertising it is not ta be consid-
ered.

* * * *

''hie effect of giving something away is
ephiemeral. Thie gift doesn't convince.
It doesn't prove anything. Advertisiig
in the newspapers is a legitiniate expense.
It is done for the pIrpose of telling read-
ers wliere they can get certain things.
''he advertiseient conveys desirable in-
formation. It asks for custom openly and
without pretense. The best advertise-
ment does not try ta make people believe
that the store is a charitable establish-
ment. There is no nonsense about it.
It says, "We want your trade because
there's a profit in it." It is a straiglht,
fair, business proposition.

* * * *

Giving somîething away is an effort ta
get sane advertising in an indirect way.
There is a string attached ta the gift.
Don't imagine for a single minute that the
public doesn't sec it.

'T'le gift is given in the hope that it
will bring business enough ta pay for it-
self and make a profit besides. That is
perfectly plain, else why should a business
man do such things ? It isn't charity
that prompts hini, nor even cordiality and

good-will toward man."
A hotelkeeper at Coney Island once

tlurew away sane five thousand dollars in
silver coin. ·Ie said that lie did it ta ad-
vertise hiniself, and that lie would make
a million dollars by doing it. The ex-
perts who examined him said it was par-
esis that ailed him.

* * *

'Tlie offering of prizes for the best ad-
vertisenent for a local store, ta be coin-
peted for by any given class of people, or
by the whole community if it is thought
best, will always arouse more or less in-
terest.

It is nlot a direct way of selling goods,
of course, and about once a year is often
enough ta use it. This scheme belongs
in the saie general class as window
shows of various kinds. They are all
righ. if they are not indulged in too
extensively.

Didymin-A product of organo-thera-
peutics, obtained fronm the testicles of
bulls.

Splenin is another organo-therapeutic
novelty.
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and attractive.

Kindly make sure the ARECA NUT
ToOTH PASTE offered you is made in
WINNIPEG. The genuine is for sale by

Lyman Dros, & Co., Toronto.
Elliot & Co., Toronto.
Evans & Sons, Montreat.
Lyman, Knox & Co., Montrea.
Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreat.
Kerry, Vaton & Co., Montreal.
J. Winer & Co., Hamilton.
J. A. Kennedy & Co., London, and by

MARTINN BOLE&WYNNEOO.
VI N N I P E G.

PRICE LIST

Common Sense Exterminator
FOR ROACHES

aSc. iach, $r. 75 doz oc. each. $3.75 doz.; 81.oo

eachI, 58.0 do:.
Common Sense Exterminator

FOR RATS AND MICE:
25c. each $.oo doz. ; 25c. each,S doz. ; 50c,

each, $3.50412 $o. Sto ec, 8 do:.

Voniv infallible reunedy known. No 2mell from Dead
Venni. Nut Polinout ta nan or btast. Once used
alway. recommended. Sold by Wholesafes at

MONTREAL, TORONTO, and LONDON.
Common Sense Mfg. Co.,

523 King Street West, Toronto.
Manutacturers f Common Sense Stove Poilsh
and Common Sensoline Bicycle Lubrieator.

I• ·'-ITHE•MARKET. •1
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole

sale druggists and druggists sundrymen
throughout Canada.

Compiete Iuetsat.d Pao List gree
ois Application

THE UNIVERSAL GRANDALL
- WO. 3-

Just Out
WuaTrNa IN SIanT.
1?NTE5CIANCEAD:1M TYPE.
PERMANENT Au.tGNMvNT.

THE LATES' IMPROVEMENT S!
WHAT MORE CAN YOIJ ASK 7

Write for catalogue.

TUHE CRANDALL MACHINE CO.
GROTON. N.Y.

TEABERYar

2opcSA. CEMCAL (-
:CA. TOR Or-TO 250.

pOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS



erfumeS
)(.----

3Before placing your order please

inspect our Samples. New styles

Leatherette Embossed Boxes, also

Fancy Imported Boxes, very suit-

able for Christmas Gifts.

JOHN TAYLOR 00
r-Perfumers- O

_______________________TORONTO.

Doninion
\2\oodx?
................ .... Ar W

E <SV9E ON

sCARVING.smian.s

Pisa

HERE'S A SELLER
POWDEr PHENYLE

DISINFECTANT. DEODORIZER. and GER4I1CIDE.
9:entne good article. No i.',qund compare, witl, i.

l "froteer f aety e Al l(eutst< sel it.

A.zoW. FO E,3frPort Moite,.Ont.

Art
ork Co.,

oodwork Dwellings
L.KIR or

Toronto
Junction

Stores
Public Buildings

oW Cases
oP EVERV DEsc ,7rrIoe

o ad Churcha Organ Keyboards, etc,

" We believe cutting of prices dctrinental
to our intcrcsts.'

Druggists_
Who will sell Manlcys Celery Nerve

Comnpound and Indian Wornan's Bali at
the regular prices are authorized to guar-
anice the preparation to give satisfaction
or refund the noney and reclaim saine by
addressing

The Balm Medicine Co., Ltd.
71 Victoria St., TORONTO

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at Ottuwa.

Our " St. Augu'tine ( Registered ) is
the perfect wine for communion or invalids.
Vour wine merchant can supply you at $4.5t
a case, ont dorcn quarts. Sec that Vou get
the genuine aticle. All good articles are
counterfeited. Sec that our name is on label
and capsule.

Our "St. Augustine" (Registered), of
i891 vintage, a choice sweet, mild wine,
and equal to impotted wines ai double the
price.

J. S. KAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Sole Agentsfor Canada for the PeleeIsland Wine Company

Ginseng
Root "ya°t='-"

rite us for quotaions.

Bach, Becker & Co.
Dealrs and Exporters of Raw Furs and Ginseng

103-107 Michigan et.,
cmcAGO. ILL2NOz

(258n3) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Formulary.
ANTISEPTIC COL.OGNE.

Rectified spirit............ i12 onces.
Extract of orange-flower.... 9 "
Oit of orange.............. l!< ozs.
Oit of lemon...... ........ .1 ozs.
Oit of neroli peitae........ i ounce.
Tincture of ambergris...... i
Tincture of musk.......... i
Oit of berganot............ 4 drachms.
Oit of rosemary......... .. 4 "
Oil of cinnanon............ 2
Otto of rose................ 2 "

Corrosivesublimaie......... 1 drachm.
Chloride of sodium.........I "

Mix and filter.

Used in purifying sick-roons, the floor,
bedding, etc., should be sprinkled with
this cologne.

DENTIFRICE NEW POW'DER.

Carbonate of strontium... 30 grammes.
Flowers of sulphur...... 30
Eucalyptus qil ......... 20 rops.
Cream of tartar, in fine

powder............. 25 grammes.
Sugar of nilk.......... 40
Salicylic acid............ o "

Mix carefully.
--El Ale:norandnin.

EUCAi.YPll*l*IS TOoTH'AsTE.

z6o grils. prccipitated chalk, 45 gris.
soap-powder, 45 grms. whieaten starch, i
grm. carmine, 30 drops oil of peppermint,
30 drops oil of geraniunm, 6o drops euca-
lyptus oil, 12 drops oi of cloves, 12 drops
oil of anise mixed together and incoîpor.
ated to a paste, with a mixture of equal
parts of glycerine and spirit.-Pharm.
Post.

DATH SOAI' PASTt.

Soft soap............. ... S ounces.
Glycerin.................. i ounce.
Alcohol, 94 per cent ..... 4 drachtns.
Oit of lavender............ 4 drops.

Mix the oil, alcohol, and glycerin, and
carefully mix witl the soap to forni a
paste.

1ERFUM5E FOR FACE l'OW)ER.

A fine arona is produced by a mixture
Of 200 grils. violet.root powder, 15 gr.
"betiver" powder, i5 gr. sandalwood
)owder, 20 drops oit of rose, zo drops oit

of neroli, 2o drops oil of sandalwood, and
3, gr. musk grains, The musk is ground
with tle violet-root, and the oils and
other ingredients incorporated with the
mixture, the whole being left at rest for a
few days for the scent to develop. One
part of this perfume will suffice for 30
parts of powder (precipitated chalk, rice
flour, niagnesia, etc.). Artificial musk
should on no account be used.- Wiener
-DrMg Z.

BASE FOR EVE SAI.VES.

Lanolin................... 6 parts.
Oit of sweet almond......... i part.
Distilled water............ .. i "

Mix. A little boracic acid, to prevent
danger of rancidifying, nay be added to
the above with advantage.-famieson.

OINTMENT FOR CHAPPEn SKIN.

Lanolin.-. .............. 3 ounces.
Glycerin............... 4 drachins.
Boric acid ................ . 2 a "
Salol........... .... ... i drachm.
lHofnian's anodyne........ 5 dracluis.
Menthol...................15 grains.
Oit of citronella........... 3 ilninis.

-Journal de Pracdiiens.

FURNITURE PASTE.

iurpentine............. .. i galion.
Cerasin......... .......... 2 4 lbs.
Vermijionette (dry color)..... 2 ounces.

Shred the cerasin very fine, and dis-
solve with gentle heat.

FURNITURE CREAM.

Turpcntine.................i gallon.
Cerasin ................ s b11.

AN OINT31ENT FOR RHEUNIATIC JOINTS.

Salicylic acid............ 2à drachns.
Oil of turpentine. ....... 2. "
Lanolin........... ..... .. "
Lard.................. 3 ounces.

-Journal de Praticiens.

IHLACK INKS FOR ,RUIIER STAM1PS.

For general use :
l'arts.

Tannin, black.... ... , .. ,........ i
W ater........... ............... 1
Glycerin ... ..................... 2

Mix.

For textile fabrics:
Parts.

Nigrosin.... ...................-
Methyl violet.................. 4
Water.........................5
Woodvinegar............. ...... 5
Alcohol......................... 5
Glycerin................... 35

Mix and dissolve.
-Barerisches Indust. und Gewe'crbeblatt.

N tONlE'ALI.IC tILACK HAIR DVE.

'he following is given in the /.A IV

P arls.
Pyrogallic acid.................. 35
Citricacid...................... 3
Roro-glycerin ................... 110
Vater.......................zooo

Mix and dissolve. If the black pro.
duced by this solution is not deep
cnough, add more pyrogallic acid ; if too
deep use a little less. The hair should
be washed with sone alkaline solution in
the morning before applying the dy.-
Nffalional Druggist.

GAWALOWSKI'S ToOTiACIIE* DRIOPS.

A. Gawalowski, of Briinn, the well-
known chemist and writer on pharniccu.
tical matters, suggests the following, ini
the Zeitschr. d. A14. osterr. Apitheker
Vereins, as an excellent toothache remedy:

l'arts.
Oit of cloves............. o
Sandaiwood cil................ 20
Creasote......................... 40
Peppermint oil................... 10
Chliorofori...................... 20
Alcohol................ . ...... 200

Mix and dissolve. Moisten a plug of
cotton, and put into the hollow tooth. It
will stop pain in a few seconds:

EUCA IYl'*TC SIIAMPI'Oo.
(An ideal hair.wash.)

Ounces.
Glycerine of borax................ 2
Esprit menthol................... 2
Solution of aminia..............3
lextract of roses.................. 3
Fluid extract of quitlaia ..... ..... 5
Esprit eucalyptus...... ...... ... 10
Frencli rose water................ 15

Mix. Allow to stand for twenty.four
hours, then filter.

Photographic Notes
Exposure In Photography.

lIy RxV. A. IH. 11 .AS.cm M.A.

This is a fearsome question which
meets the beginner on his first entry-into
the field, " How long shall I expose ?"

Hlere is the -aiera in position, the
view focussed according to taste, the
dark-slide in position, and its shutter
withdrawn, the hand ready on the cap,
and to the question of the mind, "I won-
der how long I ought to take it off for ?"
therc is no reply, no data upon which to
fori one, and only blank ignorance of
the conditions to be observed and the
ruk:s which should gu ide the hand in
making the exposure, and so it is just
chance work. Off goes the cap for so
long, just at haphazard, and with an cager
hope that alIl niay be well, though there
are great mîisgivings as tn whether the
time lias been long enough or too long
and no feeling of security or certainty at
all.

Now we propose to cone i p to the be-
ginner's elbow just at this moment to bid
hin take out his note.book and niake cer-
tain calculations, and then, after arriving
at a result, to take the cap off for the de.
teriined period with a feeling of assur-
ance that, bar unforeseen accidents, ail
must be well, and tle errors of exposure
so slight as to lie casily corrected, if
necessary, in development, and to have
reached a stage where to lose a plate
through wrong expoisure shall be the ex-
ception; whercas before the opposite
state of things pertained, and h4 consid-
ered himself lucky if he got three out of
six of his plates correctly exposed and de-
cently developed into a negative of pre-
sentable quality.

One of the chief elements in exposure
is the distance of the object to be photo-
graphed from the camera.

As a ride, the further off objects to be
photographed arc, the shorter will be the
exposure required, although it will be by
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no mneans unusual to find the begiminer
imnagining just lthe opposite to e thie
case.

''ie nearer objects are, tIe longer lime,
as a rule, will it be necessary to remove
the cap) from the lens.

Mr. Iloward Farnier, of the Ro.ail
Polytechnic Institution in Regient's street,
bas drawn up a table which is nost help.
fuil in this matter, and which, thougli it
has often been printed, is not at ail well
known by beginners, and t is upon tiis
that our seheie to hiel) the beginu1er in
the matter of exposure is based.

Given In instantianeous plate, such as
Wratten's medium rapidity, the lens rapid
rectilinear, and blue sky and white clouds,
the exposure at the different distances will
be roughly as follows:

First, near subjects. Up to 1o fi., 1
sec.; ro ft. to 30 fi., N sec.

Distance fromt the caimlera is always
reckoned, not to the nearest important
object, but to the nearest important
shadow, because it is that you require to
get out ;the hiigh lights mxaust take care of
tihemliselves. If it is required to photo-
graph objects nearer than i o feet-as, for
examiple, big heads, etc.-the exposure
mxust be proportionately increased.

Nearer subjects require so much more
exposure tian longer distance ones be-
cause the shadows aie heavv. and thereis
so much mor" detail to be registered. If
there are no heavy shadows m the nacar
subjects, and the sun is shimnxng cvenlly on
al surfaces, tien a -Sth or 1 o1h sec. wi'l
lie ample, even ai these near diatnces.

The second class of subjects are those
at nioderate distances, say, from -o to
roo ft., wien the exposure will le about
!.' sec. ; fron i oo fi. ta i oo yards, a.Sth ;
oo yards to quarter of a mile. i-i6th

sec., while objects entirelv in sunhagit can
all be reckoned at s-i6th sec.

'ie tixard class consists of what nay be
k nown as long.dismuce subjects, and
i -3oth sec. w:ll be tire exposure, and they
should always he taken mn sunhaxight, lian-
less for special puirposes of effect vou wisl
it othxerwise.

We have now before uis one table to
guide us, and before making an exposure
we roughly reckon in our minds thxe dis.
tance of the object we require to take,
place it in ils appropriate class, and ap-
proximate, as far as distance is con-
cerned, ils proper exposure.

But there are otiher matters 10 he oh.
served before we can arrive at our final
conxchsion and take off the cap.

'ie exposures wVhich we have given
are unitder ordinary circumistances , when
the circuustances are lot ordinaly, al.
lowance will have to be made.

We Iave to ask ourselves if the view or
,hject presents unîausuraily light or un-

usu.dily dark features. In the first case,
tire exposure nay he hailved, or even
îuaatr~d, eg., in the case of open sea

subje< 1- which ar not anly Opei in
theiseio.', but also full of lighit, because
Ilhe sea ,.Is as a litge milirror, and re
filects so a.1îch of the light of the sky. Ili
the secund -a-ase we may double or quad

ruple te average exposure if we Iave
very dark subjects, shadows tinder trees,
red brick buildings, and such like.

Another factor in the exposture will be
the heiiht of the sun above tie horizon.

Mlr. Farmxer comlipites that whena the
sun is iore than 30' above the horizon
we need anot take it into consideration,
but if il be fron 20 tu 30 we miay
double the exposure, and so on according
as it sinks down towards the horizon.

W'e shall, in estimxating our exposure,
require also to uanderstand the stops which
are supplied] witi our lens. Tlhese are
discs having apertures of graduaIy les-
sening diamleter. Most lenses work at
the aperture caliedf'S, so that / S ill lie
practically the open lens, then J 1i will
aiake tIe aperture half the size and the
exposure twice as long. A r6 will give
an aperture of half the size again, and the
exposure again doubles, and so on. Il
will be clear that we must multiply the
exposaure by 2, or 4, or S, etc., as the case
amay be, to allow for the lessening of the
aperture by wIiich the light1 reachxes Ihe
plate ini usinxg stops.

One more natter, anid ouar conditions
whici have to be taken into account are
practically enumaerated.

Allowance aiust e made for days
lien our initial conditions of blue sky or

white clouads do not pertainî. Dull days
ixcrease the exposuare twofold, very duil
fouirfold : it wil] seldoi be necessary to
make more allowance than this, uniess
fog and mist be present, and they stop an
abnxormàally large amouat of ligit.

Now we will imîaginxe the beginnuer with
these data before hii about to iake an
exposure.

le calculates the exposule fur dis-
tance froi camera to be i, t 6tl. Thle
subiect bas soine sladovs, whici ill be
a lIde more ditan ordinarily dark ; multi
ply by 2. hue sun is low down on tle
horizon. hetween -;o' to 2C0 : again mixual-
tiply by 2. Stop used is f 16, so multiply
by 4. Veather drill, again multiply by
2. So that the original estiiate for dis-
lance, i l6th, ag so ixmodified, vill work
out to-

Sx 2 sec.

This secas a cut and dried aiethod of
working, but w.e laave proved ils genxeral
accuracy again and again. Working to-
gether vitih a frend who used a ieter
well kiownx for its wondcrful accuracy,
our estiiated exposires wrere alamost
identical.

A page of our notehook ready for
Ise, witi tilis scieie for reckonuinig expo-

sure, will be lke this:

iE ~ I~ ~
*1

V~l~I. - -

,- ~1

~ I i i

*I a .~ t
~.t ,, I I~ '3

i .-. , * i ..- ~- S
C ~ =3 'L - -

~ ~2 ~:1-; --l ~

i I

Let us work our little sum then without
misgiving, and never mind the taunts of
tIe wolker who knows tle exposure by
sone certain methbod of intuition, and the
aesult will he that to lose a plate from
exposure will be a rare thing, and we can
comfortably reun home after a day's
outing, knowing that, bar extraordinary
accidents, we shall have at any rate a
fairly satisfactory negative for every plate
exposed ; and this is a magnificent feel-
ing for a beginner, who generally lives in
a state of extreme trepidation until after
he bas been to bis dark room, as to
" whether I shall get them out all right,
or not, don't you know 1 "-Amateur Jho-

Photographie Hints and Formule.

A t.nu. s PM.R.-SomfelCpractical hintS
for such as still use thre old stand.by.

Si/vering. Fifty grains of silver to one
ounce of water. Float one or two
minutes, according to temperature.
Dry thoroughly, but not too quickly.
Fume about thirty minutes. Have your
fuming box warm and dry and use strong
and fresh liquid ammonia. Dry paper
again after fuming.

Tning. Before wv:,sing inimerse the
prints mn a bath of acetic acid and water
one ounce acetic acid to sixteen ounces
water. After they have beconie decidedly
red take thaem out and vash thoroughly.

No. i. To one pint of distilled warm
vater add j6o grains of borax, So grains

of bicarbonate of soda and 4o grains of
double fused acetate of soda. Mix eight
houars before using.

No. z. Fifteen grains of chloride of
gold to one and a-half ounces of distilled
water.

'\1ix thre whole of No. K with one-half
ounce of No. 2 lialf an hour before using.
Reserve hialf of the old bath for the next
day, when it should be mixed with an
equal quantity of a newy prepared gold
bath.

Ji.ving. Seven pints of waterone pound
of hypo, and one ounce of carbonate of
:mm1inolia.

ihe daily use of fresh hypo, prepared
with frCshi iukewarn water, willI prevent
blisters and give clear, brilliant wbites.
Keep the papers dry and cool.

Before silvering, it.should be removed
ta rkslightly moist place, when il will ai-
sorb sufticient miloisture to be fit for float-
ing withouit trouble.

liigh surface paiers are apt to blister,
espCCially during warmn wcatler. Thiscan
lie easily and effectively prevented, how-
ever, by the following miiethod given hy
Mr. C. R. Arniold, viz.:

First, have your paier danp before
sensitizing, so il vill not roll from the
bath. The bath must contain one drop
of camnphor to each sheet of paper, added
several hours before using. If the bath
turns yeilow after ordinary clearing, add
chloride of lime until, after sunning, the
yellowness disappears. Print, wash, and
tone as usual.



Winter

With its Balls, Dances, and Parties, brings
a you many new customers for Teaberry. We

are helping you to secure more customers this
Syear with increased advertising. We are run-

ning this series of "ads." in the best papers
all over Cnada. Order from, your jobber.

Zopesa Chemical Co., - Toronto, Can.
M

Send us your nane and address, and mention this- paper, and we will mail
you FREE a copy of "Selections froi Good Advertising." Al we ask is
that you send us io cents to pay cost of mailing.

"Selections from Good Advertising" is a well-printed book of about ioo
pages. It contains 12 chapters taken froi Charles Austin Bates' 700--page book

Good Advertising," which sells for $5.
"Selections from Good Advertising," which we now offer FREE, is the

same book we have advertised in this paper heretofore for 5o cents.
If your 1o cents gets here after ail the books are gone, we will send your

imoney back.

THE HOLMES PUBLISHING CO.,
15 & 17 Beekman St., NEW YORK.

a u

Mu

IJUM(AVEWI 0

F & STese are bon very
igh-class Cigaxr9.

rmaer & Stirtonm, a as a a .~. a a... 
*Y* A *~**

TT.TT~ V1~V àTPT~Tr'TMP Pfl~IDA1~Jv
-Send for Sample Order. -395 YONGE sTE , TORONTO.

SELL ON SIGHT
GOOD PROFIT.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAN
Waterloo, Ontario.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye andl Malt Whiskies

"OL. TIMES" D "WHITE WHEAT"

Rtwnings,
AND

Window Shades
FRo

HOUSES, OFFICES,
AND STORES

Made Ly experiencea worcrnenl
and o~f the be%: materzak, at prices
nI Iow a<, i consistenit wath good
'wor. ninmiterias.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED,

Wm. Bartlett,
16Adetalde St. Wemt,

TORON»TO.

LECOUGH
LOZENGES

lOA
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THE

ALE AlM PORT R
.. O F

John Labatt, London, Ont.
IECICIVEID

MEDAL and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1895

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De-
Lorimier Avenue.

TORONTO-J. Good & Co., Yonge Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.-F. Smith. 24Water Street.

If yon walt to sell the best, handle

CHEAP, QUICK, AND CERTAIN.
Repairs China, Glassware, Meerschaum, Bric-a-Brac. to put on clothi, corn

and bunion plasters; to hold a bandage on a wound or sore fnger. l5c,, 25c.
Major's Rubber Cerent, 2-oz. bottle, or in collapsible tubes. for repairing

rubber boots and shoes, bicycle tires, rubber garments, silk umbretas,
etc. ]5c.

Major's Leather Cerent repairs boots and shoes, garments and umbrel-
las of alt kinds of naterial except rubber, applied saine as on teather
goods. z5c.

Maior'a Liquid Glue repairs furniture. books. roc.
eu.

lRRY, AIVTSOY & CO.,
351 St. Paul Street,

Sole agents for tite Dominion. MONTR EAL, Canada

FACT DE

OOD ENGRAVING
PHOTO ENGRAVING.

H ALF TONES

J. L JONES
TrORONO

2r..z5 OT'S "2B"

is one of the artite' ta beconsidered in the practice of "etegant pharmacy," as
it furniheis the finest aransparent wrapper.for boîttle, packages, etc. It must
be seen and tried ta be appreciated. We send samples.

e3..I s Il P.tttaitO"æ tm!

are the bet for hygro>copic powders and al oiter ,owders. The following prices
show they are the cheapest :- Put up lin eat. Boxe ot 500 Sheeta.

No. R>s. No. Ruî.
2z For ?: ane4a and general ue, 3 Large Seidliz, Mttue, 6 x6, $00

white. 6 x 8 - 0.6% 40 l'owder i>apers, WVhite, 2Y4 X 4, 25
28 Regular Seidlitr, White, 4 40 4s Powder " 3 X 44 20
29 Regular " itue, 4%4xX. 40 42 Powder " " 2) 23
30 Large " White, 6 x 6, 50 43 Powder " " 3 , 25

SEND FOR SAMPLES. Ellio:'s Parchments are for sale by tit leading
jobberç. We ns niake hcavy Parchient for Sticky Fly Paper, and Druggists
A. ur T C•i FuiP.

A. G. ELLIOT & CO. PRILABELPI1.

SURE

THE POOREST MAN ON EARTH
CAN BE CURED OF

THE TOBACCO HABIT
BY OUR METHOD

We offer by mail a Remedy that wili FREE EVERY SLAVE to tobacco in ten days

Head tise strongest endorsesient ever gives any reanedy, ai if yen are not tunly satisged write fer
lentle constainisag over 6,000 t:stimnsials.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS (Ofciai Endorsement June 19, 1895, page 10.)

" In the intercst of the masses for whom these Reports are compiled, the United States Ilealth Reports have examined and investigated
niany prcparations having for their-ohjcct the cure of the tobacco habit, but among then ail we have no hcsitancy in giving the editorial and
officiai endorsemcnt of tilcsc Reports to the rcecy known as Unaele Sana's Tobacce Cure, manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
CO., at 217 LaSalle Strcct, Ch:cago. We have demonstrated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroys the taste and desire for
tobacco iicn tndays, lcaving the system in a pcrfectly hcalhy condition, and the person using the same forever free from the habit.

"In the light of our exaninations nnd tem% of isee ! asnam's Tobacce Cure, we arc but performing a duty we owe the publie
when we endorsc the samte, and stamnp it as the crowning achievenent of the ninetcenth centuay in the way of destroying a habit as disgusting
as it is commun (for only $1,00), hence we earnestly advise you to write thcm for particulars."

For Sale by all Wholesale Druggists
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To one pound of glycerine add a quar-
ter ounce of amumonia and Jet it stand a
few days before using.

Add one ounce of the above to every
fifty ounces of your fixing solution. After-
wards lix fiftcer, minutes and iimerse the
prin; ;n a weak soîntio. of salt and water.
-American Journal of Phiotogra>y.

REDUCING SOLUTtON. - Dissolve One
part red prussiate of potash in fifteen
parts of water, wrap the bottle in yel-
low paper, to protect the solution from
decomposition by light.

To a solution of one ounce hyposulphite
of soda in fifteen otncesof water add from
one.half to one ounce of the red prussiate
solution inunediatelv before use. Watch
the nega tive carefully, avoiding strong
light during the operation, and remove it
to runnîing water iniediately wlhen sufli.
ciently reduced.

The final washing should be a through
one, as the chenicais, especially dit hypo,
are very ditficult to eliminate from a gela-
tine film. Let the plates remain at least
an hour in running water. If no hydrant
is at hand, wash an hour, changing the
water frequently.--Amerùan fourna/ of
P'hotograj>/hy.

Germani distillers are said to be turning
out considerable quantities of oil of celery.
The oil is extracted from the leaves, and
posses!:es the pungent odor and taste of
the plant itself. 'ie yield of oil is about
one per cent. of the green leaves distilled.

Sample Advertisements.
(Froi cite Trade iaa:in.)

-GET AN AXE

f yofur hardware mian, silks
of your dry-goods an, milk of
your milk man. Butt pure

S d ru g s goGd brushies, fine
soaps, of

HEALTH &WEALTH
L 'Druggists

Just what the
Doctor Ordered.

f- That's what you'lt gel herc
cvery time in our prescription
department.

We strive to deserve your ut. e
most confidence. N o t h i n g #
"cheap" here, but your noney's -

worth every lime.

SMITH'S
Drug Store.

Did You Ever Stop
to thiink how ana:y antd varied are tli
articleï whicl arc kejl by' ai all-rotund

11rusett for thie teeth, lrishesa for
dit liair, bniîsbes for the bail,. brushes
for hie iand". svet'.centetl so.is,
sweet.scetted susence, w.eet-scet:t <
powler, for ite wardrobe. llot .waatr
bottles. bottles for babies, and boittes

of meàtldicie r sili yoi cuan't est. Ifyou'.i
leaia gnore about our variety yott'd
comnehere oftenetr.

Blue Light Pharmacy

FIFTEEN YEARS OF
ACTIVE BUSINESS

As druggists in Snitliuile have niade
our naine and label ilte synonyt of
hgounst services. . . .

To-d«y .we arc better cquipped
thain ever before.

N otier drag score can give better skili
or better Value ta its custoners.

S. W. Smith & Co.
Apothecaries

Good Drugs
Are Expensive

Don't get the idea th:.t our profits ,
on prescripions are big.

Our aime is worth somethting ; of
course we makze a profit on every e
prescription we conptamd. 'ot abig onc. but etougli to kcp che lbsi.
niess h.ll rolling and makte tie business
fascinating.

We use goodI druga-iot a grain or
unireliabledruiigs in thle store.

we are %cr> careful in cotopound. Ë
ing pîrescriptliuns. We do ail in our
power to lurmnish wgedicine ahat win

ecure cite results desired by your
doctor.

Health & Wealth
Druggists p

Cernent for Metals.

Several cements are used to niake
mîetals adhere either to wood or glass.
We give two miuch-used recipes:

Patts by weight.
Boiled linsecd oil.................. 6
Copal.,......................... 6
Litharge. ........ ............. 2
Powdered white lead...,........... i

Il.
l'arts by weiglt.

Slakedh lime .................. r
lr'..k dust..... .... ... . ...... 2
Boilvd linseed Oit................. 3

In aci case all that is nceded is to
make a thoroughly homogeneous mixture
of the ingredients.

AIERICAN CENIENT.

Parts by weight.
India rubber...................... in
Chloroform...... ...... ......... 6
Mastic..........................2

This size is also good for making glass
adhere to other liard surfaces.

Parts by weghî.
Acetateof le a il.................. 46
Alum .... ...... ..... .......... 46
Gatmi Arabic................. ... 76

oat iur.. .................

)issolve the acetate of lead and the
alumi in a little water, and separately dis.
solve the gum arabic in a fair quantity of
boiling water. Thus, if the 5oo parts of
wheat four represent a pound, the quan.
tity of water needed will be about a quart.
''he gum having dissolved, add the flour,
put the whole on the ire, stir well
with a wooden stick, t hen add the solu.
tion of acetate and alum. Continue the
stirring iii order to avoid the formation
of lumps, then talke it off the fire without
aillowin it to boil. ''his cenent is used
cold, and will not scale. It is very useful
ini making wood, glass, cardboard, etc.,
adhere to metals, and is extremely strong.
-Oils, Co/ors, a 'ut Drysaleries.

Amongst the Wholesalers.

The Laughing Camera.

The laughing Camera is one of the
latest novelties, and as-a source ofanuse.
ment lias proved a great success. It is
retailed at a5 cents and the saie lias al-
ready proved it a success vith dealers in
fancy goods, etc. Nerlich & CO., 35
Front street west, Toronto, arc offering.t
to the trade.

Choice Stationery.

Messrs. Waitwick Bros. & Rutter are
showing sonie very choice Stationery, suit-
able for the holiday trade, also a fine line
of Stationers' Sundries suitable for the
drug and novelty trade.

Special Prices in Trusses.

Messrs. Allan & Co., 132 Bay street,
Toronto, are offcring this nionth special
values in Hard Rubber, Elastic and
Englisih Patteri Trusses. They are also
offering rubber goods at close prices, and
will be pleased to give quotations.

Surgical Inst:untents.

The attention of our readers is called
to the advertisement of the well-known
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house of Powell & Itarstow, 5S llackfriars
Road, London, Etglanîd. ''his bouse
vas established in IS30 by W. Huristone
& Co, of whon the present proprietors
are the successors. Being manufacturers,
they are in a position to offer at best
prices all kinds of Surgical Instruments
and appliances, and special lnes or Drug-
gists' Sundries, of whiclh quotations vill
be furnished and price hsts mailed on
application.

Wall Paper.

''ihis line of goods, which is largely
handied by a number of druggists, mîay
be made a very profitable oue. The
secret of it lies in1 h// buying. M. Staunton
& Co., Toronto, are large ianufacturers
of wall paperand their prices and sanples
will be found right. Read their advertise-
ment on page of this issue.

Fibre Chamois Vests.

A line which has taken remiarkably well
with the drug trade, and is meeting with
ready sale, is that of Chest Protectors and
Vests made with Fibre Chamois, both
lined and unlined. ''hey are niade in
a variety of styles and their low price
conmends thtem to the public. ''hcy
are iantufactured by the Ever Ready
Dress Stay Co., of Windsor, Ont. Sec
advertisenient on page.

Always Gives Satisfaction.

'l'e special attention of ail cheiists and
dispensers is directed to what ½ie
Lancet says of Solazzi Liquorice Juice,
which is advertised in 'T'utE )Ruccis' this
month :" 'l'e dried extract of liquorice
root, generally sold in sticks, has fre-
quently been the subject of very consider-
able adulteration,the adulterant comnionly
found being entirely inert nedicinally, and
being in niost cases sonie forn of starch.
'Tlie above brand lias long been known
to be of standard purity. We foutd the
specimen to be completely soluble in
water and entirely free froni impurities of
any kind. It is, therefore, well adapted
for the pharniaceutical purpose for which
it is so useful, while as a popular denul-
cent it is both safe and reliable.

Apenta.

Apenta is a well-known and much-
esteened purgative water derived froni
tie 'j Hunyadi Springs, situated on the
slopes outside Buda-Pest. Its conposi.
tion n regard to its saline and active
constituents, as far as we have examiined
s'taiiples obtained at different times and
dtiferent places, is constant-a point of
s'nmîe imiportance, siice the practitioner is
thus enabled to prescribe definite quanti-
tics i.r dermite results, and patients to
rely u, a a uniformity of iediciial action.
'l'lie i ric gravitv of feur sainples taken
at ransiti'n at different times ranged be-
tweeni 1 - ;9 and 1.04 1, which represents

but a sliglt difference in the aniount of
dissolved saline constituents. The neai
coniposition in grannies per litre was
found to be as follows: magnesiuni sul-
phate, 23-.4o ; sodium splphate, 16.32
soditiui chloride, 1.81; calcium carl'onate,
0.90 ; and calcium su!phate, a trace.
'l'lere was a good indication of lithium.
It will be seen that the iagnesiuim sulpliate
is decidedly in excess of the sodium sul.
phate. 'lie taste of the water is bitter,
but is less disagrecable thai it miglt be
were the iagnesiuni salt not distinctly in
excess of the soditumt salt. Thte magne-
siuam salt is less nauseating, and as a pur.
gative is of a generally mîilder character
and less rapid in its action than sulphate
of ,oda. Its nedicinal effect is favorably
amodified doubtless by the fact of its being
a natural vater. ''hie observation has
frequently been made that artificially.
made waters exhibiting approximately the
sanie saline comuposition are not so bene-
ficial as those derived froni natural
sources. This wotld appear to be true of
purgative as well as chalybeate and alka-
line carbonated waters.- The Lancet, 28/h
Mifarch, 1896.

Magaziles.

Wun't You Give Your Love to Me ?

We have just received a copy' of the
aove.named beautiife! song with a splen-

did walt. *-rus. It is now being sung
in all the proniinent theatres in New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia. The fol-
lowing are the words of the chorus:

Won't yout give your love ta tme and take my heart,
Ever to abide wilh y-ours alone, sweedieart ?
There to dwelt through all cternity-
Darlinig, won't you give your love, your love to me?

Price 40 cents per copy. Al readers of
our paper will receive a copy at half price
by sending 20 cents in silver or postage
stanps to 'The Union Mutual M[usic Co.,
265 Sixth Avenue, New York.

The Great Jenny Lind Concert

Only a few remain wio can recall the
marvellous enthusiasn which attended
jenny Lind's first appearance in America,
in the old Castle Garden, in i85o. When
she arrived fron England 50,000 people
were at the dock to greet ber. That night

"S,5urf " Sea Salt
is anew , Sc.pkg., put u pin -a dor. S ib.pkgs.percase,

cases. Thesalt ii clear as gla and f a re that dis.
soles readily. Ilt never gets da. aj).nd counin% no

(toit!
ditrorgit. AnalyTeO S 9.98 per cent. ipur tesat Von
can work nie.a good al.trade if yous try. Why tnot

TORONTO SALT.WORZKS,TIoronto. Importer<.

3o,oo people srenadced ber in front of
lier hotel. Seats for her concert sold at
fabulous prices. On the niglht of her first
American concert over 5,ooo people had

WANrS, FOR SALE, ETC.
,idve rtieîntenii oider the iead of ];u 1ine ated,

SilltuI
4

, lit Wanted. Situation' Vlacaut, lititsinàs for
Sale. ae .wvili bc inserted once frce of charge. A n.
s(tterR mbt not be .ent in cuare of this oßice uitles
po4qeaetm ps are fortaried to re.nutil replier.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W ANTED, SITUATION BY CLERK, FIVE
experience; passed junior Emaimlinations

O.C.P., good rcferences. 13. M. Co;eland, BOx 62,
Preston, ont.

SITUAT10N WANTED BY DRZUG Cl*I.K,

registered .at theO.C.P.,onCyeasr C\pcrienîce.furnish
bie.t of references. Addrco. Drug clerk, 1$8 w'illon Ave.,
Toronto. Ont.

SITUATION WANTEi) BY A YOUNG MAN
w"ith niearly tiree years city experience. An At dis.

puen'er nnd stock.leepIer, best of reîferenuce. Address,
D)ruwb, o.S. :32. Brantford, Ont.

ITUAT I NTn V VOUNG '.IAN. NIED.S allt of O.C.P., good experience, best references.
Address, Box 238, Watford, Ont.

ITUATIONWANTEDAS DRUGCLEtRK, TI1IIE
ando.hL'year experience,.nnd one terni at Ontario

CoLee of llariacy. referenceb if reqtredt Chemiiist,
BOX 26, CANAtIAN DRUCciST.

FOR SALE.

ESTAI1.ISIIEI)DRUG BUSINELSS. ASPI.ENDID
opening fora youin main, ioderate stoclk, liglt e.

ense, gond location, wili stand iinestigation. Address,
W. R., COAusAs Du.GisT.

Southern
Asthma
CureQ-Uo(LIQUID)

scURtE8 AW'MAtOSE
COLD, HAT FEVER, Etc.

The Best Remedy for Asthma

Ever Discovered.

Price, $i per bottle

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGoISTS

342 Richmond St., - LONDON.
Wholesale Agents.for the Dominion..
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The Amerlcan Perfuner

We desire to notify the Trade that our representatives are
now showing the Finest line of Holiday Perfumes and Novelties
yet shown by them.

Every Druggist in the Dominion will consult his interests
by making an effort to see the line.

If our Representatives do not call regularly on you, please
notify us and we will arrange to see you.

3NV:Ei MIEM. TOC 'EE'EE D'L'G 2Z.ERO e.T

SEBLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Detroit, Mich.

- ESTAB1LISHED IN i8G2--

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually ptrchascd by Recail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities snaller than those namned will
commtand an advance.

Ai.couoi. gal.................. $4
M ethyl...................... 1

AL,.srIcP, lb............ .....
Powdered, lb.....,.... .....

Ai.ots, or.....................
ANoDYNV , loffmnan's bot., lbs....
ARROWRooT, Bermîuda, lb.. ....

St. Vincent, 1b...............
BA.·.AMt, Fir, lb............

Copaiba, 1l>...............
Perti, 1.- .......... .-- - ..- 3
Tolu, can or less, lb.........

BAkK, BarbCrry, lb...........
Bayberry, lb..............
Buckthorn, lb............ ...
Canella, 1 ........... .......
Cascara, Sagrada.............
Cascarilla, select, lb........ .
Cassia, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchona, red, 1b.............

Powdered, lb .............
Yellow, lb.................
Pale, b..................

Elmn, selected, Il6.............
Ground, lb......... ... ..
Powlered, lb.. ...........

IHemlock, crushed, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed 1b........
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . .
Prickly ash. Ib. .... ........
Sassafras, ]b......... ........
Soap> (quillaya), lb............
Wild cherry, Il>............ .

Bi.AN's, Calabar, 1...........
Tonka, 11).... ............... t
Vanilla, 1b................... S

B..RIs~, Cubeb, sifted, 1b......
powdered, lb...

Juniper, 16.................
Ground, lb ...............

Prickly ash, 1)...............
Buns, Balni of Gilcad, Il........

Cassia, 1 ....................
BUTTER, Cacao, lb..., ..........
CAMtITroR, lb.................
CANTîîARItES, Russian, Il...... i

Powdered, Il................ i
CArsicum, lb..................

$4 65
2 00

15
17
45
55
55
1s
45
75

4 00
1 00

25
18
17
27
30
20
20

65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
16
40
16
15
25
50

2 75
900

35
40
10
14
45
60

80
75

I 50
1 60

30

Correeted to November 10th,
iowdered, lb .......... ... $ 30

CA R oN, Bisulphide, lb.. .... 17
CAR.MI1i, No. 40, Oz........... 40
CAsroR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 o0
C itAi.K, French. powdered, lb... 10

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... o
Prepared, 11................. 5

ClIARCOaI., Animal, powd., 1l... 4
Villow, powdered, lb......... 20

Ci.ovr, 1,.............. .. . 16
lPowdered, 1b................ 17

COCIIINEAL, S.G., lb........... 40
Coî.î.onîoN, lb........... ... 75

Cantharidal. 1l)............. 2 50
CoNFrcTrION, Senna, lb....... . 40
CRosOrE, Wood, 1)............ 2 oo
CUTniFisi[ BoN, Il........... 25
DE TRiNE, 11)............ ..... 10
DOVuR's PoW'D1nR, 1b........... I 50
ERcOT, Spanish, lb..... ....... 75

Powdered, 1lb............... 90
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 oo

ExTRAcr LoGoooD, bulk, 1 13
Pounds, lb................... 14

Fi.owsIks, Arnica, 1)......... - 5
Calendula, 1b................ 55
Canomile, Roman, lb........ 25

German, 1b........... ... 40
Eldcr, 1b......... .......... 20
Lavender, lb................. 12
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 6o
Rosemary, lb........ ....... 25
Saffron, American, lb......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz..........i oo
GlttLATIINE, Cooper's, lb..,. .... 75

French, white, 1b............ 35
GiYCERINE, Ilb .... ............ 23
GUARANA..................... 200

Powdered, 1............... 2 25
Gus: Ai.OEs, Cape, lb....... ..

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30
Socotrine, 1b............. . . 65
Asafæetida, lb ............... 40
Arabic, rst, Il............... 70

Powdered, 11.............. So
Sifted sorts, Il............. 45
Sorts, Il>.................. 30

3enzoin, lb.................. 50
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9
Gamboge, powdered, Ilb....... i 20
Guaiac, lb..... ......... 50

Powdered, lb............ .. go
Kino, truc, lb............ 2 oo

1896.
35

50
20 00

12
22
6

25

17
I8
45
80

2 75
45

2 50
30
12

1 60
So

1 00
2 10

14
17
20
60
30
45
22
15

2 0
30
70

1 25
So
40
25

2 25
2 50

20
50
70
45
75
95
50
35

1 00
20

1 25
1 00

95
2 25

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45 $ 48
Powdered, lb............ 55 60

Opium, lb................... 4 25 4 50
Powdered, lb.............. 5 25 5 50

Scammony, pure Rcsin, 1l. 12 So 13 00
Shellac, lb.......... . ..... 40 45

BIcached, 1b............... 45 50
Spruce, truc, 11b......... .... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb)...... 85 90

Powdered, 11>.............. I 10 1 25
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, 1b.............. ...... 8 1o
II aRii, Althea, lb........ ...... 27 35

Bitterwort, lb............... .. 36 40
Burdock, lb............ ...... 16 8s
Boneset, ozs, lb.............. 15 ',
Catnip. ozs, Il............... 17 20
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, 1b.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, 1b............. 53 55Grindelia robusta, ib.......... 45 50
Ilorehound, ozs., lb... . .... . 8 20
Jaborandi, Il>.......... ..... 45 50
Lemon BaIm, lb.............. 38 40
Liverwort, German, Il........ 38 40
Lobelia, ozs, lb.......... .... 15 20
Motherwort, ozs., lb.......... 20 22
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs., lb........... .18 20
Peppermint, ozs., lb..... .... 21 22
Rue, ozs., lb.................. 30 35
Sage, ozs., lb...... ......... 18 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thyme, ozs., lb.............. 18 20
Tansy, ozs., 1l.................15 18
WVormwood, oz..... ......... 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb.............. -8 44

HoINRy, lb............... .... 13 15
Ho's, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25
INDIc.o, Madras, lb ........... .. 75 Sc
INSECT POWDER, Il..... ...... 35 38IsINcr.Ass, Brazil, lb............ 2 00 2 10

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo 6 50
LEAF, Aconite, lb......... .... 25 30

Bay,lb............... ..... . 18 20
Belladonna, 1b...... ....... -25 30
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... 50 55

Short, lb.................. 25 27
Coca, lb.................... 35 40
Digitalis, Il.......... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... .8 20
Hyoscyanmus................. 20 25
Matico,lb................... 70 75

SME LV
Y
Y

(2 6 2A)

WVindsor, Ont.
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Svîmia, A\lexandiaf,16, ...... .. $
Tinnîevelly, lb..........-

Stramoninu lb..............
Uva Urti, .................

LIitcanlts, Swedish, doz .....
LicolicIt , Solazzi............

lignatelhli........... .. .. ..
Grasso ................. ...

& S-Sticks, to 1 lb., per lb.
" Purity, 1oa sticks in box
"' Ptity, noo sticks mn boI i
" An'ie Pellets, - lb. titis 2
S Lozeiges, 5 lb lins-.. . 2

' Tar,Licorice, and Tol,
5 lb. tins. ....... 2

I. rUt',tjN, OZ..................
LI'0oPOIlUM, lb'".... ... ... •

lA, lb.................,INAIl............ ..... 1

NosS, lceland, b........ ....
Irish, Il)............ ......

M3UsK, Tonqui , o. -. ... 46
NoTOALIs. Ilb..........

powdered, 11>...... ...
ui.î s , lb..................

Nux \ti~cA,16... ..........
powderedl, l................

OAl<ub, ...................
OîNts"r, aMerc., lb. M ad i .

Citrine, 16)............ -
PARAl-lRil l> Z .z.• . ..... - .

PIpiER1, black. lb.............
Powdered, 1b.......... .....

Pîrell, black, 1 ...... ...
Bergundy, truc, lb.

PLASIP.R, Calcined, bbl. cash .

Adhesive, yd..... .. .......
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbaînum Comp., Ilb.... .....
Lead, lb ............ ..

p ,I .-AIISlir loo .......
Rost4, Conmlon, lb..........

White, Il).... ....... .....
RIIsonclNr, white, oz..........
Roci1Fl.î. Sm:L, lb.. ........
ltooT, Acoite, 1........

Althea, cut, Il>..............
IBelladonna, lb. ............
llood, lb................ .
Bitter, 1l)........... ..... •

Blackberry, lb. ....... .....
Ilurdock, crushed, lb ... ....
Calaimus, sliced, white, lb .

Canada .Snake, 11> ....- ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicumî, lb . ............
Columlibo, lb...............

owderced, ..... .......
Coltsfoo, lb.............
Comfrey, crushe , . ..
C.urcumîIa, 1)owdre, .....
Dandel on, lb ...............
Elecampan1e, I............
Galangal, lb...............
Glennu(], l> ..

Gentian or enitan, ...
Ground, lb ... .........
Powdcred, Il,........

Ginger, Africa, l>...........
P>o.,1b........'....

Jamnaic, lc... ., l......
Po., >b .... ........

Ginseng, >l.................
Gmlden Seal, lb -......
G.old .I irea<, lb...
Slellebore, whtite, powd., b
ndlian Iempi............
lpecac,1il.....---.. ....

Powdered, lb. ..........
Jalap, I>...... .........-

Powdered, l>b.....-....-.
Iava Kava,1 ...... .....
Lacorice, lb...............

Pôwderet, lb..........
\MandrakIe, lb............ ..
XI i.,rwort, lb ... ... .

<<,Florenitme,~ lb. ........
idered lb . .---......
sai Brava, true, l...
lb 3..... ........ ..

Pai lb.. .- ......

Pleur ,b...... ..........
P'oke, w.................

25 $
15
20
15

50Oo

45
.35
30
27

75
50
00
00

0

30
70
20
60
9

12
00
21
-5
00
10
25
12
70
45
20
12
15

3
10
-5
12
63
So
25
00

2o

25

30
25
15
--

27
15

13
27
30
15
40
20
25

20
13
15
15
15

10
1l
13
IS
20

-
30

4 ;0
75
go
12

1 75
2 00

55
6c
4c

1<

3<
4<
4<
4<
32

IS

30
25
25
'3

I 10

50
40

.35
30

75
I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
35
$0

1 25
1 75

10
13

50 00
25

30
I 1o0

-' I
12
27
15
75
50

13
16
4

12

3 25
13
70
S5
30

I 10
3

4
30
30
25
35
30

16
30
's
20

20

45

30
40
-
14
13
4o

12
is
20

-0

4 7
So
95
15
20

,2 0

225

60

90
1 15

S15

S-1 1

40

0 35
45

60 4

35
9 ,

5 i

eqien of the Meadow, lb..... $
1latîi ..............

Rhubarb, lb .............
Sarsaparila, In , ........

C , I....................
Seiga, l) ...................
Squille Il> .................
Stiigia, lb............

Powdered, 1l>...... ........
Unicorn, 1b......... ........
Valerian, English, lb. true.....
Virginia, S take, lb ... .....
Vellow Dock, lb . .........

Rutm, Bay, gal............. ... 2

Essence, 1b.......... .... .. 3
SAiccilARIN, oz..... .. ....... 1
SRim, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1b...

Star, 1 ....................
Burdock, 1b>............. ...
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ..
Caraway, 1..............
Cardanomi, lb ..............
Celcry...................
Colc iucun...... ............
Coriander, lb.............
Cumin, lb.............
Fennel, 11................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. .
Fiax, cleaned, lb.............

Grouînd, lb.............
Ili.tmp, lb........ ... ...... +

blutîstard, wlite, Il>.........
Powdered, b ... .........

Pumnpkin.... ... ..........
Quince, Il................
Rape, lb........ _---. ....
Strophanthus, oz.............
W orm, lb...................

SgIni11-4 ?l XTîUîRElb.. .. ...

SOAr, Catstile, .\lottled, pure, IL..
Wlite, Conti's, 116...........
1lowdered, lb- ... ...... ...
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

.SPElAcRrl,lb. .............
~ '.NTIxE, Chian, 0F.........

Venice, l ................
WAx, White, lb,............

Yellow-............ .......
Woo>, Guaiae, rasped.........

Quassia chips, Il).. ....- .
Red Satunders, grouind, b.....
Santal, ground, lb ............

cli:MICA;.s.

Aco, Acetic, 1b...............
Glacial, lb. .............
Beuzoic, English, oz..... ....

Germîan, or......... .... .
Boracic, lb...... . .....
Carbolic Crystals, 1b)........

Calvert's No. j, lb........
No. 2, Il>....... ..

Cit'bric, lb..... .............
Galîic, oz........ ..... ...
IlIydrobromnic, diluted, 1b......
I lydrocyanic, dilited, oz. botties

10 ............... .....
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
.\luratic, lb ........ ......

Chemt. puire, 1b.............
Nitric, Il>....... .........

Chemn. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, purilied, lb..........-

Oxalic, lb. ..............
Phosphoric, glacial, lib.

Dîlute, 1l>..............
Pyrogallic, oz......... .....
Salicylic, whîite, 1b...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, 1) ........ ... ....
Chen. pure, 1.............

AcnAic, .lb .................
TaIrtaîtic, powdered, 11b.

AcCrAx,\lI.1I), 11>
AcoNITiNE, grain .........--.
Ai.ui, cryst.. li............

Powderd, 1 ............ ...
AxsorLiquor,.lb).-, .880....

AM?0tNItf.l, Bromnide, lb.... .
Carbonate, 1...............
loiide, 0F...................
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate, ............. ..

îS$ 20
20 30

75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
13 15
22 25

25 27
38 40
20 25

40 45
15 13
50 2 75
00 3 25
25 1 50

13 15

35 40
30 35
4 5

10 13
25 1 50
25 30

50 60
10 12

15 o

15 17

7 9
3à 4
4 5

3 4

15 20

25 30

5 6
50 55
22 2
-5 30

10 12

15 16
25. 40
25 25
65 -50

75 So

10 12

50 75
40 45

5 6
10 1-

5 6
5 6

1
4

21

I 3

2 13
5 50
0 25
0 12

3 14
S 30
0 2 15
5 1 40

45 50
10 12

30 35

50 1 60
22 25
3 5

10 ..o
104 13
25 30
75 80
12 13
00 1 Io

13 17
30 35
S5 70
2j 2Î
5 6

i8 20
So 85
38 40
70 /5
4 5
lî 3
3 4

10 12
So 85
14 15
35 40

40 45
12 16

.MVli-, Ntiite, oz ............... $Ne r ite, oz ... ..... ....4
ANIsIavIs, Oz ........... .
A TIKA IA........... ........

ANTi,'îîvniZN, 0 .................
AnisîoI,, 0z....... ...... ....
ARqSitNic, Donovan's sol., 1).....

Fowler'ssol., lb...... .......
lodide, oz.................

tie, >b....... ........ .
ATaIoris, Sulp. in à ozs. 8oc.,

oz... ... .. .............
Bism ti, Anunonia.citrate, oz .

lo<ide, o .-...............
Salicylate, oz..............
Subcarbonlate, 1b.... ........
Sîîb1it rate, ).............

ouA,, lb . ....... .........
Powdered, 11).......... ....

CA z.iî lom<e o...

Citrate, o0...............
CACIUM, lypophosphite, 1....

lodide, 0...................
Phosphate, precip.,b........
Sitrhide, 0.................

CniumM Oxlate, oz.........
cImol0ix, oz...............
CI.osAI., hydrate, b1........

C ioo, b.................
C111U.OIoPRM, oz............

CiNcolINE, suphate, z......
Cisc110Ni Ha t, Sulph., o.......

CocAINa, Mur., oz..... ..--..
C o o A, oz...................
Cottî.ou'o, 1..............

CorranI, Suîlph., (Bue Vitriol) lb.lodid e, oz......... .......
Coî'îI;îZý, Mul O. ..... ...
I)îRî:'I, joz ..................

LLOI N Acetic, 1l.............
S mpd ric, lb................

EXAI.GIN'E, 0................
Ivosc'AMIE, Slp., crystals, gr.
i-liiNE, lb.................

Io D)O iOR , lb................
101)01., z . .................1lION, 11) .......g.n..........

Carbonate, Precip.,1lb....

Ch ORide, lb ..............
S IO., l.... ................

Citrate, U.S.P., lb..........
And Ammon., l.........
And Quinine, I>..........
Qin. and Stry., oz........

And Sitychnine, oz.........
Dialyzed, Solution, lb........
Ferrocyanide, lb.... .........
lypophosphites, oz .. ......
lodde, oz.... .. ...........

Syrup, Il>..................
Lactate, oz.. . .... .....
Plernitrate, solution, lb.
Phosphate scales, lb..... ....
Sulphite, pure, lb............

SE.siccaîed, l............
And Iotass. Tartrate, lh....
And Ammon 'Tartrate, lb..

LEn>, Acetale,. white, 1b....
Carbonate, 1...............
lodde, oz............. ....
Red, lb..................

LiNiF, Chlorinatcd, bulk, lb......
In pacl-ages, lb...........

LitiIuMt, Bronide, oz..........
Carbonate, o ..............
Citrate, 0...................
lodide, oz..................
Salicylate, ai..............

MAGNISIUt, Calc., 1b..... ....
Carbonate, lb >ne .............
Citrate, gran., lb ...........
Sulph. (Epsonm saIt), 1l....

IANGANIs1I, Black Oxide, lb..
M1ENT1lOZ., 0.................

MFRCURY, 11>........... ....
Annon (White Precip.)....
Chloride, Corrosive, lb....:
Caloiel, ak .l..............
With Chalk, lb.-- .- -- .......

55$ o*

85 00
30 1 35
10 1 20

85 200
25 30
10 13
50 55.

6 7

6oo 6'25
35 40
50 55
,o 25
80 2 00

'50 1 60
7 8
8 98 13

20 25

45 5055 6o'
45 50

1 50 1 60
95 ol'
35 38

5 610 12

15 is
1 25 1 30

75 So
60 1 90
25 30.
15 20

5 25 6 25;
70 75
65 70'
6 7

65 701 ;

i 6o 1,65

75 80
40 50

I OO 1 10
25 30

4 75 5 50
600 700
1 40 1 50

So 85
15 - 16
30 35
45 55
13 16
90 1 00

70 75,
I 50 3 00

18 30
13 15
50 55
55 60
25 _30
40 45
40 45

5 6
15. 16

1 25 1 30
7, 9
8 lo

'So S5
So 85-
13 15

7 e
35 4

7
4 5
6

"30 3

25 -00
50ý'35 >4

-55 -60'
.1 20
35 40

1 3
5 7!

50 55
-75 .'8o

125 _30.

1 60 5 Io*6o 36
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gathered in the Battery before Castle Gar-
den by six o'clock, although the concert did
not begin until eiglt. When the doors
were opened the crush was terrible, and
within fifteen minutes every available inch
of room, other thtan the reserved seats,
was occupied, and io,ooo people were
outside, unable to get in. Then every
rowboat,sailboat, and steamer which could
be pressed into service was enîgaged to
lie in the water by the old Garden Hall,
crowded with people,who could only hear
the strains of Jenny's voice as it floated
through the opened windows. The whole
scene has now been repictured by Hon.
A. Oakey Hall, ex-Mayor of New York
City, and he gives a wonderfully graphic
recital of the' event in the Novemîber
Ladies' Hoine fournal. The actual scene
of Jenny Lind singing her first song to lier
wonderful audience of thousands is shown
in a picture copied by De Thulstrup front
a photograph made at the time.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
for November.

Yale University is the subject of an in-
teresting article in the November number
of Frank Leslie's Popular Monthy. It
is written by one of the senior students,
George Henry Nettleton, and is profusely
illustrated with views and portraits. It is
the first of a series of papers on " Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges," to appear
in successive issues of this magazine.
Another attractive and well illustrated
article in this numbjer is " The Stage
Debutanté," by Arthur Hornblow, giving
portraits of many of the younger actresses.
Then there is a description of Madagascar
and the Malagasy, by Mary Titcomb ; the
continuation of Edith Sessions Tupper's
stirring serial, "Father John";' a graphic
account of the " Twin Cities," Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, by Charles Thomas
Logan; an article on the Gold Standard,
by Henry Cabot Lodge; short stories and
poens by John Gilmer Speed, Captain
Jack Crawford, Lurana V. Sheldon, Ella
Higginson, Louis Pendleton, and Clifford
Howard ; the Department for Boys and
Girls, with contributions by F. A. Ober
and Horatio Alger, Jr., etc. The quality
and quantity of the illustrations in this
number are particularly noticeable.

The Companion Calendar.

It is said' that the expense of making
the Companion Art Calendar for 1897
was so great that had it been published in
the usual quantity it could not be sold for
less. than one dollar. Four beautiful
female figures a;e reproduced on four fold-
ing pages. Each figure is lithographed in
twelve colors, being a true 'troduction
of the original water-color paint )g, which
was selected because of its excellence of
-design and charm of color and tone. The
size of each of the four folding pages is
îo34 inches by 6 inches.

It is by far the bestpiece of color work
the Companion has ever offered. Both as
.a calendar and as a gem of the litho-

grapher's art, it is so attractive that it
hecomnes a valuable addition to the mantel
or centre-table of any room. It is given
free to ail new subscribers sending $1.75
to the Compainion for the year 1897, who
receive also the paper free fron the time
the subscripoun is received till January i,
1897.

Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-first
birthday, the Companion offers its readers
many exceptionally brilliant features.
Ftlly two hundred of the most fanous
men and wom'en of both continent!: have
contributed to the next year's v'jlume of
the paper. For free illustrated prospec.
tus address Tie Youlh's Companion, 2o5
Colunbus avenue, Boston, Mass.

The Ladies' Home Journal.

A eCries of article3 of unique interest
lias been undertaken by The Ladies' home
journal. It is to be called "Great Per-
sonal Events," and will sketch the most
wonderful scenes of popular enthusiasm
and inrilling historic interest which have
occurred in America during the past fifty
years. Each one will be graphically de-
tailed by an eye-witness, while leading
artists have been employed to portray the
events in pictures made from old illus-
trative material. The series has just been
started in the current number of the maga-
zine, Hon. A. Oakey Hall, ex.Mayor of
New York City, sketching the scenle,
" When Jenny Lind Sang in Castle Gar-
den," which still stands as the greatest
single concert in the annals of American
music. Mrs. Henry \Yard Beecher, in
the following issue, will tell of a remark-
able scene in which her husband was the
central figure, " When Mr. Beecher Sold
Slaves in Plymouth Pulpit." ri' Ten Ste-
phen Fiske will portray the furore and
excitement "When the Prince of Wales
was in America." Parke Godwin will
follow this in a succeeding number with
an account of the unparalleled excitement
in New York " When Louis Kossuth
Rode Up Broadway." Hon. John Rus-
seli Young will sketch " When Grant went
Around the World," Mr. Young beinig of
General Grant's party. The great scene
in the Senate Chamber " When Henry
Clay Said Farewell to the Senate" will
follow. Lincoln will figure twice in the
series; first, in a description of " When
Lincoln was First Inaugurated," and,
nlext, " When:Lincoln was Buried." The
stirring story of the discovery of gold by
John W. Mackay will be revived in
" When Mackay Struck the G3reat Bonan-
za." The series will extend through all
the numbers of The Ladies' Hote }ournal
during 1897.

Life at Washington.

The inauguration of a President, the
selection of his Cabinet, and the seating
of a new Congress-national events of
the coming year-suggest the question,
What are'the powers and duties of these
high officiais ? Duriîg 1897 .it will be
answeréd through the Youfths Companion,

in a remarkable series of articles by Secre-
ttry Herbert, Postmîaster-General Wilson,
Attorney-General Harmon, Senator Lodge,
and Speaker Reed.

The illustrated announcenient for 1897
(mailed free on soplication to the Youlth's
Companion, Boston) shows that the above
is only one- of many brilliant "features "
by which the Comnpanion vwiil signalize its
seventy-first year.

Tlhree novelists who at present fill the
public eye-Ian Maclaren, Rudyard Kip-
ling, and Stephen Crane-w'll contribute
some of their strongest work. Practical
affairs and popular interests will lie treated
by Andrew Carnegie, Hon. Theodore
Roosevelt, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Madame
Lillian Nordica, Hon. Carl Schurz, Charles
Dudley Warner, Mrs. Burton Harrison,
and a hundred other famous men and
women.

Four fascinating serials, more than two
hundred short stories, and ten times as
many sketches and anecdotes will be
printed during 1897 ; and all the depart-
ments will be maintained at the high
standard which lias made the Companion's
name a synonym for impartial accuracy.

The cost of the Companion is but $:.75
a year, and we know of no investnent
that will give so great returns for so small
an anount of money. New subscribers
will receive the paper free from the time
the subscription is received unt'l January
1, 1897, and for a full year to January,
1898. New subscribers also receive the
Companion four-page calendar, litho-
graphed in twelve colors, which is the
most expensive color production its pub-
lishers have ever offered. Address The
Youth's Companion, 205 Columbus ave-
nue, Boston, Mass.

Vanilla.

Messrs. Tyler & Finch, New York, who
are large dealers in vanilla, say:

'rhe position of the market for vanilla
beans is of interest to all manufacturers of
this delicious flavor. Owing to the de-
struction of plants by irost, the crop of
last year was less than lialf an average,
the estimates proving very nearly correct.
The deficiency was largely made up by
accumulated stocks from former years, so
that the supply was sufficient for the
diminished demand under the general de-
pression, and the low scale of prices con-

,tinued to the end of the season.
'rhe new plants are not yet bearing, and

the shortage in the crop of this year is
now variously estimated at 4o to 6o-per
cent. This crop will come on barren
markets everywhere, and the natural re-
sult.is steadily advancing prices in all the
markets of the world, with little prospect
of any declinie before the end of 1897.

To remove cigarette stains imnierse the
fingers for a moment in aqua potasstc,
after which rinse thoroughly with water.

Marmorekin is the proprietary name of
Marmorek's streptococcus serum.
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lodide, Proto, o...........
liin., oz.................

O.xide, Red, 1....... ...
ill (Bue ass), lb.........

Mli.K StIGAR, powdered. Ib ....
MoRI'll i, 2\cctaltc, oz ........
M ilriate, or..................
Sulphate, or.................
I'aI, Saccharated, ........

Pl>IuI'Nac'TII, oz .............
PI1.OCAnriNt, ituriate, grain....
P I RIi o, o ..... .............
lPHîOSio'0RUs, 1..........
PoTAssA, Cauustic, wlitC, lb.....
Po1TAssi?., Acetate, 16.........

Bicarbonaite0 l ... ..........
Bichromate, 1 ...............
Bitrat (Creain Tart.), lb....
lIromtide, 1b................
Carboiate, 1b.............
Chlorate, Eng., 1l>........ . .

Powdered, lb..............
Citrate, 1b.......... .... ...
Cyanidc, 1)...............
Ilypophosphites, oz.........
lodide, l)...................
Nitrate, gran, 1)........... .
Permanganate, lb..........
Prussiate, Red, lb..........

Yellow, 1b....... .........
And Sod. Tartrate, 1)........
Sulphuiret, Ilb.... ...........

PnRorIvt.A.tio, Or............
Q~UuXîl:u, Sulphi, bulk........

Ozs., oz....... .............
QuisNE1n~, Sulphate, ozs., oz...
SAL.CiN, 1b................
SAN oxi , or.................
Sir.vî t, Nitrate, cryst, oZ.......

Fused, oz.... ............
Soniumi, Acetate, Il)..........

Bicarbonate, kgs., l)........ -
llromide, 1)..................
Carbonate, lb-.............
Il ypoplhosphite, or...........
llyposulplite, lb ............

$ 35
25

i 15
70
30

I 90
I 90
2 00

35
40

35
1 00

90go60
35
15
14
29
65
12
îs
20
70
40
10

4 00
S

40
50
32
25
25
35
25
30
16
75

90
1 00

30
2 75

65
3

10

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

1 95
i 95
2 10

40
42
38

I 10
i 10

65
40
17
15

30
70
13
20
22

75
50
12

4 10
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
32

35
20

4 00
22

1 00
I 10

35
3 00

70
6

12
6

lodideoz .... .............. $
Salicylate, 1b............... 1
Sul pluate, 1b.................
Sulphite, lb. ... ............

S .SwAt, oz............ ......
Si'lutr Nu rix, lb........... ..
SitONlU.tm, Nitrate, lb.........
SuRvcitsuNî, crystals, oz.......
SUî.îoNa., oz...............
Su.rnn, 'Flowers of, 1b........

l'ure precipitated, 1b..........
TalerIAR l'im, 1>......... ..
Tuvoi. r(Tiic acid), oz ...

Oz................ 2
ZiNc', Acetate, lb ..............

Carbonate lb...... .........
Chloride, granular, oz ........
lodide, oz..................
Oxide, 1b......... .......
Sul plalte, lb.................
Valerianate, oz........ ....

le',SRNIrAl, Oui.S.
On., Aliond, bitter, oz.---..

Sweet, lb ...................
Amber, cruîde, 1b.............

lRec't, lb..................
Anise, 1b..... ............--
Ilay, oz..................
Bergainot, lb........ . '..--.
Cade, 1b.................
Cajupuit, lb..................
Capsicti i, or..............
Caraway, 1b.................
Cassia, lb.................-
Cedar...................
Cininamon, Ceylon, oz..... ..
Citronella, lb................
Clove, 1 ....................

Cop iba 1 ..................
Cinton,llb...................
Cubeb, 1b...................
Cumin, lb............... ...
Erigeroi, oz..... ...........
Eicaly'ptuîs, lb-............ .
Fennel, lb............. .....

40
G0

2
8

SS
35
18
So
.lo

2J

13
50

55
oO

70
25
13
60
13

9
25

75
40
40
60

3 75
50

3 75
90

i 6o
60

2 75
3 30

55
2 75

So
1 10
I 75
I 50
2 50
5 50

20
I 50
i 60

$ 43
1 1o

5
10
00

65
20
S5
.12

4
20
55
60

2 10

75
30
15

Go
11
30

So
50
45
65

3 90
60

4 Oo
i o
I 70

65
3 00

3 50
s53 00

1 20
2 00
1 75
3 00
6oo

25

1 75
I 75

G,'ranîiumlll,oz................ $t 75
Rose, 1).... ....... ..... 3 20

JIIniper bernies (English), 11) .. 4 50
W ood, 1b............ ... . 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb.... 3 oo
Gardeni, Ilb................ 1 50

Lemtioi, Il>..................I 90
Lemnonigrass, 1b............... 1 50
Mistard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, oz.................. 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origaîinum, b. .......... ... 65
Patchouli, oz .............. .. .8o
Pcnnyroyal, 1b............... 2 50
Peppîîerinint, lb............... 2 7.5
l'imento, lb........... ..... 2 O0
Rlhodiuii, oz........... ...... So
Rose, oz.................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... ... , 70

utuc, oz......................... 25
Sanîdalwood, 1b..............5 50
Sassafras, 1b................. 75
Savin, 1).................... 1 6o
Spearniint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Spruice, 1 .............. ... 65
Tansy,1b.................. . 4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ . So
Wiintergreenî, 1b.............. 2 75
Wormnsecd, lb. .. ........... 3 50
Wormîwood, 1b............... 4 2q

FINFDl 1L.S.

CAs'on, 1 ....................
Con Livui, N.F., gal..........

Norwegian, gal ....... ......
CoTTo sEn, gaIl..............
LARD, gal........ ............
LINSEII), boiled, gal . .. . .....

Raw. gal...................
NP.ATSFoor, gal ...............
O.ivn, gal....................

Salad, ga................ .
PAI.M, Ilb,. ...................
Si-nHts , gal.... ........ ......
TURPENTINE, gal..............

Il
2 25
3 00
I 10

90
56
55

I 20
1 20
2 50

12
I 35

60

Drug Reports.

Canada.

Business continues fair, while the ad-
vance and the possibilities of the develop-
ment of our ininng interests niake the
future of business in Canada nuch
brighter than they have been for years.

Quinir.e is lower in price.
Oil peppermint keeps down in price.
Castor oil much higher.
Brimstone " "
Carbolic acid advanced 2c. 1b.
Cocaine has declined in price.
Ipecactianha is lower.
Camphor gun iill probably be dearer.
Guni gtaiacum is advancing.
Quicksilver has declined.
Caffeine is lower.
Tartar emetic is a trifle casier.
Cod-liver oi firm at last montli's quo.

tations.
Salve is somnewhat reduced in price.
Oi sassafras has advanced.
Opium still remains very low, and no

indications of an advance.
The iost interesting feature in the

dr: mnarket has been the further decline
in the prace of quinine, owing, it is said,
to tht competition of the new French
makers

England.

London, Oct. 27th, i896.
There has been an improved tone in

the markets, and trade generally is more
active.

Arids-Citric and tartaric are dull and
easier. Carbolic is firmier. Salicylic has
lad another drop, and prices are down
nearly 25 lier cent.

Altno/>inze has been advanced owing to
the rise in belladonna root.

Arsenic is slightly easier, but prices are
still high.

Ba/sams-Copaiba firnly leld. Tolu
steadily advancing.

G/peerine extremely firn, and prices
are expected to advance.

Gums-Acacia fine sorts are scarce.
Benzoin. unchanged,

len/wo/-Easier, with downwmaid tend-
ency.

0//. -Italian castor is dearer. Cod-
liver firm and expected to advance. Star
anise dearer, and cassia also. Otto is re-
duced, and quite possibly lower figures
iay follow.

Opium, dull and unchanged. Quinine,
ensier.

Roo/s-Ipecacuanha and jalap firnier.
Gentian, dearer, owing to poor crop.
Belladonna, advanced for saine reason.
Senega, higher.

Safron-New crop not yet due, and
old stock has advanced.

OUR PRINTING
Is artistic

OUR B1NDING
Is handsome and durable

OUR CHARGES
Are imoderate

We would like to have
your patronage . .

The Bryant Press,
Toronto.

Printers of Tum CANAt:AN Dtuccis-r.

$1 80
3 50
5 00

75
3 50
1 75
2 oo
l 60

6z
4 5
3 00
3 00

70
85

2 75
3 oc
2 75

S5
11 oo

75
30

7 50
80

i 75
4 00

70
4 50
I go
3 00
3 75
4 50

12
2 30
3 25
r 20
1 00

39
58

1 30
1 25

z 6o
13

1 40
65
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MEYER BROTI1ERS DRUGGIST,
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Attend the A. P'h. A. Convention at montreal, August 12

BRUSHES
Hair and Cloth

Tooth and Nail

TEN CASES NEW GOODS JUST IN
WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

MEAKINS & COMPANY
Brush Manufacturers

313 St. Paul Street, - Montreal.

Sovereign..
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Flaor

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquirine

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists
HALIFAX. N.S.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD AL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEAns OUT CLEANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Anto, 4lies, Water Bugs,

Hen Lice, Sparrows, TR Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, DONY Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, 'DE UN THE HOU Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone wbere the Woodbine Twinea. Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats" pays the retaller 100 pex cent., and is the ost extensively advcrtsed article in the world. It is now " he" staple with thr tade and

publie ia United St.ca, Canada, Mlexico, Central and South Atnerica, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Fat
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sella the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. &dv.rtlaing Booku,
Chromo, u.c, Etc.,

E. S. WELLS, /" 710-712 Grand St.
.. . L , MSTnOITY, rrr.



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Taka=
Diastase

PRICE REDUCED TO

$.e70 per Ounce, Net.
We are now able to relieve a large number of

persons suffering from FAULTY DIGES-
TION OF STARCH, and can aid our
patients, during convalescence, so that they

speedily regain their weight and strength by the
ingestion of large quantities of the heretofore

indigestible, but nevertheless very necessary,
starchy foods.-Therapeuc Gazette.

Pepsin is of ,..mn.un Faulty Digestion
no Value of Starch.

Write for Literature.

Parke, Davis & Co.,
KA 4SSCIY

5h %.iAot t 'ý% t

. s%.olt..% '°°'"'''"" DETROIT. rICHIGAN.
LONDON, Enmg., and WA LKERVILLE, Oat.


